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Since its inception the Harrison Division of Hewlett- semiconductor devices.
Packard has beena leader in the design of versatile, high The full benets of the engineering which has gone
performance, regulated DC power supplies so necessary into a modern DC regulated power supply cannot be
for the proper performance of most of today’s complex realized unless the user (1) recognizes the inherent
load devices. A single hp DC regulated power supply versatility and high performance capabilities, and (2)
employs engineering techniques drawn from the latest understands how to apply these features. These are the
advances in many disciplines—low-level low-noise am— two objectives of this Handbook, which includes an
plication,high-power wide-band amplifying techniques, extensive coverage of power supply circuitry, features,
operational amplier and feedback principles, pulse specications, measurement methods, and application
circuit techniques, and the newest developments in tips.

DEFINITIONS\
l?vi€l£§\;';' The room temperature, or effec- .-’iiiTU-'i£§?!ES or automatic series oneration. A master-slave
tl\'6 temperature Of the e11\'i1'()11me11t in which the p0\\'e1‘ geries connection of the outputs of two or more hp power
supply is operating. See paragraph D7. supplies used for obtaining a voltage greater than that

obtainable from one supply. Auto-Series operation,'... EL ?=" 3:.=.x . . 1» '. 1 e: Amaster-slave which is permissible up to 300 volts off ground, is char-
parallel connection of the outputs of two or more hp actcrized by one-knob control, equal or proportional
supplies used for obtaininga current output greater than voltage sharing, and no internal Wiring changes. Sup-
that obtainable from one supply. Auto-Parallel opora- plies of mixed model numbers may be connected in Auto-
tion is characterized by one-knob control, equal current Series without restriction, provided that each slave is
sharing. and no internal wiring changes. Normally only listed as being capable of Auto-Series operation. See
supplies having the same model number may be con- paragraph B9.
nected in Auto-Parallel; in certain cases, however, as ..._..A..;.._.--.._-..._,..--.-....
%uppl1es of thesame belies are capable of mixed Auto 3 Au_m_sER|ES POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM

arallel operation. bee paragraph B7.
._..£,._-._....> ._.-_..___.,___.a ..._~._-...__.. ... .-.,._...___.....______
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AUTO-TRACKlNG or automatic tracking operation. A m a st e r- tion, while the output current changes by \vhatever
slave connection of two or more hp power supplies each amount necessary to accomplish this. See paragraph A2.

of which has one of its output terminals in common with ‘ ‘
M18 of the output terminals of all of the other power OUTPUT CHARABTERISHC $
supplies. such a connection pattern being characterized
by one-knob control, proportional output voltage from I ;\
all supplies, and no internal wiring changes. Useful
where simultaneous turn-up, turn-down or proportional ’/'
control of all power supplies in :1 system is required. See l _\2'}'_“ K ;;>

2
P 'paragraph B10. Ivy-

A
t

AUTO-TRACKING POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM l. l’*1'?1i>
. , Li} i

I T I CONSTANT VOLTAGE,/CONSTANT CURRENT (CV/CC} with auto-

‘ matl CTOSSOVBF. A power supplv which acts a constant

T -l *1. Q
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_.___,.t‘,_=>»-.1 cos. . -. e,.9\.»;&‘ i>1=?‘l’L‘* A regulated power sup-
ply which acts to keep its output current constant in
spite of chaiigcs in load, line, or temperature. Thus, for

constant to a rst approximation. while the output
voltage changes b_v whatever amount necessary to ac-

a change in load resistance. the output current remains + '1 > “*7 T T ’\/

/ /
‘ /

complish this. See paragraphs AT and D5.
.v._._t_,__.__.._._...n ,.~,._. _. _. ._ .._,a_._.~ “ma. _...____..a_. 
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l voltage source for comparatively large values of load re-
sistance and as a constant current source for compara-
tively small values of load resistance. The automatic
crossover or transition between these two modes of oper-
ation occurs at a “critical” or “crossover” value of load
resistance RC = E5/lg, where E5 is the front panel volt-
age control setting and I5 the front panel current
control setting. See paragraph A8.
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I CONSTANT VOLTAGE/CURRENT LiMlT!NG (CV/CL) with automatic

CFHSSDVF’ The same as CY/(.‘C operation except for a

slightly poorer regulation characteristic for low values
of load resistance, i.e., in the “constant current” region

CGNS‘€i_%~i?' E»ii?>?%_%’ A regulated power sup-
ply which acts to keep its output voltage constant in
spite of changes in load, line, or temperature. Thus, for
a change in load resistance, the output voltage of this
type of supply remains constant to a rst approXima- -—->
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of operation. See paragraph A9.
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"$ROWBAR" VOLTAGE A separate circuit which RECOVERY TiME. See Transient Recovery Time.
monitors the output of a power supply and instantane-
Ousiy ii1i“0“'$ 5% 5i10i"i ('iI‘@i1iF (OT “@P0\\'i°11I’”) ZWYOSS the REMOTE ERROR SENSING or REMOTE SENSING.Afeaturefound‘ output terminals of the power supply whenever a preset On most hp power supplies, Which, by means of two

I Yoiiage iimii i5 9X@@eCi@(i- A11 SCR is Uhlfliiy 115611 EIS the extra wires between the supply and the load, permits the
“CY0“'b3~i‘” (i@Vi<?9- power supply to achieve its optimum regulation at the

load terminals rather than at the power supply output
DRIFT. A term loosely used to describe the slow variations t@I"I11i1"1i$, thll-S 00I11D@11%1ii1i8; i0!‘ the IR (iI‘0IZ> DI‘6S€1"1t in
in the output of a regulated power supply due to the current carrying leads connecting the load to its
STABILITY and / or TEMPERATURE CQEFFL power supply. The current through the sensing leads is
CIENT. so small that in spite of the resistance of these leads,

LINE REGULATION 2 capstan: swan: power supply. ’lhe
change in the static value of DC output current result-

(usually 10:) volts) to high line (usually 120 volts) or
. from high line to low line. See paragraph C2b.

UNE REGULATION cf tanszazi mi’-rage power suppiy. The
chan e in the static value of DC out ut volta e resultin
from a change in AC input voltage from low line (usually
105 volts) to high line (usually 125 volts) or from high
line to low line. See paragraph Clb.

ik at tanstant am-rent §)0W9f supply. The
change in the static value of DC output current result-
ing from a change in load resistance from short circuit to
a value which gives maximum rated output voltage. See
paragraph C2c.

2<EeilL§T§i3?~é :1? 2 vcvsrre power su pl .TheE» .

ing from a change in load resistance from open circuit to
a value which yields maximum rated output current.
See paragraph Clc.

turbance unless of course the measurement is made at

stant current power supply would be innite at all fre-
quencies. See paragraphs Cli and C2g.
I»-~ ---_---—-=».,--.-=--.._){ an-7- O MI - »_ -»---.-~._-=-..¢___i_i_
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' TYPICAL OUTPUT IMPEDANCE OF A CONSTANT
VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY 5
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their voltage drop is negligible. See paragraphs B3 and
y D1

\

- ing from a _change in AC input voltage from low line POWER SUPPLY AND LOAD CONNECTED NORMAL“
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POWER SUPPLY AND LOAD CONNECTED FOR
REMOTE SENSING

1
|—‘

,I‘ change in the static value of DC output voltage result- -
C

“Y H1-

Quipiii iiiipgsvicg 5i 3 Dwei §'“'i3?ii’ At any given ire‘ REMOTE PROGRAMMING. A feature of most hp power sup-
quency Of load change’ AE0UT/ AI01'T- Si1'iCi"1Y Speak‘ plies which permits control of the regulated output cur-
ing the denition applies only for a sinusoidal load dis- rent O1. voltage by means of a remotely Varied resistance

> 1 7 or voltage. The illustrations that follow show examples
zero frequency (DC). The output impedance of an ideal of Constant voltage remote programming CC appliCa_
constant voltage power supply would be zero at all tions are Similar. See paragraph B5_
frequencies,while the output impedance for an ideal con- A A i

I

REMOTE PROGRAMMING USING RESISTANCE CONTROL

REMOTE PROGRAMMING USING VOLTAGE CONTROL
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REMOTE ERDGRAMMING SPEED. The time (nsec) required TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT. For a power supply operated
for the output voltage to change from zero volts to at constant load and under conditions of constant input
within “X” millivolts of the maximum rated output or AC line voltage, the change in output voltage (for a
from the maximum rated output to within “X” milli- constant voltage supply) or output current (for a
volts of zero. “X” is specied separately for each model, constant current supply) for each degree change in the
generally of the same order as the load regulation spe- ambient temperature. See paragraphs Clg and C2f.
cication. See paragraph B5e.

TRANSIENT RECUVERY T|ME- Sometimes referred to as re-

REPPLE AND NOTSE. The residual AC component which is f’j‘,'§"Y 1“‘“‘*it%1‘f§P°“S°.t“:1‘efi °§h‘"°SP‘f‘S‘§[ “If
. , ose s e g ere uire or i eou pu vo -

SupeIRm%QSe% Ozglihe .D( Outgut of ?‘r(‘i*"§“1i‘t‘*d poll‘? age of a}poii'er supply to comeqback to within a level ap-
supp j. ipp e iioise may e speci e in erms 0 i s ,- - _ _-

N _. V proximating the noimal DC output following a suddenRllo oi (piefeiabh) peak-to-peak value. “hen the chan in load current “Ore exac Transient R
. . g. g . Av, y, 8-

btliouli biacompilgled covery Time is the time “hf required for output voltage
e e suring ii s ru- , i. .7! ,t t . H D(,t 20 “H \I . . 1 d recovery to within X millivolts ofthe nominal output

men . vpica v , o i z. - easuring ripp e an .- AK )7 - ,
. t .~ .~ . . . volta e follow in a Z am ste chan e in load curient

noise with an instrument that has insufficient bandwidth _“_h§re_ g p p g

20119931 high £1‘@<(l:%t31@§’(i>'l€_ll;g5 detrimental to the (1) “Y” is specied separately for each model but is
O3 ‘Ce pamgrap S an generally of the same order as the load regulation

i ‘ * ~ " { specication.
2 Dc OUTPUT OF POWER SUPPLY AND SUPERIMPOSED i (2) The nominal output voltage is dened as the DC

R|p|>L[ COMPONENT level halfway between the static output voltage before

, (3) “Z” is the specied load current change normally

— - — —— — — ————RIPPLE

l i

D

L]_ .

DC/(“iii

ti»
3TABli?"' Obviously a misnomer, this term refers to the
l_'n8it1b’L'l'2'ty in power supply output which occurs in the

which is related in part to the internal temperature rise
of the power supply, is the zero frequency component
of noise which must be present in any DC amplier or
regulator. even though all input, output, environmental,
and control parameters are held constant. See para-
graphs Clf and C2e.

Ll: 4 _

and after the imposed load change.

equal to the full load current rating of the supply
See paragraph Cle.

l
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TRANSIENT RECOVERY TIME
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presence of constant load, constant line and constant
ambient temperature for a stated period of time (usually ‘ WRSIENY RECOW‘ LEW

8 hours) following warm-iip. This small output variation N. tie r L. T"31Si/.:".i‘_J L
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A. CIRCUIT PRINCIPLES

& ':'-;"'E€T'?.iI'~,'?.'."§"(,“.-?*~*

Electronic power supplies can be dened circuits 3 F T” i
which transform electrical input powerweither AC or E5

Dtffinto output powerfeither A(‘ or D(‘. This (leiii-
tioii thus excludes power supplies based on rotating I g/I

Aioyt 1 O
machine principles and distinguishes power supplies
from the more general category of electrical power 3 iour
sources \vhicli derive electrical power from other energy '

forms (e.g. batteries, solar cells, fuel cells).
Electronic power supplies may be subdivided into Iowi, i

four classications:
*

(1) AC in, AC out—line regulators and variable frequency -»<~~»~ ~~--~»-1----M-gm-~»»~~-My».~»_--i_----/-_~~=~
. 1.

Dc Out_COnvOrterS Figure 2._Ideal Constant Voltage Power supply Output
DC in, AC out—inverters Ch9~Ya‘3t9T15t1C-
AC ' DC . . , . . . . .

. f m’ out . Figure 3 shows the basic feedback circuit principle*This last subcategorv is bv far the most common of - - -,. ., ~ ~ used in all hp constant \ oltage pow er supplies. The A(.the tour and is generally the one referred to when speak- in ut after ,1$in,_ throu E tmnSf01_meI_ B
ing of a “power supply.” All of the topics of this Haiid- p ’ p“ ‘ “' f’ g p ‘ ’ “book rehte to M, Input DC Output gupplies rectied and ltered. The series regulator, by feedback

Simple rectifying circuits alone are not adequate to act-1On’alterSltS voltage drop as to keep the reglllated
’ . . ~ r , f . DC output voltage constant in spite of changes in theprovide a ripple-free D( \\ hose value remains constant " .

. . . . . . l ‘ ' l ' ‘ G t.‘ in spite of changes in input line voltage, load resistance Odd’ umegulated DL ’ O1 Othm dlgturbancel

/-\,-\/K

>$-0Ol\D

\_/\/

7

and ambient temperature. Most practical applications " F H ii T"
require a regulated power supply which interposes a eon- REFEREI\TCE votmee =

trol element either in shunt with. or in series between,
the rectier and the load device. The shunt regulator, * WEREKCE
which must withstand the full output voltage under REF. ER ZBXER

. . . . . ' . ' ' DIQDEnormal operating conditions and is less efcient for most . REC‘

applications. is less often used than the series regulator. _

Figure 1 shows a simplied schematic of a power supply ,P

employing a series regulator, or series control element,
which acts as a variable resistance connected in series SERIES REGUWOR R; L

with the load resistor.

 i F {Fe
I ztzxtzxr CI 4 av S

AC COMPARISON
IXPLT AMPLIFIER

Ep Q?

we OUTPUT RL
1“/JXVEYR RECTWIER p17_jER

TPe\§\'SPORI\IER

I LOAD _

Figure 3. Constant Voltage Regulated DC Power Supply.

The comparison amplier continuously monitors the
Figure1_SerieS Reguiator Circuit difference between the voltage across the front panel

voltage control Rp and the output voltage. If these
voltages are not equal, the comparison amplierAn ideal constant voltage power supply would haveQ 3 Zero putput irnpedance at an fre(luenci(?S- Thus: as *Thronghont this Handbook it is assumed that XPN power transistors are5-hO“~n In }< lgul-Q 2‘ the voltage “-Ould I-ernaln perfectly employed as series regulating elemen_ts_, thus resulting in the reference circuit and

. . , ‘ comparison amplier having the positive output bus as a colnrnon terminal. The(‘Ollittlllt lll Splf(‘ Of any C‘h21llgCS 111 Ollt put CU l‘I'Ol1lf use of PNP series power transistors merely has the effect of reversing allterminald d d 1 h 1 1 and diode polarities (including the polarity of the reference circuit). Wtthout inern‘/In C ),\ t 8 ()‘l( - any other way altering the diagrams and concepts given in this manual.

5



i produces an amplied error signal. The error signal is Normally, the operational amplier gain is very high,
of such a magnitude and polarity as to change the with values for A of 10,000 or more being common. In
conduction of the series regulator, thereby changing the equation (4)

current through the load resistor until the output volt- If we let A —c—oO

age equals the voltage Ep across the voltage control. Then -- Q ( -3)

Since the het iiiiihieiice hiwefiiii the two Voimge hi" This important result is what actually enables us in
puts to the comparison amplier is ke it at zero bv feed-} ~ the preceding constant voltage power supplv discus-

hiick aciiohi the ‘hiiage hciiohs the iiehisioii RR is iiiso sion (Section A2) to say that the two input voltages to
held equal to the reference voltage ER. Thus the pro-
gramming current Ip o\viiig through RR is constant ,,(,ti0n
and equal to The input impedance Of the Com‘ \\'ith the normally used high values of A, the sum-
parison amplier is very high, and essentially all of the ming point voltage is at most ,1 few minivolts

Current IP h,O“imgv_thi'0h.gh_ Rh also ohfs thiihugh RF‘ modern well-regulated power supplies. If we let E5 = 0,

Because this progiiimihiiig Chiiifeiii i_P ih Coiistaiitr ii-‘P and substitute this result in eruation (1), we arrivel
(and hence the Ohiphi Vhimge) is ‘viiiiiahie ‘hid diiiectiy immediatelv at the standard gaiii expression for the
proportional to Rp. Thus the output voltage becomes Ope,.atiOnu1”ump1ie,.
zero if Rp is reduced to zero ohms. _Ea1>_ 6Eo= RRR (l

the comparison amplier are held equal by feedback

in

A3» W5 REGQLATED DC PQYVEFE '5"’iP'Di-i'i' Notice that in both Figures 3 and 4, doubling the
AN OPERAHONAL AMPLIFMZ value of Rp doubles the output voltage.

An Operational amplier is 3 Speeial type of feedback To convert the operational amplier of Figure -I into

amplier having the shunt input and the shunt output 3 IJ0f\'(-11' supply we must rst apply as its input a xed
feedback eelmeetienshewnin Figure 4_* DC input reference voltage ER (see Figure 5). Across

I IQ Y‘
” t

ER

I

RR

i ER
T-

COM PARDON 3+

AM PLIFIZR

OV

73
'V

|———O

D

i REGULATOR

Figure 4. Operational Amplier. Figure 5. Operational Amplier with DC Input Signal.

1

The input voltage ER is connected to the summing the output terminals of the operational amplier we add
point via resistor RR, and the output voltage is fed back a large electrolytic capacitor; the impedance of this
into this same summing point through resistor Rp. capacitor in the middle range of frequencies (where the
Since the input impedance very high, the input cur- overall gain of the amplier falls off and becomes less

rent to the amplier block can be considered negligibly than unity) will be much lower than the impedance of
small, and all of the input current IR flows through both any load which normally will be connected to the output
resistors RR and Rp. a result amplier terminals. Thus, the phase shift through the

out ut teim'nals 'llbe' d l f l 0ER E5 E5 E0 p .' i 3 wi in epent ent o tie phase angle
IR = =T (1) of the load applied and will depend only on the imped-

ance of the output capacitor at medium and high
frequencies. Hence, amplier feedback stability

ER Rp = ES Rp + ER RR R E0 RR (2) assured and no oscillation will occur regardless of the
Then, cross multiplying, we obtain

Figure -I yields a second equation relating the amplier type of load imposed.

IS

output to its gain and voltage input In addition, the output stage in the amplier block in
E0 : ES (*A) (3) Figure 4 is removed and shown separately, leaving the

which when substituted in equation (2) and solved for rehiahiihg aihpiiheii stages ihside the aihphheii hiock
ES vields After these changes have been carried out, the modied

' ER RP operational amplier of Figure 5 results.

Eb‘ I RP + RR (1 + A) (4) Next, replace the batteries of Figure 5 with rectiers
and a reference zener diode; the result is Figure 6. A

*An ‘ troduetion to th operatio l l' r . t can b f d in in -b 1- '1] (In ‘1'i;‘( 1 f ' ‘ .‘ i ‘ 111 ti '. '3‘
l\'Iillman.iI!i, and Taub.H.I“T’ulse and T)aigi£t\:1.]f%ir(§iuitPsiTh(c(li)ap.1,)1Gih2il\i}-Hill pol t 3 pol t C) pd 15 )1 0 lguleh 5 ll ( ) IO\(d F

Book Company, Ine.,New York, 1956. that the two have identical topology all connections
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lot-‘

‘ are the same, only the position of the components on A4- REFERENCE CIRCUITRY

thedmgmm dlhf In all hp power supplies the reference voltage is
developed across a reference Zener diode having a low
temperature coefcient and a low incremental resistance.
This reference zener diode is in turn fed from a reference
regulator—actually a low power, closed loop auxiliary
supply designed to keep the operating current through

5 RF , e the reference zener diode constant, thereby assuring
/I f_ reference voltage immunity against line voltage changes

ex W t and other disturbances. Rather t_han‘to develop simply
i one output voltage, a reference circuit is generall_v used

W _+ L5 in hp power Supplies to develop several voltage levels
— “C rrv. . from one auxiliary supply for use at various points

_ throughout the regulator circuitry.
. l\'early all reference supplies for units employing

XPX power transistors are referred to the positive out-
put (or positive sensing) terminal as a circuit common,
while auxiliaries of the supplies using PXP power

A,-_; ;; ' transistors are referred to the negative output terminal.
Figure T is a simplied schematic of a reference circuit
which has its common point connected to positive
sensing (+8). i\Iost power supply voltages are given

= with respect to this point.

Q

-
£7

Figure 6. Operational Amplier Representation of
Adjustable CY Power Supply.

Q

3

a 545

Thus. a power supply is an operational amplier. The
_.~ ‘

input signal to this operational amplier is the reference T
voltage. The output signal is regulated D( ‘. The follow- “C 1*‘ R‘ i‘ ing chart summarizes the corresponding terms used for i
an operational amplier and a power supply.

K

Operational (‘onstant Voltage W 3, :;.;.m,U; Q G\.
P ti

-

+

Amplier Power Supply
In ut bi 'nal. . . . . .D( Reference
Output {\‘ignal . . . . . . .Regulated D(.‘ +=<
Amplier . . . . . . . . . . .Regulator
()utput Stage . . . . . . .l\‘eries Regulating Transistor “Z
13+ >‘ource. . . . . . .Recticr a >+1Z,-l‘.'
Gain (‘ontrol . . . . . . .Output Voltage (‘ontrol

As a result of the specic way in which an operational Figure T. Simplied Reference Cireuit.
amplier is modied to become a power supply circuit,
some restrictions are placed on the general behavior of This reference circuit is actually a small closed loop
the normal power supply. The most important of regulator employing Qg as the series regulating element
these are: and Qt.‘ as the comparison amplier. VR1 and YR2 are

The large output capacitor Ct, limits the bandwidth?“ low temperature coefcient zeiier diodes with low incre-
The use of a xed I)C input voltage means that the output mental resistance; thus the voltage fluctuation acrossvoltage can only be_ot' one polarity. the opposite of the reference these I.efel.enCe diodes even than unv Small Changepolarity (see equation t>).* .

._ “ "
i which may be present across the 18.0 volt regulated out-5 3. The output stage can conduct current in only one direction.

This. together with the fact that the rectier has a given polar- put of this 1'9f91'9nC9 i1uXili31'Y~
ity, means that the power supply can only <Zt'l'£rcr current to the
load. it cannot absorb current from the load.

In general. if the power supply user considers a power
supply as an operational amplier subject to the restric- Th“ @°ml)i11‘l~*011 ilmpli "lI'<'l1it1‘Y i>‘ >‘@('°1l<l in im-
tions listed above_ he can determine quickly whether l)01'T*1"('f‘ 0"l.\' to the 1'@f91'<‘11<‘e ('i1'@l1it ill (l@t@1'mi11i112'
this power supply is suitable for a given application and the degree of regulation which will be obtained. Because
what limitations eXigt_ of the need in the input stage for low noise, low drift

performance, a differential amplier is frequently used.Q special design steps have been added to the design of hp low voltage semi-

A5. COMPARISON AMPLIFIER CIRCUITRY

conductor supplies t~o permit a signicant reduction Fin the size of the output ‘X nornial tliilllgistoli has an (\n1itter_t0'l)a‘Te Voltagecapacitor merely by manipulating strap: on tl e rear ha ricr st ' (3 ~> S .:t' ~ ' . '4 .' t . 7' .e V ~ V . - . . ' »Blue). On the PS A Series of Power Supply Afnplicrs this \\iit;r.iltli)t cszipaciifoinig hlilh ‘ ‘U Kl“ al)I)1()‘\!n1‘1tel.‘ -2 Ii“ pet deg} ee (entlgrade'virtually eliminated using a "perial feedback d -sign. I a l 1'1‘ , PS A i ‘t - \ ~ " ; 0' 'L ' K i T ' Z ' ' t - ‘~ -inents {i!‘<'('11fJt1l3l<‘()f€i!1 AC gutput and will eoriduct CUIi‘l‘t‘(I1(ill!l1U(FlIllCI‘ dirldciiinl, k uc (1 \ 0 t ‘he \ (U idtlon H1 t le Input lnqphtl . Ttagebeing continuously variable ll1I‘0t1gl1 zero <st~t~ Paragraph A18). would he accompained by a proportional change in the

7 ‘
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power supply output voltage. By using two matched feedback can be added within the regulator loop; the F
transistors in a differential amplier conguration and reason for the addition of this positive feedback is V

placing them in thermal proximity, this effect is largely discussed in the next paragraph.

SUPPLY vrgz

REI‘ERE\CE + ~ §RR

SUPPLY -
\/R2 ;RR §ER1ES REGULATOR

it , ..

SERIES REGULATOR QJ , l

+ ,, */R2 ,_ l. R3 — I ~Ri i

NJ 41"‘; ‘ _H F61 ‘D4’ AD Rt;
Q!\

- ‘ Q DNREQ - REGULATEI)

UNRE"UL1\TED 1A REGULATED Db DC

Dc, DC ci 2:

/gtlr “P/gr

+v W

i : _ 1 1 x 1 _,

Figure 8. Constant Voltage Regulator with Simplied Figure 9. Constant Voltage Regulator with Improved
Comparison Circuit. Comparison Circuit.

cancelled and the drift performance of the supply is
markedly improved, A6. ZERO OUTPUT IMPEDANCE

The feedback revulatin action CinmcteI_iSti0 Of As mentioned earlier, the ideal constant voltage

constant voltage po%ver sugplv can be demonstrated bit power Supply would have 3 Zero Output impedance at an
mini thin di%tlli“t)in T" ipuemc hag Camed ‘a frequencies. This would result in no change in output

‘ “ 1 5 ‘ ‘ 3 ‘ ' ‘ ‘ voltage for a change in output current from no load to
momeiitarv increase in the “Regulated DC” output ‘ E

I f~F. 8' If _1 U .t.'_ t t full load, and would mean that there could be no mutual y
‘O mg O lgme ' “e regdn 16 posl “G Ou pu coupling effects between load devices connected to the
terminalias “common,” this output voltage increase is Samep0“_m_Supp1y.Itisdoubtfulthattheidealconstant

equwalcm’ to the ncgatlve Output terminal and the voltage power supplv can ever be achieved but one can

Summing point “SH becoming insmnmneously more be realized which has a zero output impedance at izero
negative. The collector of QIA thus goes positive and fr ‘Hm, (DC) min“ hie cirpuit Shown in Fi U/re 9

causes a more negative potential to be impressed on the cq le " i g l l g '

base of the series regulator transistor, reducing its con- The Output impedilnce of gi mgiilatetl power siippl_v

duction. The output voltage then decreases back to its (Oi any 1]ep;ati\'Q veimge feedback -eimpliei-) is given by

normal value and the error voltage between the base F Z0
of QM and Q11; is reduced to zero. ZOF I TM; in

Since any change in the resistance value of RR or RP where. ZOF I the Output impedance with the fppd_

will cause a change in the output voltage, wire-wound pack loop Closed

elements having a very low temperature coeicieiit are Z0 Z the Output impedance which would be

used. These resistors are operated at _a level which is present if amplier stapes within the

considerably less than their power rating so that their 1.egu1atO1.“.e,.e not aptpiatpd
surface temperature will not be signicantly higher p Z the Combined voltage gain pf an am_

than ambient and subject to thermal uctuations. piier Smoveg within the 1.egpiatO1.fped_

Figure 9 shows several renements which Hewlett- back loopb

Packard typically includes in its comparison circuit in B the feedback factor from the Output

order to improve performance and reliability. Capacitor terminals to the rst amplier Staga

(T1 is added to improve the regulator performance with '

regard U) ripple :ll\(l ()tl1C1' AC disturbances. DlO(l6S CR1 ii is 3_,Qti1;i]ly the Q()II1p()Sit(} of the ggvergil gtageg Qf gain

and CR2 are added to limit the maximum voltage which within the feedback loop. Therefore,
can be impressed on the base of QM. Normally there is ii = iii H2 #3 _, where the si1l)s(j1‘ipts

zero volts across these diodes and they are not condiict- refer to the i-gt, second, third stage, ete (_?0ii,>'eqii@iitl_v_

ing; sudden changes in the output voltage Caused b)‘ a more exact description of the output impedance of a

shorting the output terminals or rapidly altering the pQ\vQ1'si1pp1yi5;

value of Rp will cause (‘Ri or CR2 to conduct, therebv Z0 (2)

Preventing the burn-out of transistor QiA. Resistor R3 ZOF = -ml ‘ KR
added to balance the ICQ effects of the bases of Qii, and M F’ Ii: D I D ' _ C D i

Qie, and is nominally equal to the base impedance of
Y‘ 1- ‘- - ~ - - ‘- - *For negative feedback, #8 is a negative number, and the denominator of (1)

QM. \ aiiable iesistor R4 is one \\ :13 iii \\l’l1(?l'1 positive is 3 p()gi[i\‘Qn\_1Inbe1* grQa((1f than uni{y_



‘ Now let us assume that local positive feedback is loop acts continuously to keep the two inputs to the
added around the rst stage. The gain of this stage is comparison amplier equal; one of these inputs is the
therefore: voltage drop across the front panel current control while

#1’ (3) the other is the IR drop developed by the load current
/*1 R 1 _ M’ 51 IL flowing through the current monitoring resistor R31.

where: ,u1’ is the gain of the rst stage without local If the two Inputs to the Compansoll ampher_m'e mo"
p()Siti‘.e feedback, and Bl is the local positive mentarily unequal, then the comparison amplier out-
feedback factor for the rst Smge_ put changes the conduction of the series regulator, there-

Substituting equation (3) into (2) yields u new eXp1.eS_ by changing the load current and the voltage drop ac1-oss

sion for the output impedance of the power supply: _RM until the error voltage at the comparison amplier
Z input is reduced to zero. Momentary uiibalances at the

ZOF " — comparison amplier can occur as a result of manually
1_ Tm‘1'“‘2"3 ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘*3 (4) changing the resistance of RQ or because of instanta-

1 “ /*1’ I31 iieous output current changes due to external dis-
It can be seen that if 61, the local positive feedback tnrbances. \Vhatever the cause, the regulator action

factor for the rst stage. is adjusted so that #1’ B1 exactly of the feedback loop will increase or decrease the load
equals unity, then the denominator of equation (4) (:i1rre11tunti1the @ha11geig(:Qu11te1~;1eted_
increases without bound and the output impedance Z()F
of the power supply becomes zero.

Figure 9 shows one wa_v of adding positive feedback ,- EERER

to a power supply regulator to obtain zero output REFERENCE “ODE

impedance. Control R4 furnishes the local positive feed- REGUWOR REFERENCE VOLTAGE

back from the collector of Q111 to the base of Q13. Adjust-
meiit of this control enhances the gain of this comparison
amplier and permits the power supply to retain its 1 ER

static out iit volta e erfectl_ cons an I 'n s ' f _

CONSTANT

p g p V t t i pite o a no
load to full load change in load current.

A7. CONSTANT CURRENT POWER SUPPLY CURREW mg
COMPARISON '‘ I he ideal constant current power supply would exhibit AM Pnirirsr

an innite output impedance (zero output admittance) ‘
3at all frequencies. Thus, Figure 10 indicates, the ideal

constant current power supply would accommodate a
load resistance change by altering its output voltage by RQ

just the amount necessary to insure that its output SERIES

current would remain constant. REGULATOR RM

AC IN Q I I 0w RHCURRENT
AIOU-I : O MONITORING

RESISTOR

Rt
CI Cg

Pour IS

Iouriv

Figure loxhleal Constant Current Power Supply Output Figure 11. Constant Current Regulated DC Power SupplyCharacteristic. '

Constant current power supplies nd many applica-
tioiis in semiconductor circuitry, and are also well suited A8‘ CONSTANT VOLTAGE/CONSTANT CURRENT

. . 1. (cv/cc) POWER SUPPLIESfor supplying xed currents to focus coils or other mag- , _ _

netic circuits, the current remaining constant despite lhc lim that so many elements are common to the
temperature-induced changes in the resistance of the blqck dmgmrp of the °°¥‘St““t Voltage power Supply
load. Just as loads for constant voltage power supplies lF1gure 3) and the.b1OCk dmgmm Of the Constallt .Cl1rrent
are always connected in parallel (never in series), loads poweli upply (Flgure ,11) _ -““g$eSPS the, posslblhty of
for constant current power supplies must be connected °°’¥‘b“““g thse t.w0 Clmult pnnclples In one Supplyin Series (never in parallel) as illustrated in Figure 12. Fortunately, most of the ex-

pensive, heavy power elements are common to both the‘ Figure 11 illustrates the elements which go into a constant voltage and constant current circuit congura-
constant current power supply. many of which are tions, and only low-level circuitry need be added to a
identical to the elements found in a constant voltage constant voltage power supply so that it can also be used
power supply (compare with Figure 3). The feedback as a constant current source. Because of its uinisiial

Z
9



versatility and its fully adjiistahle output protection ‘ m
features, many hp supplies employ this (‘Y/(‘(f‘ circuit
t(I*Cl1lIi(1110. g 3I>Ei;ci:-:0 .1EC~IJN

Two comparison ampliers are included in a CY/(‘C C

supply, one for controlling output voltage, the other for / / ;;_,N;.;;;;;- CL-R;-_\-I

controlling output current. Since the constant voltage R1_>:<c-J n; = °*’E*"*T*‘@ "5¢’*"*i

oi>iI\' ciicti" mm @o\'<:r\\‘r "OLTACE "
ll /-

'— <:<-, t,/ / xi

.<i2i"BIi£>.:: // / / /y
ZENLIP. /

+ [ moot / /
/ / i“

+ / / / V

/ // l“‘$1*’l
g ' / ///// I- = ff >I!—iORT C[i€CL'fT1.’_)A")

* Al
* o

3 Ion: ’ kg

:;I.=.s;"; RS g RR

"'7‘\i'°i'\ “'
A:\'lF)T)1I‘lg:Q E\ = rwtii 'n\>::i_ ‘.‘~’>i_T»\C-E co1'R:)L >;_TI_\lGA“ l: = F_iZf.'f 7‘7\I§?1 CU;i.1Ef\"f C~'3f.'f.'{OL §5ETTlNG

13: : “Cl{Y*lC.lil_" UR “fIR'7§SJ',"El?"
I5 ‘.‘I\LL‘Z UP T.U.7\_) RESIST.-\.\'CE.

RJ —

SEZLIES Figure 13. Operating Locus of a CV/CC Power Supply.
l?lICL'i_1\'i'()i\i

+-

ec 1*‘ ' changes its mode oi opeiation and heromes a constant
. B Q’ current source: still further decreases in the value of load

L“ resistance are accompanied by a drop in the supply out-
CY 4 R; put voltage \vith no accompanyiiig change in the output

‘ current value. Thus, point B represents a typical con-
€lj’;iI‘i’£Z\Ii;‘1;>'I;JT\~ RP/él stant current operating point. Still further decreases in

A. P I 4 '

with no change in output current. until nally, with a ‘
' short circuit across the output load terminals, logy = I5

and E()[jT= ll.
Figure12_COnStant yolmge/ConsmmCurrent (Cy/Cc) By gradually changiiig4the_ load resista_nce from
Power Supply. short circuit to an open circuit the operating locus ol

-- - - Fi<rure 13 will be tT“1\'(‘1'ITO(l in the o o;:ite direction.amplier tends to achieve zero output impedance and " . ‘. \ pp \
- Full rotectioii ae"aiii;it anv overload condition i.i iii-alters the output current whenever the load resistance p ’“ \ ‘ / \

- ' - i ' J h >1‘ int in the (‘on.itant \'ol 'l"'(‘/(l()l1.‘t£lllt (‘urrenchanges, while the constant current comparison ampli- bf . . . S t‘ ” '. . \ T
- - - - d 0 en 3 ’111(’1 le sinc> no load condiioii can fa ue anher causes the output impedance to he innite and 0%“ ll p \ ( t ( lb

- ou iit which lies out."i(1e the o)ei"1tin locu." of Fieiirechanges the output voltage in response to anv load ,lp - \. \. . I ‘ g .\ *“/. * . . . . * . 1.5. \\ hether one is pi'imaril_v concerned with constantresistance change, it is ohvious that the two comparison - ~

. . . . voltage or constant cuiient operation, the piopei choiceampliers cannot operate simultaneously. I<or anv given . t - - - " _

. - ‘ ot Lg and I5 insures optimum protection for the loadvalue of load i'esistaiice, the power siipplv must act - ~ I ~

. ‘ device as well as tuh protection for the power supplveither as a constant voltage source or as a coiistaiit itwlf ‘

current soul‘('e—it cannot he hoth; transfer between - - - - _- -
._ . » . lhe line connecting the origin with any operatingthese two modes is accomplished (automatically hv - - 4-_ . - -

. . . . . ‘ . ‘ point of the locus oi l‘1§.1L11'O 13 has a slope which is pro-suitahle decoupling circiiitry) at a value ot load resis- - . -tame ‘H1 to the lnltio Oithe out \_0lMO_(_ (_0ntl_O1 portional to the value of load resistance connected to
.’ ‘q ‘ ‘ I . ‘°‘ the output terminals of the supply. ()ne can dene asetting to the output curreiit control setting. ii - l -, ‘[ 7) ‘ v

' ‘ critical or crossover value of load resistance
Figurelil shows the output characteristicof a(‘\'/(‘(‘ R Pl,<_ 1. Vt t (f th f. t 1 V 1t U H1

power supply. With no load attached (RL = <11). C — 1;,-’°l"(lub mm ) C mu pane ‘O a°e a (
Iot'T = 0. Hlld E()I"l‘ = Es. the front panel voltage current controls permits this “crossover” resistance
control setting. \\ hen a load resistance is applied to the RC to he set to any desired value from 0 to @@_ If RL is
0l1Tl)1}T l<‘»1'm111i1l?*' ‘ll the P<'>“'(‘1' >‘11l)I)l.\Z the 011T/Pllt @111‘ greater than RC, the supply is in constant voltage opera-
reiit increases, while the output voltage remains con- tiOn_ \\'hileifRLisless than RC, the supplyisin constant
stant; point D thus represents a typical constant volt- Cm-1-@111 ()pQ1‘;lti()n_
age operating point. Further decreases in load resistance

the load resistance result in output voltage decreases I l~I

are £lC(‘()Inp:t11iC(l l>y fui-ther iiicimses in IOLYT with no A9. CONSTANT VOLTAGE,/CURRENT LIMITING lv
change in the output voltage until the output current (CV/<1) SUPPLIES
reaches lg, a value equal to the front panel current coii- The difference between a (‘\'/(7(‘ power supply and a
trol settiiig. At this point the supply automatically CY/(TL power supply is one of degree rather than kind.

10 '



Because a current limiting supply uses fewer stages of the excess power being dissipated in power resistor R5
gain in the current regulating loop, the regulation in the rather than in a power transistor.
region of current limiting operation is not as tight as in Furthermore, the operation of this circuit assures that
the case of constant current operation. Thus, the current transistors Qt and QB will not. be at their conditions of
limiting portion of the locus of Figure 14 does not come maximum power dissipation simultaneously; thus a heat

close to being a vertical line as the current operating sink for both these transistors will have a maximum
region for a (‘\'/(‘C power supply (Figure 13). temperature rise associated with the heat dissipated by

one. not two, power transistors.

’)TEff <;:ii<ct‘;'" i.:i;': C';i»5'l/\?£i '.‘f'?LTi-Q3/ >?E?_.ItTliIC .;Ecic:. A_ 1 $11155 i~5@l!'—‘»'3R ,- ,-
_ -1 C l;1TR'<l~'.Iii ii.\;i_;:.c X/ f3E";l'>ATI'f(,£ REUiT“:' I

/ / 4, 4-/ / l{E(;'1?‘lED cl 3 co REGUIATEZ
it_>=ir;_7 \,_ - _,;_~/ 9: I.\I - ‘ DC OUT

1 . ,/ / its 1:’ / ~' E

/ // /‘I/ / / / P; MAX = iIMAXI\:A>( f.'.'CIiST C3/f~IIJITIONl/
/ / // / /// -"ioia ="'2ci'i" re/xo ,... I,

‘ ;/// 5- R: PQA .\:;o<= PQB MAX = LIA’?~\‘A"i<

,. |£/ i " ‘ 1

lg C O

7 i" ‘ii

ll 3

"1 lo‘.ii> i OB

Z EIHAX

1:»:A\’
+ _

I I

Figure 14. Operating Locus of a CV/CL Power Supply.

(‘V/(‘L supplies may employ either a xed current
limit or a continuously variable limit. In either ease the C. ,,_

change in the output current of the supply from the 1 i Q“ Z

point where current limiting action is rst incurred to C ,_“ O
the current value at short circuit is of the order of 3% W Rbiii ;_;_,_, U Al
to 5?; of the current rating of the power supply. 0 \/v\ H >l bf

A10. SERIES REGULATOR CIRCUITRY

lip to this point, all circuits shown have included only Figure 15' series Regulator Circuits‘
a single series transistor. lt is obvious, however. that a The circuit of Figure 1513 has the advantage of per-
single series transistor has an adequate power capability forming a preregulating action, with the result that
only for the smallest po\ver supply. Lising several series ripple and other line disturbances presented to the
transistors in parallel is usually not desirable because collector of QA are less than those present at terminal 1,
(1) the number of series power traiisistors~pi-obably the rectier D(‘ input. This is true because the base of
the least reliable component in the power supply*be- transistor QB is held practically constant, differing only
comes quite large even for supplies of moderate output by a battery voltage from the nearly constant output
capability, and (2) each series transistor will be sub- voltage present at terminal 2, the positive output termi-
jected to the entire series regulator voltage under all nal of the power supply.
operating conditions. Hewlett-Packard has placed con- Figure l5(i‘ illustrates an actual circuit in which three
siderable design emphasis both on reducing the power forward conducting silicon diodes, acting as the semi-
dissipated in series transistors and minimizing the inim- conductor equivalent of YR tubes, are substituted for
ber of series transistors required. the battery of Figure 15B. Resistor R6 provides the

B _ necessary path for maintaining the forward current ow

i-ligittiftilifii‘LiiiiZfllifniftillpiilflsti’tlfiliifittiliiiiti ‘h""“gh “‘° “We ‘“°““~ .

this series ti'aiisistoi'iis the product of its maximum volt- Pie“-iieiii-Piiiiiiiiiiii~SiiiiipiieS~ iiiiiiiiiiy ii iiiiigii ii-iiiiiiii-iii iii
ae drop and the maximum current through it Figure iii-iiiiiiiiiiiis iiii the iii-iiiiiii-i piiiiiiiipiii Siigiiiei-iiiiii iii Figii-iiii
123B illustrates the circuit principle of aitwo triansistor iiii i an Sllfih Cmbiiiatioiis of power 1-_eS1gt_OrS7 U-M1515-

series regulator employing" a shunt resistor R5 around iiiiiii’ iiiiii iiiiiiiii-S iiiigiiii iii iiiiii-ieiiiiiiici-iieiiiiiiiiiiyi iieiiiiiisii
the second series transistoir With anv moderate -imount iiiii-iii Oi iiic Siiiiiiiis iiiigiiiiiioii iiissipiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiis iii poiiiiiii. . ' . . -' _ ' ‘. ‘ ' resistors rather than power transistors.of load current the circuit of Figure 10B will tend to
maintain approximately 2 volts across transistor QA. All VAR|AB|-E TR/\N5F°RMER PREREGULATOR
With a proper choice of R5 the maximum power which In power supplies of moderate or high power output
will be dissipated in transistor QA or QB will be approx- the dissipation requirements of the series regulator cir-
imatel_v one-fourth the power which would be dissipated cuit are more severe, and an efcient, reliable, and eco-
in the simple transistor regulator shown in Figure 15.\— riomical design is not feasible without resorting to some



sort of preregulator in the rectier path. The purpose of demands which the DC output voltage and current of ‘W
such a preregulator is to allow the rectier output to the supply impose. __

change in coordination with the output voltage so that
only a small voltage drop is maintained across the serieslt“ 'dth’ ' d'*' t' “th " 'regu a oi, an e power issipa ion in e series ieg- W

ulator elements is held to a small value. One of the
simplest techniques for accomplishing this is shown in COM /)\

Figure 16. A variable transformer mechanically coupled -
to the front panel voltage control insures that as the out- '

put voltage is turned down, the AC input to the rectier
(and therefore the rectier output) is decreased by a Rg §R:,\

similar amount. ewmiebx T

Disadvantages of this technique are that (1) remote '“ FLIP“

programming and constant current operation are not 4-
feasible, and (2) under a short-circuit load condition,
the full rectier voltage is impressed across the series
regulator transistors. ' RQ
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FIGURE 17. CY/CC Power Supply With SCR Preregulator.

F , , . , . The function of the SCR control circuit is to compute
IGLRE 16. Constant \ oltage Supply with \'3.I'l3.bl8 . . .

Transformer Prcrcgulator. the ring time of the SCR trigger pulsefor each half cycle
of input AC‘ so that the combined voltage drop across
the series regulator and current monitoring resistor is

A12. SCR (SILICON CONTROLLED RECTIFIER) held constant in spite of changes in load current, output
PREREGULATORS voltage, and input line voltage. The nal burden of

Th6 I159 of SUB p1'e1"e§€l1hltp1'~*' 5lll°‘\'-5 the Chphlt tech" providing the precise outputvoltage or current regulation
hhlhes 9~11'9Zld.V de"@h>p9d f01"l<>\\' p<>“'91' Output 5l1pph@>' rests with a series regulator controlled by voltage and
to be extended readily to medium power and high current cOmpm~iS0n ampliel-S_ i

power designs, without incurring the disadvantages of The Correction action Of hp'S SCR contml Circuit
Variable T1“1l11Sf01‘m@1' pI'@1'9g11h1t°1'>‘- Flghrh 17 Sh°“'5 51 much faster than that obtained with conventional
Typical 1"3‘gul3ted DC p°“'@1" Suppl." lltihlhlg ah SCR SCR or magamp circuitry. Sudden changes in line volt-
p1'e1'egul3tp1'- age or load current result in a correction in the timing of

SlTlCOn (lOntI'()lled Rectlell, the [\'CInlCOlldUCt()l' next, tfiggef pulse, \\'hich can be no farther
equivalent Of t.l'lyl'¢‘1iI'()llS, an) i‘OCtiCI‘S \\'l1lCh remaili lll a“'ay than one cycle (appl-Oxirnately 8 Ininiseconds
a non-conductive state, even when forward voltage is for 3 (30 Cycle input) The use of 1&1-ge electrolytic @apaQ_

p1'0\'id@d {mm illlpdp to Oa'th()(1eY "hill 3 ppsilhp t1‘ig§%'@l' itors across the rectier output allows only a small volt-
911156 l5 pphed U) 3 thh'd l01"I‘I1h151l /lhc g=1t@)- Thhh the age change to occur during this 8 millisecond interval.
p_CR “lps” Cphductlhg Cu1‘1'@ht “hh 3 \'91".V 10“ 9599- Using this preregulator technique hp can operate a

UV‘? 1‘9~“lSm11@@§ it Y@IT1i1ih?*1 @O11d‘~1<?tih§?§ after the Uiggel‘ series regulator chain with less than 2 volts across it at
pulse has been removed until the forward a11Od€ voltage all times, without risk of transient drop-out and loss of
15 rehlpved or 1'e"@1'$9d- regulation due to changes in load or line. This use of an

SCR’s are included in two arms of the bridge rectier SCR preregulator with excellent transient immunity

during each half cycle of input line frequency, the dura- efciency and reliability, since the power which must be "

tioii of conduction of the bridge rectier is varied and dissipated in the series regulator held to a very small
the rectier output is controlled in accordance with the value.

I12

\ coxiiat\ ‘pl

of Figure 17. By controlling the ring time of the SCR’s thus results in a power supply having unusually high ‘Tl



‘ The leakage inductance of the power transformer, Figure 18 reveals that the SCR control circuit receives
although it does not appear explicitly in Figure 17, plays a control signal dependent upon the output of either a
an important part in the circuit performance. It acts as voltage comparison amplier or a current comparison
a small lter choke effectively in series with the SCR’s amplier. Such supplies. therefore, have output charac-
aiid slows down the inrush current after ring, thus teristics and control characteristics similar to the
reducing the peak current through the SCR’s and (‘Y/CC‘ and CV,/(‘L power supplies discussed in Para-
improving their reliability. Since thisiiiductance reduces graphs A8 and A9—except that the output voltage or
the high frequency content of the energy ow through current is less tightly regulated.
the SCR’s, RFI effects are suppressed. This, and other The SFR control circuit, receiving its input from
circuit measures employed within hp’s SCR pregulator, either the voltage or current comparison amplier,
reduce RFI to a level below that found in many power computes the ring time for the S(,‘R’s, varying this in a
supplies using conventional rectiers. manner which will result in a constant output in spite of

changes in line voltage and load resistance. As in the
A13. SCR REGULATED POWER SUPPLIES case of hp’s S_CR_ preregulator supplies, the patented

In rlpphmtiom the hignv umuhtcd perfm_m_ SCR control circuit (which computes the ring time by
‘ - ' . ‘ r ‘ ~ P ‘ . comparing a ramp function with each half sine-wave ofance capability of a transistor power supply is not AC - -, ,-. . . . input) is unusually fast, with almost complete cor-required. For medium and high pow er re< uirements. - - - - -

hp’s ba<ic <(‘R control circuit technique dermits the region zvlthm the rst hahhcycle (83 mshc) following
design of an economical power supply having high {L 15 Ur )ance'
efficiency and performance features superior to that
obtainable from magamp supplies. More specically, Al4' "Pl§GY_'BAcK" _REGULAToR DESlG_N
the SCH regulator power supplies using the block dia- Tho ollohlt toohlllqllo ol Flglllo 3 ls hot Sllltilhlo fol‘
gram of Figure 18 achieve excellent line transient im- all illlhohllfiolldhotoly 5hol't'olTotllt'lo_Tool Dowel“ Suppl)’
munity, 50millisecond recovery for load current changes, \_"lth Fl l'5ttlll?§ that oxoootls tlpproxllhtltoly 300 Volts-
aiid smaller size and weight. The output voltage of these Sholtlllg tho olltpllt tollhlllopls “'olll(l Dlooo tho l"oot1hol'
supplies is continuously variable down to zero, and con- Voltage (more tholl 300 Volts) across tho Sollos regulator
tinuously variable current limiting or constant current ll'5lhSlStol“S~ A Slllhclollt hhlhher of hlgh Voltage trahSl5'
OpQ1~atj0ninc1u(1ed on a]1unjt5_ tors would be too costly and unreliable. Even the pre-

regulator circuit of Figure 17 is not suitable for a higher‘ voltage supplv; since. u on short circuit, the rectier» ., » . D -

capacitor would discharge through the series regulator-
” the energy stored in this capacitor being more than- C,,,,,,,,\. adequate to destroy the power transistors in the

‘ regiilator.
‘E"“**T°“ ' bet eial series of hp supplies utilize a novel circuit

technique which extends the usefulness of series regula-
- ting transistors rated for 30 volts to short-circuit-proof

i‘ §,,R power supplies rated for outputs of well over 3000 volts.
. -}f~.I?LYFiE_% As shown in Figure 19 the basic technique consists of4- placing a well-regulated low voltage power supply in

series with a less-well~regulated supply having a greater
voltage capability. Xotice, however, that the amplied
error signal from the voltage comparison amplier is

Q ' dependent upon the total output voltage~not just the
output of the low voltage power supply alone. Thus, the

.= Q, 1 T“ + well-regiilated “piggy-back” supply continuously com-
4' B I L T pensates for any ripple, load regulation, or line regula-

oc

tioii deciencies of the main power source and adjusts
co the xoltage across its series regulator so that the total

T l 3- --< output voltage remains constant despite disturbances in
OUT , ' .

K 7 ,77

the main voltage source.
.OLF/\GE RF -

°!f:’,“,1,f,;“‘,l‘§,Z§:‘ For ease of explanation, it is assumed that the low
voltage rectier supplying the series transistor of the
‘ piggy -bacl\ supply develops approximately 40 volts.

_ It is further assumed that the main voltage source is
gm capable of providing a maximum of 300 volts. VVith 20Cjjifsj volts normally dropped across the series regulator, the‘ ‘ maximum output of this supply is 320 volts; 20 volts

from the upper supply and ‘$00 volts from the lower
supply. Thus, the series regulator of the “piggy-back”
supply has a i 20 volt range for accomplishing the

FIGURE 18. SCR Regulated Power Supply. dynamic changes necessary to compensate for the varia-
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to vary the average voltage of the pulsating Dt‘ output. 6}
T lGC:‘[*_:.\C II‘
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1 1control signal pulse modulates the input to the rectier \

A15. MULTIPLE RANGE METER CIRCUIT

Many hp supplies employ a multiple range meter cir-
cuit which allows a single front-panel meter to indicate

~ ~ I \ L either the output voltage or current in one of two ranges.
I ° A meter switch accomplishes the range selection which

V-c_

1'ti?

E

. .51 ,_ 11; is X volts or X/10 volts, when measuring output volt-
' + »,:.L—z Ii." 7 ,, '

age. and X amps or X /10 amps, when measuring output
current; where X and Y are slightly greater than the
maximum voltage and current ratings, respectively.
Figure 20 shows a simplied version of a t_vpical multiple
range meter circuit; the A portion illustrates the meter

1 . connections when measuring current and the B portion
5 the meter connections for voltage measurements.

_| I\"Ieasurin ' the out ut currcm‘ of a su lv )1‘Q>'Cl1tS the
slit» _ i _. ‘

1

~i
vi ._,~,\ _l

—\

Z:\,T\ _i

* greatest prohlem and, therefore, the current measuring
I" rife technique will he discussed rst.

"ll

\‘Vhen measuringoutput current the entire meter circuit
is connected across the current monitoring resistor RM.
As mentioned previously. the IR drop across RM varies

' in proportion to the output current. A portion of this
I I ,1 voltage drop, which appears: across voltage divider R1.

Q~\.C

' R2 and R3, is coupled through the meter range s\vitch
to the meter amplier \vhose output, in turn. deects
the meter. The range switch selects the value of divider

I resistance placed across the meter amplier. \\'ith the
meter range switch in the higher current range (Y AMPS

tions of the lower power source. L\‘hort—circuit protection
for the series regulator in the "pigg_v-hack” supply is A_ 1

provided hy diode (‘Rp which. if the output terminals ’_ jff“ Q».

are shorted, provides a discharge path for the rectier ,
capacitor CM of the hottom supply. Since (“Rp prevents L“ I I '
the output terminals of the “pigg_v-I>aclt” supply from :1 ,\§.YI“I

ever reversing polarity. the series regulator within this _. >16
circuit will never he called upon to withstand a voltage *

strain greater than the 40 volts from its own rectier. O

The fuse F1 is included so that under short-circuit or
prolonged overload conditions the path between the ~.r<i_.:__ ‘
output terminals and the rectif_ving elements of the .

the IR drop across this resistor is the input to the meter c
Figure 19- “Pisg.\'-l>=1<'1<” P0“'@1'311PPl.\'- amplier. The input impedance of the meter amplier

rectiers and transformer.
main voltage source will he opened. thus protecting the I} 5) ,»~~;~

The high \ oltage control circuit for the hottom supply —~ — — — — — — — — — — ~ — — — — - —~

derives its input control signal not from the total voltage
across the load resistor. nor even from the voltage B‘ _:,;j1f;1_*_

across the terminals of the high voltage supply itself. F, /“i\ 5

Instead. this control circuit monitors the voltage across §vr_. *"*
the series regulator and the current monitoring resistor .‘-I*§;€'>; . . 1,,
and maintains this voltage drop at approximately 20 ° O

volts, thereby leaving approximately 20 volts across the
output terminals of the “piggy-back” supply. I ililiihi 9!‘

Hewlett-Packard supplies utilize three hasic methods -

for controlling the high voltage output: (1) the control O ' 1~

signal from the high voltage control circuit res SCR's O N
in the rectier to vary the average voltage of the pulsat- if

ing DC output, (2) the control signal varies the coupling
of the high voltage input transformer to adjust the

[i'\1F'_:_'II'.

TV

+

_|__o_ii

J 0
.

.

0O*

RMS level of the AC input to the rectiers or (3) the Figum 20 3I\lltiI>1@ Rflllse 3I<-lief Ci1‘<@11it-

position) resistor R3 is connected in a shunt position and



is su‘iciently high so as not to load down the shunt l

position.

A16. PROTECTION CIRCUITS

load device connected to the supply.

b. Reverse Voltage Protection| 

‘ resistance. For low values of output current, the meter
switch can be set to the lower current range (Y/10
AMPS position) switching resistors R2 and R3 into the CR5

shunt position. The meter amplier now receives a
voltage drop which is 10 times larger than that received SERIES REGULATOR
when the meter range switch is in the higher current AC1, f

col DC
The main purpose of the meter amplier is to isolate Ci CR0

the meter movement, which has a relatively poor tem- OUT
perature coefcient (of the order of -1000 PPM/°(?) from ii
the current monitoring resistor. This advantage is

.

especially important in the low current range where the ‘
high temperature eoefcient of a meter connected in
series with a low resistance value across the current

‘ monitoring resistor would degrade the overall constant ‘

current temperature coefficient of the supply. The meter Figure 21. Protection Diodes.
amplifier has an additional current limiting feature Aithough CR0 normaiiy is Seiected to have Current
\\l11Cl1 protects the meter movement a rainst overloads. . .

For example, if the meter range switchtbis set to the low mung equal to or Slightly greater than the current
current range while the supplv is actuallv deliverin a rating of its power Supply’ large energy Sources placedg across the output terminals with reverse polarity willhigher output current, the meter amplifier is driven into ‘ . ‘ . . ‘ . . .aiuration iimitin the Current thmu h the meter to result in its failure, usually leaving a short-circuit acrosslife value’ i’ g l the output terminals until (‘R0 is replaced. Such a

replacement, however, brings attention to the fact that
Figure 20B shows the meter connections when meas- Yeveree energy ow is being teteed through the Output

uring output voltage. The range switch determines the tetmlnals 5‘? that 3 remedy ettn be aieeotttpllshediamount of Output veiiage that is applied to the meter Since series regulator transistors or driver transistors
ampiieh In ihe higher Voltage range (X VOLTS should not be caused to withstand reverse voltage, diode‘ position) the IR drop across R4 is the input to the am- CR5 15 1t1t‘lt1_ded In II_10St hi) 511991193 Th1S dlotle PIT)"piiiiei._ Iii the iowei. voimge miige (X/10 VOLTS tects the series transistors in parallel or Auto-Parallel
position) 3 10 times iiirgei. hheiioh of the Output voltage operation if one supply of the parallel combination is
(drop heroes R4 and R5) is applied to the meteiiampiieh turned on before the other. Normally, this would result

in the output capacitor of the unenergized supply
becoming charged while the rectier capacitor is un-
charged, thereby placing a reverse potential across the

_ ltt‘.H"‘,th"l.;"f(lR;~ll'.
and/Fr the load device are lncorpomted into hp power charged in parallel with the output capacitor—thus nosuppies. . .. _ .. . - .I'€\ eise \ oltage can be placed across the series iegulator.
a. Overcurrent and Overvoltage Protection c. SCR Rectier and Preregulator Protection
All hp semiconductor supplies are short-circuit-proof \\'ith some power supplies, opening the remote program-
and can operate into any overload indenitely without ming path for an extended period of time may result in
risk of internal damage. Moreover, overvoltage protec- the necessity for additional protection circuits. Since
tioii also available if required during constant current opening the programming path is equivalent to inserting
operation. Hp’s ("V/(‘(‘ or (‘Y/(TL automatic crossover a very large value of programming resistance in place
circuitry (see paragraphs A8 and A9. respectively) is of Rp (see Figure 17), the power supply responds by
ideal for these purposes since it allows the user to set the increasing its output voltage to the highest voltage
current or voltage control to the maximum permissible available from the rectier. In the case of power sup-' output current or voltage dictated by the particular plies without a preregulator, this will result in no

damage to the power supply, but the output voltage of
S(‘R regulated and preregulated supplies could rise to
a value considerably higher than the maximum output

Most hp supplies include a diode connected across rating of the supply. However, hp SCR preregulator
the output terminals with reverse polarity. This diode, type supplies include a separate preregulator overvolt-
designated as (‘RQ in Figure 21. protects the output elec- age limit (adjustable internally). \Vith this circuit, any
trolytic capacitors and the series regulator transistors component failure within the main regulator loop (e.g.,
from the effects of a reverse voltage applied across the series transistor short, open voltage control or program-‘ output terminals. For example, in series operation of two miiig path, etc.) results in the maximum output of the
supplies, if the AC‘ is removed from one supply, diode supply being limited to this preset preregulator voltage
(‘R0 prevents damage to the unenergized supply which limit. This limit is normally set at the factory at approx-
would otherwise result from reverse polarity voltage. imately 10% above the nominal output voltage rating.
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preregulators also include circuit elements which control voltage exceeds the reference voltage an overvoltage ,,

The hp power supplies using .\‘.(‘R regulators or S(‘R supply and a variahle reference voltage. If the output

the turn-on characteristics so that the .\‘(‘R’s will not condition exists. and the output of the comparison am- “I
have to withstand large current surges when A(‘ po\ver plier is of the polarity iiecessar_v to trigger the hlockiiig
is rst applied. ()ther elements \vithin the .\‘( ‘R control oscillator. ()nce triggered. the Iilocking oscillator gei1er-
circuit limit the maximum conduction angle olthe L\‘(‘R’s ates a stream of ring pulses to the gate of the .<.(‘R.
alter static operating levels have heen reached. “T1611 the SCH 1'<‘>\ tll‘ OIITIJUT l>€‘<'f>I1"1@S sl1<J1't€<l.R(‘ networl<s or semiconductor transient suppressors ultimately halting the ring pulses. However. the .\‘(‘R
are normally included in the input power path of hp remains in the conducting state until the output of the
S(‘R regulated and preregulated supplies in order to power supply is removed. Not shown on Figure 22 is
protect the .\(‘R’s from line voltage Il'Z1]1,\'i(?l]l' _§‘u1'g(},\' or additional test circuitry which permits the operator to
Spil{9>' and to suppress the t°eedl>acl< onto the A(' power verify that the "(‘rowl)ar” circuit is armed and ready
line of any spikes or high frequency energy. Three phase without aetuall_v shorting the power supply or disrupting
SCH supplies also include circuits which monitor all the power ow to the load.
three phases: of the A(‘ input; protection action is ini-
tiated by these circuits if the line voltage goes ahove oi
helow acceptable limits. A17. HIGH PERFORMANCE POWER SUPPLIES

The Harri.'s:on Division of H£?\\'lQtt-Pz1('l{£1l‘(l ma11u-
d_ “Cr0wbar” Overvoltage Load Protection faetures several types of high performance D(‘ power
If a series regulator transistor tails, it usually heeomes a -‘Tlpplle with ?"l39('l('i1ll<>11-“ ill I951“ an "1"l(‘»1' ‘If n1i1§§11I'
short circuit rather than an open circuit. The output tudi‘ 5l1l)<fl'i°1‘ T0 the 1101'm1ll \\'@ll"1'9§l;l1lf1T@‘l_ lfll)01"~1T°l'Y
voltage can then rise to the full rectier value. Ynder $l1I3I)l§'- 1“01'@m<>>'I 51111011§§ the“ ill‘? The STE Iniéfll
these circumstances the normal current limit circuit 5t3lbilil~.Y B°11<'h,l illld (‘VB I(il(>11$U111I (l\I1'1'<?11t B@11('hl
iwhich utilizes the series regulating transistor) is no §e1'i@5 of 5l1PPlI9>‘-ll" ,*; 1' ' - --o(1))§(i11lt(i:icq$li:ijtlit lo id (llIl(llT i hmittd miinly Hlgh Stablhty Dc Power Supply

I
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voltage of the supply. It the output exceeds a preset

V

Y J1-lI_.§

The {\"l‘l§ supplies are of the (‘onstant \ oltage/( ‘urrent
Limiting type: liasic operation of these units is similar
to that descrihed in paragraph At), with a few important
exceptions. The critical components of the supply.
including the zener reference diode for the voltage coin-
parison amplier and the low-level portions of the l'eed-
back amplier, are enclosed in a temperature-controlled

W1‘ 1 _. I oven. hforeover. the less critical components which areI. Ti ‘ ' '
-* not oven enclosed. are high quality components having

I 3 .) low temperature coeicients. These techniques, together
with the utilization of a high gain l'eedI>acl< amplier,

t
F ‘* 22. T'i1tl"(Y' 'I: ”(,) ="lt 2P't>ct' . . -. . . .H)“ ml‘ Hr Va“) aw IO i Ion tioii. ripple, and dritt characteristics, as well as high

Z *l4;§.~;- _ result in an exceptionally stahle and well—regulated
-l'~W-'7 ~' — ’ ». ' - . . VL . 1 ..'> J ‘yr ' J V ~ Q i _ -*1 .\ll})])l_\ with a 0 IQ piogiamming act l1lZl(‘\

b. High Performance Constant Current
. ~ Power Supply

The Hewlett-Pacl§ard (‘(‘B Series is comprised of
(‘onstant (‘urrent power supplies with excellent regula-

speed programming capahilities. Special attention hasHP?‘“(‘1‘0\\‘l>ar"overvolta§I<‘})!'”l(‘<‘1°1'_~‘\‘l1I('h°l)“l'*Il““ heen given to circuit details so that well regulated per-independently ot the power supply, monitors the output fm.mm,(.@ is Inainmined (lmm W WW 10“. butput (.m._

voltage tlireshold. an [\'(‘R "(‘ro\vI>ar" I/('(')l1llQ('t(‘('l
across the output teriniiials of the supply) is triggered
into the conducting state within 10 aser-oiitls. A separate Figure 23 shows a simplied schematic of an improved“(‘i'0\vhar" overvoltage protection tinit can he ohtaiiied pei'lo1'inaiice (‘oiistant (‘urrent '\'oltage Limiting power
for many hp supplies and is mounted externally on the supply. Although many ol' the elements of Figure 23 are
supply heing protected. The l(‘.\‘ Series of supplies, identical to those used in the standard constant current
however. contains a lIllill—lll "(‘i'owl>ar" device. These supply of Figure ll, there are two signicant di'erences.
power supplies are desigiied tor use with integrated (hie of these is the inclusion of an auxiliary constant
circuits and other low voltage semiconductor devices. voltage supply shown in the upper portion of Figure 23.\\hether the “('rowI>ar" protection circuit is mounted This selt'-contained supply is used to produce a eon-
externally or iiiternall_v the liasic operating principles stant programming current l_\~ which ows through
are the same. HQ, and also generates a guard voltage EQ across its ‘ ‘

rentsfoti the order of 1 a.\ and less!

Major Improvements Over Standard Laboratory Supply

Figure 22 shows a typical “('rowl>ar” protection cir- output capacitor (lo. The guard potential is at all times Icuit. The comparison amplier continuously monitors exactly equal to the output voltage at the positive
the dil"terence lvetween the output voltage of the power terminal of the main supply. t.\'ote that hecause of the



t) volt (lilT(9l'€l1('@ at the inputs of the ziiixili:1i'_\' and cur- ensures that only the out!‘/mt eurrent will How Tl1I‘()l1§1li
rent eompzirison iln1I)ll(}1‘>‘_ EG = Es I -1- E011) The RM,elimiiizitii1g;iiiy ottset eurrents clue to pr0g;'i'aminiiig
gruztrtl voltage is ietl to :1 eopper ;1;uztr<l Hlepietetl by ti or meter eurreiits owii'igtlii'o1igli RM. This enables the
tlottetl line on Figure 231 thzit s1ii‘rouiitls the positive well regule.tetl performttiiee of this eoiistaiit current
output termiiiitl ztntl other Cl‘iTi(‘t1l eireuitr_v. Since the supply to he mztiiitziiiied tlown to \‘er_\' low output eur-
positive output terminal is zit the .\'tlI11O potential as its rent levels, while also increzising its output impedaiiee.
§lj1l{1I‘(l. no lE‘ttl{z1§IG eurreiit etin flow between the two
points thus et'fe<-ti\'el_\' <:i"e:1tiiip;:i high resisttiiiee t1§{L1il1St 121 ‘c1"1’11 oPe_'°'1°";
letikzlglfe. )loreo\'er. any lenlutgre eurreiit thtit owsifrom 1111‘ 1111e1'1111111_1 111 11111 11111111111 11111111111111 1111111 111111111111

the guzird to some tiii;1'1uii'(le(l point in the eir(:uit (stieli 111 11111 *‘11111111~" 1'“ 111911111111 111 111111 1‘x111111111‘11 111 11111'11g1'111111
£15 the 11O§mth.(, Output termhmh nhht come from the A7_for the >‘t£tl1(l£ll‘(l (’()ll.\‘ttll1t eurreiit suppl\_'. The loop
zmxhihry power Supply and M; from the main power mziintztiiis :1 (‘()l1.<'[£l1ll output <:urrent by lteepiiigf the two
Sum)1y()uthm_ inp11ts_to the euri'eiit eompzii‘isoii :lIi1pl1PI’ at equal

An ziddetl ;t<l\'tiiitzi;1'e of the §ljllt11'(l potential is that it 110161111111“ 111113 111 1111189 111111111‘ 11* 11111 1111111111111 11111111

can be used to tll'i\'E‘t111i11l(1l'1l£1l tor exteriizill voltmeter. 1111111“ 11111 1111111 111111111 11111111111 11% 111111 11111 11111111‘ 1*“ 1111’
__ 1;h1(.hlg 21 \vO1tn1(,T(\1. M.l.0___< the Output terminals of LL \'olt;ig_>;e (lrop zteross the eurrent monitoring resistor RM.

11()1'Ii1i1l eoiistniit eurreiit siiI)Dl_\' <,le§l'I'zi(les the load i‘egti- 1\11111 111111 1'111‘11*11111 111! 1111195 11‘ 11 1111111 11111'1111"111 11111"

lzition untl tliminishes tl16lO:1(l eurrent. (This problem is 111113 111}? 111 <11‘<>p‘L1('1'oss HQ eontrols both the eiirrent
expltiinetl ttlltl tlisetissetl more fully in >‘e<*tioii (‘2, 21, 5.) 1'(1_"T1D111'1f_‘)11 1lmP111191' 111111 1119 *111X111111'." (">mI)_i11'1-11111 Zim-
Attachingthe\,h1hn(\T(,1. U) the g:[1z]'r(1(xff(X(|Ti‘Y(§1!Viw()late$ pliher. binee the ("11'I‘(‘11t teetlhtiek loop niuintztiiis the
the voltnieter from the output terniiiittls of the main 11111111111‘ 1111111 111'1'11*‘1‘1 HQ 91111111 111 11113 1111111 111'1‘11*"1 1111' 11111

>'tlp[)l_‘.', L1ll()\\'il1§I the ;ttL\'lll211‘_\' supply to furnish the 111'1111_111'11111‘*“ 111! 11* 111111111 111 11111 1111111111 _"1111_111-151’ 111 1111’
11e(.e>.>hl.\. n1ete1.ml.I,eht, positive terminzil with respect to the eireuit common

;\11()Tl11Q1‘(lill1(9l‘(‘l1(’(1 between the eonstzint current cir- 11111111~ 111116 1111111111 111111111111’ 1* 1'1111111111'e11 111 1110 111111111

euit of Figure 23 zintl that shown on Figure 11, that "1'11_11113§11 11-1' 11111 1111X111111'Y 1‘11_11119111'1_*‘11111 1111111111191 111111 _11 11

the I1IZb()(lI‘// sitle of the Current iiioiiitoriiig resistor 1111111111119 1*X1*“11"1 1111 111111111‘ *1111~1_111111 1* 11111 111 11111 1111-11111111-1'

s(‘i'\'es as the common point in the eireuit, rather than S1‘1'11‘-*1 111111'111111111'~ 11111 111111111 ’“'1111_1111 1'1111"1‘* 11111 11_11X111111'-1'
the (,hth0m.d Side of RM m. the hohhive htnninah This i'e;1‘ulz1toi' to Cl1illi§l(? its eoii<lu<:tio_n iirthe tlireetion, itlltl
v._i..?__.._.__._.___._.__. \_ ._._ .N/_ _.___.,__<__ 
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71 § Rp the volttige limit hats been exeeerletl. and the output
of the voltage limiting" eonipzirisoii :iiiipliei' forward

I-@ _ ’7‘.‘.';'

by the amount, iieeess{ii'y to maintain Hg; equal to the
output voltitge.

The \'<i>lttige liniitiiigz; eoiiipztiisoii amplier monitors
the tlifferenee between the output /giittiwlt voltage Lllltl
the \'t)lttL§l_‘€ :1ei'oss the front panel \'()lIL1§{£1 limit eontrol
Rp. If the §lULtl'(l voltage eX(‘ee(ls the voltziggje settiiigz; of

~ 1 T 1 11' 1'1 1 biases gzitiiigr tliotle (‘R<;;. The voltage limiting feedbziek‘ ‘ 1'" i i signtil is now ttllowetl to retluee the voltugre drop 2l(,'l‘().<S
. . X

F; 2”‘
-—u

____B_l

(urrent tontrol HQ 2l1l(l th< eurrent eompzirisoii ampli-
er pro<lu<'es the feetlliziek eontrol sigiiztl iieeesszti'_\' to
reduce the eoiitluetion of the series l'Q§IlllLL'[()t‘ S() that the

' 1 output \'oltz1;1e <loes not exeeetl the voltugre limit.
Ysiiig the current (’()n’1[)t1l‘i>‘()l1 ;1mplier in both the

T —i eoiistttnt ('111‘l‘(11]l and voltage limiting motles of operat-
t T"> " 1' _ ,

IAC , _

t

l

O

| . . .
I -I"'I ‘ g tions when :1 normzil power supply is in the voltugxe

t ,4 Cl"1l'l.iI” '

tioii lius the tt(l\'t1l1Ul§lj(1 of I'£1(lI1(ll1§_>_‘ output siirge eur-
reiits (luring; rztpitl lozitl eliuiiges. l'n(ler unlozttled eon<li-

—-it-< limiting motle the eurrent eomp:ti'i.soii amplier is<4, I ~“-"- 111- . . .

l____

i
1

szittimtetl and has no etteet on the operation of the series
1'e§z,'til:itoi‘. \\'hen :1 nite loutl is plzieetl tl('l‘()>‘.\' the supply,

I»; This results in output eurreiit .<iii';;es. This el’l'e(*t is

_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ :1 eerttiin period of time is reqiiiretl bt-t'ore the eurrent
_ COII1})£1l‘i.\'()1i amplier etin he (1.1'i\'(1ll out of szitiiriitioii.

1 g'rezttl\' i'e(lueetl by tillowiiigzg the eiirrent ('()ID[)£l1‘i.<()1l
amplier to fuiietion uii<ler ztll l();t(l eoiitlitions.

_ijf_*Zi‘1;_p A18. POWER SUPPLY/AMPLIFIER DESIGN
- In mziiiv upplit-:ttions it power supplv is requiredz Q . .

' whieh has ti llister progrztnimiiig speexl than Cttl] be
I

t l
obtaiiietl with iiiotlifietitions of >'[tlll(lLll‘(l power supply
tlesigiis (see pzii';tg;i';ipli I35e for limitiitioiis of remote

Figure 23. High Pertoriiiuiiee Constant Current Power p1'11§l1'11111m111§l ~*l11’<‘_111- 51111 1‘11111‘1' 41l)l)111'11111111'* 1'_1‘1l1111'1‘ 11

Supply. power supply whieh <,-an be eontrolle<l eoiitiiiuously



through zero over a wide span in either a positive or ended piish-piill conguration, and the Operational

design which arises directly from the operational am- conguration shown. In Figure 25 an external signal

plief concept Of 3, power Supply (pamgmph A3)_ The input has been substituted for the internal reference

resulting instruments, designated Power Supply/Am— Supply $h0“'hh1Fig111'9 24-
plifim-;,» (P5,/A), not only meet the Objectives of high Not shown in either diagram are the circuit. details of

speed programming and output continuously variable a special output sensing circuit which enables feedback

through zero, but also are useful as direct-coupled ampli- -%tahi1h.\.’ to he h15h1'@d 1'@t§511‘dh3>'-* of thh angle of the lhhd

ers with very low output distortion, and bandwidth iIhP05@d~ The Peal" hi11'l'i91' Strip Oh P5/A h1$'[l‘h1h911t$

f1~0mD(jtO2()1;HZ_ includes numerous control terminals to facilitate all
modes of operation including linear programming using

,‘:.m._.cES._,:PD resistance input remote programming using D(‘ or AC
,___ V

voltage input (amplifier operation), etc. V\ liile inhereiit-
1: D§:;§7“§§giT ly a constant voltage output device, any PS/A Series

* instrument can readilv be adapted to constant current
, .

“I applications by adding one external current monitoring
|_*_ resistor in a manner similar to that discussed in para-

QOM!\ZO.\' graph D5, thus making the instrument useful as a

I?‘

I 1/_

c wii»A2!s.2:; I

» MPLIFZZ" T

\';*“_ ‘Eerie 3“ Y Rh Q1

E resistance or voltage controlled constant current output
power supply or amplier.
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FIGURE 24. Power Supply/Amplier Drawn as a Power Supply.

Figure 24 shows a simplified representation of this
instrument drawn as a power supply. Two series tran- h )cO_\,,,-“Y

sistors are used in a complementary conguration, one _

transistor being connected to a negative rectier and L’;

the other to a positive rectier. These transistors in turn
are controlled by the normal comparison amplier I -i

conguration, with the exception that a bi-polar
reference supply is used, thus making the voltage E1

Ac RECTIFIER
INPUT_>

r____

afia

AM PLll"lER

R1 t.~> la Ki.\
C f)l\.i l‘;\RTSQ:\l

capable of being continuously varied through zero. The
RF FIGURE 25. Power Supply/Amplier Drawn as an Amplier.

output voltage given by the relation E0 = i F E1_
I

_
Application Note 82, published by the Harrison Division, presents a more

Flgllfe 27) Sl1O\\'S tl1G SZIITIQ (‘11'CU1t 1'€d1'(‘1\\'I1 HS 3.11 {,1I1'1— comprehensive description of the features and applications of the Power Supply I’

.. . . . A1‘.C' \"lbl,f fh .r 'l"1H' -P 1;"
plifier. Transistors Q1 and Q2 are arranged in a single éiiiiénicre. Owes“ Mala 9 mo C We mmwur O0“ Ellie“ as Md

negative direction. These needs have been met with a llmphhhl" 11-QPQCTS We T1101‘? 1‘9J~<hl.\’ 5hgg@¥*3t9d h.V the (

W
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B. OPERATING FEATURES

B1. NO OVERSHOOT ON TURN-ON, TURN-OFF, OR reverse polarity voltage. Further information on the
AC POWER REMQVAL circuit principles of the reverse voltage diode are givenExtra design precautions have been taken on all in paragraph Al6b.

hp DC power supplies to insure that there is no tran- Since series regulator transistors or driver transistors
sieiit overshoot of the output voltage when the power cannot withstand reverse voltage, another diode is con-siipply turned on or off or if At‘ power is accidentally nected across the series transistor in most hp supplies.
removed. To avoid turn-on overshoot the bias and This diode protects the series transistors in parallel orcontrol circuits must come up more rapidly than the Auto-Parallel operation if one supply of the parallel

_ rectier voltage, whereas to avoid turn-off overshoot combination is turned on before the other.thzblii d ? t' l 't.‘ st " ) at' 'n . ,,
oi'fler1fd iie1stri1(i)ili1tih)e ifiiiiiiititiiiliiliifrf)1i1;Lii2i~i(<:i3(iiegf1lf;;%t<ir d’ Ovflrvoltage L°ad_Pr°'“?Ct19nf“Cr°Wbaruntil after the energy Stored in the rectier capacitor If a series regulator transistor fails, it usually becomes a
has largely diSSipatC(1_ short circuit rather than an open circuit. The output

voltage can then rise to the full rectier value. Under
B2 PROTECTION FEATURES these circumstances the normal current limit circuit

', . . . . . (which utilizes the series regulating transistor) is noMany diffeient types of protection circuits are includ- 1 - - - - 4v 4 onger operative, and the load current is limited mainlved in hp power supplies to protect the power supply
- - ". V. by the load iesistance. In spite of a conservatiye en-itself aiid/or the load de\ ice connected to the output - - - -terminalg Of the mpply gineering approach to the rating of po\\ er transistors,

‘ " ' and in spite of hp’s unique design techniques which
3__ Shgrt-Cireuit P1-Qtegtion assure that series transistors operate at unusually low
All hp semiconductor supplies are short-circiiit-proof \'01t?%f and plfer 1e"1ell*7- hlllle p°551_b1l1tY °f5e1'1eStmh515‘3'
and can operate into any overload indenitely without tor =11 ul'e> ‘Y 1 9 51713 v Stl 1"*‘m@_l1h§-‘ risk of internal damage. In some supplies this short- 3° m‘ltt@1'h°“' Small thlh P°$?“1h1htY, ah _9?fD91151\'€ 01‘
circuit protection results from the use of a xed current lfreplaceable laud d9‘_'1C_e mafy Yequlre pogltlve ?r_(l’teC'limit circuit. In others a front panel control permits tlhh ilgmhst ‘Y 9 5mt15t1C5 0 p°“"31' t1‘?lh$1>‘_'[01" 31 111"‘?-
adjustmcnt of the current limit or constant current set— Hpis “(_lF0“‘hi1T” 0\'@T}'°h~a§?§9 P1‘0t9@t01"» “'h1@h_ IS Chm-
ting (see paragraphs A8 and A9); either of the latter pletely 1hd9I3@hdeht~ 01 the P‘>\\'@1“ Supply, Ihhllltors the
methods not only provides full protection to the power Output Voltage of the Supply" If thfi ,pO“'F Supplysupply but also permits the adjustment of the maximum exceeds 3 preset Voltage th1'e“h"ld> an hc R “Q r°“'barHoutput current of the supply to the exact value which §@O1'1_1'1eCt9d f4QY°$5 thh Ohtpht t@1‘Ihih=1_l5 ‘ff the SUPPIY)will result in Optimum load pmteCtiOn_ is triggered into the conducting statewithiii 10 aseconds.

An operator can at any time verify that this over~b- Constant Current OYe1'V01t9~ge Protectlon voltage protector is armed and ready without actuallyIn constant current operation there often arises the shorting the power supply or discontinuing power owneed to protect the load device from the increase in 0ut- into the load.
put voltage which normally accompanies any large The ICS Series, power supplies designed for use withincrease in the resistance of the load. Hp’s CV/CC integrated circuits, micromodular circuits, and otherautomatic crossover circuitry is ideal for this purpose, low voltage semiconductor circuitry incorporates asince it allows the user to set the voltage control to built-in overvoltage load protection l‘(.‘rowbar.” Theexactly the maximum permissible value for the pai'tic- operating feature and principles of the built-in modelular load device connected to the supply. If the load are similar to the external “(‘rowbar.”
resistance should increase to the point where this volt- Additional information on the circuit principles of theage ceiling is intercepted, further increases in load “Crowbar” are given in A16d.
resistance will result in a constant output voltage and a
decrease in the current through the load. B3~ REMOTE ERROR SENSWG

Normally a power supply achieves its optimum load
C- R6V€I'$€ Voltage P1‘0teCt101'1 and line regiilation, its lowest output impedance, drift,Most hp supplies include a diode connected across the ripple and noise, and its fastest transient recoveryoutput terminals with reverse polarity. This diode performance at the power supply output terminalsprotects the output electrolytic capacitors and the series (Figure 26A). If the load separated from the outputregulator transistors from the effects of a reverse volt- terminals by any lead length, some of these performance" age applied across the output terminals. For example, characteristics will be degraded at the load terminals -in series operation of two supplies, if the At‘ is removed an amount proportional to the impedance of the loadfrom one supply, the diode prevents damage to the iin- leads compared with the output impedance of theenergized supply which would otherwise result from a power supply.
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degrade the performance of a power supply at the load circuit details of a power supply having remote sensing

terminals can be obtained by comparing the output capability. By comparing Figure 27 with Figure 8 it can

Some idea of how easily even the shortest leads can Figure 27 shows the voltage comparison amplier

impedance of an hp power supply (typically of the be seen that the modications to a standard design are

order of 1 milliolim or less at DC and lo\v frequencies) minor, since remote error sensing simply involves operat-

with the resistance of the various wire sizes listed in the ing the input comparison amplier Q1 with reference

followiiig chart, to the load terminals instead of the output terminals of

AWG (B & Resistance ((11 20°C .\'ominal current .

Annealed Copper l
the power Supply‘

WIRE bIZI: niilliohnis/ft. rating (amps) * ;

22 16.1 5

‘Z0 10.2 T +

18 539 10 REFERENCE \/R2 ,

16 4.02 13 5”"? _ §"R
14 2 + i 6+ SEX§ING LEAD .

i2 1.50 20 "
10 Q SERIES REGULATOR R: LSl

s l 0.028 55 “

6 ()_39_f, 80 + LOAD LEAD i

4 0.2io 105 “Q Q1 ‘

2 0.150 HO I,» ~" Ce o_

0 0.0093 195 .
00 0.0770 200 * C C: ‘\ 4'

l T I POWE? RL ]

*Sirigle Conductor in 1-"rec .-\ir (F; 30°C with rubber or thermoplastic insulation. l Uwizbgc | . 5‘JPPL‘i 5

1 DC 4 output

l
v. - . . TE. 7YA_:\:l,-‘“ith remote error sensing (Figure 2613), a feature RM“ °

included on nearly all hp power supplies, it is possible to
connect the feedback amplier directly to the load |

terminals so that the regulator performs its function ; J _LOAD RAD ‘

with respect to these load terminals rather than with ‘ J"

respect to the output terminals of the power supply. "‘—IL R5 LS I

Thus, the voltage at the power supply output terminals - srlxsiivs LEAD @
shifts by whatever amount necessary to compensate for
the IR drop in the load leads. thereby retaining the '
voltage at the load terminals constant. Figure 27. Effect of Load Leads on Remote Error Sensing.

Remote seiisiii<>' o ieration of iower sii ) Jlies with
£1 . . .

small and moderate output current ratings is i'ca<lil_v

accomplished for load devices separated from the powerFl] Y‘ .

'* ‘
supply by reasonable lead lengths._\\ith medium or

. . K high current supplies feeding loads which are removed

~— _ 0” “ —1 “ ” ‘ from the output terminals of the supply l>.\' ll <‘<>11>'i‘l@1‘-

l able length of wire, added )recautions must be observed
_ !

*“ . . . . .

‘ I
in order to obtain satisiactorv remote sensiiie o Jcration.

. . . : "’
The IR drop in the positive“ load lead must be kept to

1 less than l volt; otherwise resulting shifts in bias poten-
tials in sonic models will prevent the proper operation
of the voltage regulator aiid/or current limit circuit.

gt-i»i;1hliFr(fg2l)AiRegulated
Power supp]-rwlth

Local (normal) There is also a practical limit to the voltage drop which
can be allowed in the negative load lead, since the volt-
age drop occurring in either the positive or negative
current carrying lead subtracts from the available oiit-
put voltagc of the power supply. Thus, a power supply
which is normally rated for a inaxinium output of 36

_ ’ ' i 1
volts can be used to deliver up to 32 volts at the load

_ . , ' terminals if the wire sizes chosen result in a l volt drop
Ari"; » ~ 1 " at-,1 s L in the positive load lead and a 3 volt (li'()p in the negative

load lead at maximum output current._

_ _;~1;;;~ ;_ 1. Since the current owing in the sensing leads amounts
to only several niilliamperes, smaller wire sizes can be

used for coniiecting the sensing terminals of the power

‘All diagrams and concepts are based on a power supply employing NPN ‘
. , . power transistors and a positive common circuit conguration. For negative

grgure 26B’ Regulated Power ‘Supply “vrth Remote Error lcormou S\€lpbplit)S, refrencc; in this paragraph to positive and negative output
, ensing, ea s mus e intcrc ange .
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supply to the load. However. care must be taken to shield output of the series regulator is fed into the fi'oiit termi-
tlie sensing leads. since any \'oltage pickup on these leads nals, while the seiisiiigj is fed to the rear output termi-
increases output ripple and noise. A shielded pair should nals, and wire of adequate curreiit handling capability
be used for the sensing leads, with one end of the shield is connected between these two terminal pairs. Thus. if
connected to the power supply ground terminal and the the load resistance is attached to the rear terminals,
other end of the shield left unconnected.

It is common in remote sensing applications to utilize
a large lter capacitor at the load. Figiii'e 27 indicates,
lioweyer. that the addition of this load capacitor results
in a Pi lter (in conjunction with the output capacitor REPERE;-;;; “ “I .

and the inductance of the load leads). The phase shift
associated with this lter is inside the power supply feed-

£1 7’?l__:' g ‘KR Rift? l:Rl\i1:\:.>al_§\ -S

l)t1(’l( loop. l‘];ri.’r('//ie remote sensing‘ applications can in SERIES REGULATOR
4some cases a'ect the oyerall feedback stability of the loop

and cause oscillation. In many cases readjustiiig the tran-

lii other cases it will be necessary to eliminate (ft) so
that the Pi lter is reduced to an l. filter. It important
for feedback stability that the [oral capacitor have a low
impedance at all frequencies, and coiisiderable care must
be exercised in selecting a suitable capacitor (TL, since
using an electrolytic of inferior quality compared with
the output capacitor normally present on Hewlett-
Packard power supplies will make it difcult to achieve

sient recovery control RQ will restore normal operation. 1 i€'§A\1I>I1-‘-

feedback stability. It is therefore recommended in | 3

extreme remote sensing applications that the elec-

Ui\I:'iEGL'l_Afif) RL I

T) C

\/I

CO M P,’\RlSTJi\l

A.\ilPl.il'YlIR

-a TRONT

| 91);, - -PRC/NT/g/' TER.\1I\'AL

l ./-.
ti-olytic capacitor (‘O be physically removed from the / ->

power supply and placed at the load terminals CL,
the load lter capacitor. Once this has been accom-
plished it will be possible to eliminate any residual teiid-
eiic}' toward oscillation by readjustiiig HQ. Even fol-

REAR TERBIINALF.

!

I

l

lowing these precautions. the load transient perform- Fig‘"e..28'.C°nSta“t Vmtage R‘*g“lat‘" with AutomaticError bensing.ance with remote sensing is degraded compared to
transient performance with normal sensing and short error sensing is accomplislied at those terminals. ()n the
load leads. i\lso the power-supply user must alwa_\is other hand. if the load is attached to the front terminals,
renicniber that remote sensing‘ can only be accomplislie<l the heavy leads which coiiiiect the front and rear output
with respect to ;i .\-,‘,;5;[t» teyniiiial pair. lf the power sup— terminals become extensions of the feedback sensing‘
ply is being used to feed a large number of load terminals leads. and sensing is accomplished at the front terminals
in p;ii-allel, or even a pail" of load bus b;11x<_ 1'(>m()te Thus. a signicaiit opcratiii;_>; coiiyeiiieiice is obtained
sensing can at best pro\'ide optimum performance only with no increase in circuit complexity or cost.
at a single pair of load terniiiials. or at one pair of points
UH T119 })l1>' ‘mU~_ B5. REMOTE PROGRAMMING

ln spite of these limitations. remote sciising does per- Remote pi'og'i'aiiimiiig, a feature found on most hp
mit greatly impi~o\'cd power supply performaiice to be power supplies. permits control of the regiilated output
achieved at a remote load. voltage or current, by means of a reniotely varied

resistance or voltage. * Remote p1‘Og"1‘3InH1l11g is generally
54 AUTf)i‘»‘\.A_TlC ERRQQ 3Er\i5iNc, accomplished by restrappiiig the rear terminal strip,

i\'ormally. a power supply cannot provide optimum disabling the front; panel C‘mt1")l_311d Connecting the
regulation at the front terminals when it is wired for remote Control devlcc to rem’ te1'm1nal5~
rear terminal sensing. nor can it provide optimum l‘(\g_

There are M111‘ l>i1~‘1<' t.\'l7@>' Oi 1"‘m‘>l@ P1'0§l§1‘i1mm111?§

ulatioii at the rear terminals when it is wired for front (ll "°n.m’n1“g H1“ ""1“m“t "°1t“g° Output “mg *1 remote
terminal seiisiiig. ln some cases._ pi'o\'i_sion is made for (3) (.(,nm,11ing the Cy Omput “Sing A [Hume VOhage_

strapping the sensiiig leads tor either tront or rear ter- (3) coiitrolliiig the coiisiaiit cui-reiit output using a remote 1‘CS1SI—

l'(3Sl.<TtlI1(‘(‘.

iiiiiial operation. an“ 11114H0W(\\vQ1| hp.‘ \_m_lU 1_l})()mm1_\_ t-1) controlling the CC output using a remote voltage.

plies featiii-e _\iitoinati<~ E1-i-or seiisiiigij, wliei-eby the a. Constant Voltage Remote Programming
supply senses at the front terminals if the load is at- with Resistance Contrgl
tached to the front terniinals, and at the rear terminals -

gwitcliing or restrappiiig arraiigenieiits.
l<‘iguI~(i ill“,-fl-;1t(i'< [hp _<in1p](i pi]-(-nit t(i(-hnique *.-X remotely varied current can also be usedto elontrol the regulated output

1 1 s V . voltage or eurrent. This method of programming is discussed in Application

.f H 1 1 . 1 1 H . .t f [sing an external resistor aiid/or rlieostat. the outputq i ie oat is a ac iet icre -wi i no iiecessi y or yoltage can be set to some xed value, or made coii-

whic i resii ts in Automatic l;l'l'()l‘i\tl1.\'ll1§I. lhe regulated Not; 32_



tinuously variable over the entire output range, or made actual dissipation. Thus. in the previous example, the @
variable over some narrow span above and below a programming resistor should have a minimum power
nominal value. rating of 1.5 watts.

Figure 29 illustrates the essential circuit aspects of The leads connecting the programming resistor to the
resistance programming of a constant voltage power power supply should be kept short and away from stray
supply. Note that this differs from the normal constant electric elds. Any ripple which is picked up on the
voltage circuit (Figure 8) in only one respect—thc cir- programming leads becomes part of the command volt-
cuit poiiitsiiormally connected to the front panel control age for the power supply regulator and is therefore
have been made available on rear terminals so that an reproduced on the output terminals; the leads to the
external control can be substituted. The reason that the programming resistor should therefore be twisted or,
programming coefficient of Figure 29 is a constant has preferably, shielded two-wire cable should be used, with
been explained in paragraph A2—the current owing the shield being connected at the power supply end to
through RP and RR constant and independent of the the ground terminal~the other end of the shield being
output voltage, and the voltage across the programming left i111c()i'11i@ct@d_

resistor (and therefore the output voltage) is a linear [Tsiiig remote programming, several different values
function of the resistance RP. of fixed output voltage can be set up with resistors and a

switch, so that the output voltage of the supply can be
switched to any pre-established value with a high degree

10V ZK

Four = KA R ROGRAI\/MING ' To
D P P CONTQOL Powsn SUPPLY 15~ 3,;

PROGRA1\IMING
TERMINALS
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1.

_ . _ _ , U> . = . i ;;
1 grammiiig current is the inverse of the programming __ _ _

C

S
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programming coefficient to an output level of"3O volts POWER sway 5

would require an Hp of 6I\'. The power supply will force PROcR’“‘;’§“‘?G

volts across the power supply output terminals. 15‘! 1K

be readily determined by remembering that the pr0- “EcO“’ME“DEDIN'SEQUEmE PR9G*“"‘Ml“ CIRCUIT

programming eoefcient corresponds to o ma program- 1K

miiig current, and for 30 volts output (and thus 30 volts To i

across the programming resistor), 150 milliwatts will be 1 U‘, 1K

dissipated in Rp. A stable programming resistor must be TERMINALS ' ‘

used, since a percentage change in its resistance value U;

will result in the same percentage change in the output 1”
voltage of the power supply being controlled. -

Figure 29. Constant Voltage Supply with Resistance UNRECOMMENDED CONFIGURATION
Programming. — — — r —

Programming a power supply with a 200 ohms/volt To 1K

TERMlI\,\L§ 1K

hrough this programming resistor a 0 ma constant cur- 11“
.4 . . . l

ent ti2‘/5) thus resulting in 30 volts across it, and 30

The power consumed in the programming resistor can

"ll l\/lAKE—BEFORlI—3RlIAl~' SVVITC“

oeflicient Kp. Using the same example, a 200 ohms/volt l

. IIn order to avoid short term temperature-dependent °

hifts in the resistance value (and hence the power sup— RECOMMENDED OUT_OF_SEO-SEW; DR()cR1\:\_‘[r\,III\:\’; CIRC/1'1. »

ply output voltage) the programming resistor used USE"1I*‘<E-BEF5“-BRFP;KWITCH A J
should have a temperature coeicient of 20 ppm/°C or
less and £1 \\'é1ttage 1'£1til1g‘ in excess Of ten times the Figure 30. Remote Programming Switching Circuits.

of reproducibility. Figure 30 illustrates several switch-

+
ing schemes which can be used in troiijiiiictioii with

‘ \/R; §RR resistance programming of power supplies. Suppose it is
SERIES REGULATOR ,, desired to program a supply having a programming' coefcient Kp of 200 olimsjvolt to any of three values“‘J A‘ o\'—-_> 5 volts, 10 volts, and 15 volts; the circuit of Figure 30AE‘ CO is a typical configuration. However, if a break-before-Q1 make switch is used in the _coiifiguration of Figure 3(_)A,

CI BOUT there will occur. for a short interval during the switching
UNRBG I 1 action a very high resistance between the two program-

DF 4 R11 miiig terminals, and the power supply during that
l RC t

vv

I



1 shoot increases the time required for the supply to settle ~
r

r 
‘ interval will raise its output voltage in response to this

lhigh resistance input.
SERIES REGU”‘T°R +

To eliminate this output overshoot corresponding to
an innite programming resistance, a make-before-break

1

iswitch can be employed. However, this solution has the
~;

disadvantage that during the short interval when the cI
swinger oi the switch is contacting two switch termi- ' UmECE,LéLATED 0v Co Eoui
nals, two programming resistors will momentarily be +paralleled across the power supply programming termi- AMXPLIFIER ' Er
nals. and the suppl_v will for this short interval seek an “Ioutput voltage which is lower than either the initial or
the nal value being programmed. This output under- hOUT= ED

ef

t0 it-e 11e\\' \'aiU@- Figure 31. ¥ oltage Programming with Unity Voltage Gain.J The switching circuit of Figure 30B, using a make-
before-break switch, eliminates both the overshoot and The Current required fI’OII1 the Veitage S0uI"0e EP ie atthe uiidershoot problems associated with Figure 30A, mOSt Several milliarnps. Of course, this voltage source
since when rotated clockwise the l‘€SiSt2111Ce value must be free of ripple and noise and any Other undesiredbetween the two programming terminals will go directly in1peFieeti0nS, Since Within the regulator bandwidth thefrom 1000 to 2000 ohms, and then fl‘()Hl 2000 to 3000 power supply Will attempt to reproduce On its Output-()hIn$4 terminals the programming voltage input on a one-for-It appears at first glance that the circuit of Figure One ba$iS-
3()B also has one drawback—namely. the output voltage Figure 32 iliuetratee the n1eth0d by Which the D0Wefniust al\vays be switched in ascending or descending supply can be programmed using an external voltage
sequence. As Figure 3O(‘ shows, however, the same volt- With a \'Oitage gain dependent upOn the rati0 Of RP t0age divider can have its tap points returned to the Ra Nete that this Inethnd is n0 different tI‘0n1 the eh‘-switch contacts in any sequence whatever, thus permit- euit nOrII1all_\’ uSed iO1" COnStant V0ltage C0ntFOl Oi theting output voltage values to be programmed in any Output eXCe}3t that an eXternal Pefefenee (the pP0g1"aIn-desired order without overshoot or undershoot. ming Voltage source) has been substituted for the inter-‘ In some applications it is possible for the program- hal reference‘
ming switching circuits to be opened accidentally, thus Oh most‘ hp Shpphes tehmlhals have been hrohghtcausing the output voltage to rise to some value higher out to _the Tear harher Sthp so that the Chhhechohsthan the maximum voltage rating of the supply. With ,shO“'h lh Figure 32 can he accomphshed “hhoht anysome loads this could result in serious damage. To lhterhal “hmg hhahges Ih ah remhtely Progmmmahleprotect these loads from accidental opening of the hp power Shpphes the Summlllg Qelnt S IS made avail-
remote programming leads, a zener diode may be placed ah1e> and the Cohhghmhoh of hlgure 32 cah a1W3"ySdirectly across the power Supply programming te1.mi_ be accomplished using the external programming_volt-
nals, this zener diode being selected to have a break- age Source and external prehlsloh W1re§"Ouhd_re§1StOrSdown voltage equal to the maximum power supply volt- RP and RR _(RR_ Shohld not exceed 10h“) AS lhchcatedage which can be tolerated by the load. Thus. if the by the eqhatmh lh Flghrh 32» RP can he selected so thatprogrammingteI.mina1S()pen_ the pmgmmming (furrent the resulting voltage gain is ‘less than or greater than
will cause the zener diode to break down, andithe out- hh1tY- It_1S posshhe muse the hhht hand Pohtml alreadyput voltage will be limited to the zener diode voltage. present lh thh supply as the Voltage gal“ cohtroh RP"Such a zener diode must be capable of dissipating a
power equal to the product of its breakdown voltage
times the programming current lp.

+

b. Constant Voltage Remote Programming
with Voltage Control

Er
RR ‘

snares REGULATOR

liistead of controlling a power supply by means of a
programming resistance, it is possible to control the out-
put of any hp remotely programmable supply with
an input voltage. Thus. the power supply becomes a low
frequency DC amplier. Paragrapli B5e stresses the

of control.

program an hp regulated D(i‘ power suppl_\. The rst
method, shown in Figure 31, requires that the external

bandwidth and speed of response aspects of this coii- i COMPARISON 'guration, whereas this section deals with the method I AMPLIFIER

UNREGULATEU, Ci ‘ice EQUI
DC ‘/9 I

lei

voltage be exactly equal to the desired output voltage, Figure 32. Voltage Programming with Variable Voltage Galll 
F

Re
l I

Two distinct methods can be employed to voltage BOUT: i<\,rp=’;_Psp Ai Y ‘ I R
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'ERATlsNG FEATURES

c. Constant Current Remote Programming <1, Remote Programming Aggufacy
HWY of The §lf@"<‘1'511 l71'l11@ll-def Qlllllned in l3111'11_tI1'1lPh»‘ Figure 33 shows the relationship between programming V
Boa and Bob are also applicable when considering resistance and output voltage for a power suppl_y with
remote programming for constant current supplies. perfect remote programming. Zero ohms across the
Remote programming ot the constant current output programming terminals results in exactly zero volts out,

of any pmgmmmuble hp “lppl-3' can be accompllshed and all other values of programming resistance result in
either by:
1. applying a resistance or voltage to the proper rear terminals of f - t I-the output voltage predicted by the programming

a (,\' /CC supply, or (Op men \P'
2. modifying a constant voltage programmable supply for con- AS Fi§}§\1l‘€ 34 illtlictltes. all power supplies deviate

stant current operation andthen controlling the outphut current g()In(\\\'h;]_t fl-Om the j([(;a1_ Thg ;1m)1j@;1ti<m Of Z1 5h01~t_

by means of a resistance or voltage applied to the terminals _- _ - _, _ .. - _ , - . .. _ .cncuit atioss the [)1O°1Zl1'11IT1l11" terminals iesults in an
normally used for constant voltage control. A Constant Voltage ' " _ ’° _ _ "‘ _ ,_ _

Supply is modified for Constant Current operation by adding Olliplli \'0ll21§;'€ \\‘l11('l1 is slightly (lillerent lrom zero

an external current inonitoring resistor as described in para- K typically between +20 millivolts and f-50 millivolts).
graph D0‘ While the linearity of the programming characteristic
Method 1 is used with any (‘onstant (‘urrent or is new-1y pm-fQ(.t_ the M-@1311] Slope may (liffef from the

Constant \'oltage,/(‘onstaiit (‘urrent hp power supply, value predicted by the programming coeicient by from
while method 2 is used for any remotely programmable 1?? to .'3‘/Y. The fact that this slope is extremely linear
(Tonstant \ oltage/(‘urreiit Limiting supply. can be utilized in improving the absolute accuracy in

It important to notice that when method 1 is used, programmiiig a supply, for if we can pinpoint two

A good safety precaution. which can be followed only
if non-linear programming of the output current can be

tolerated. is to place directly across the constant cur-
rent programming terminals of the power supply a

control resistance corresponding to the maximum out-
put current. The remote switching mechanism can then
be used to shunt this “safety” resistor to the degree
necessary to achieve any lower values of output current. Figure 3+ PI.a(.(.a1R0nmK, Pmgmnnning Chm.m.m.iStic‘

The speed of response associated with constant cur-

...-...‘

O

the normal current limiting protection, which is depend- points on this straight line segment. all other points are

ent upon the constant current setting of a (‘Y/”(.‘(‘ thereby determined. The two points which are the

3
power supply, will be negated if the constant current easiest (and best) to fix are the points correspoiiding to

prograniniiiig terminals are a<*cidc11t:1l1yopened. Partic- zero output voltage and the niaxinium output voltage.
ular care must be taken in the design of the constant If these two points are successfully relocated. the graph

l current programming network to insure that no open Of Fjgum 34 t-ml be Qlmngctt mm one (-1O;,~e1_v app;-OX-1_

circuit condition can exist even for (1 slzort i'nterraZ of lime, mating that shoyvir in Figure 33, which is the character-
l3€('2ll1S8 .\'ll(‘l1()p(}l1(‘l1‘('11lt (‘Ol1(lltl()l1I\' \\'lll l‘€‘Slllt (lll‘(?Ctl_\' ()f 311 itlQ;1l gupply haying peyfegt p1'()g1‘;1Inn'1ing

in the power supply delivering an output curreiit in at-<;m-;t@_y_

excess of its ratingmwith almost certain destruction of
the series regulating components and other components
within the regiilator circuitry. 'l‘herel'oi'e. any constant
current programming mechanism involving switches
niust use muIve-bt7’orc-I)i'c(1/.' sicttclzc

EMAX _ _ _ ' _ ’ ’ ’ “ _ _ _ _

Eour

O Rvi’

I'(\11t p1.Og1.amming E (1(it(,1.mimt(1 by the Output Foliage Regardless of programming coefiicieiit. an ideal pro-
l1f1n1Il1tll)l(‘ supply having absolute prov'ramming

change required as a result of change in output current 8' <_ l ~ _* ' C

* '* K
attuiaty will delivci zero volts with zero pro<1'i'ammiiig

being prograinmcd. lhc equations given in paragraph *‘_ ' ' r " O

- ic;sistance Thus the rst step in lII1pl'()\'l11(" the pro-
Boe are applicable to a determination of the time * ~ ~ ‘ B

» <rramm1n<i' accuracy of the supply ot Figure 34 to

——>

l>
BU

-u

71
1

required for the newly programmed value of constant =s ==

Current to be achieved short the programniiiig terminals and note the output
voltage. Normally, this voltage will be slightly negative.

'71:‘ W’, "Ti i *7“ ~ If this is not the case the differential amplier traiisis-

Etuax‘ T _ _ ’ ’ ’ M — _ * i i

E0111‘ iZE()UT
_ _ _ _ J_L

l+ARp*l
O

O RP—’ RP I ‘EiviAx‘Ki=

izhm;
tors can be interchanged: the output voltage with zero

programming resistance will then, in most cases. be-

come slightly negative. In some supplies. an internal
control is provided for adjusting this zero offset voltage.
(If a slightly negative output voltage with a zero pro-
gramming resistaiice cannot be obtained by interchang-
ing the difl'erential amplier transistors or adjusting a

zero oiiset control, the factory should be contacted for
MAX further instructioiisf)

Having achieved a negative output voltage with zero V

" pi'ograniniing resistance. it is now possible to insert

Figure 33. "Ideal" Remote Prograinining (Yhai‘actci‘istic. permanently. £1 snltlll l't‘>‘i.\‘tO1‘ ill >'<‘I'i(‘.s‘ with the })1'O—
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gramming leads. this value of resistance being just
sufficient to bring the output voltage up to exactly zero
volts.

|

Ont‘ hoint of the ideal l)ro§l'i'an1iniii£‘ characteristi
t l i —l_,i""""‘i“""i: I“ ‘c 3‘ :*has now been established. Xext. the slope of E()L'T

versus Rp characteristic must be adjusted so that this ‘

straight line will pass through the maximum output
I IL il ~< -'

voltage \vith the proper value of programming resistance.
l

' U

Having inserted II1f(’?‘)l(Illj/ a series programming resis- ll“ '
tance of sufficient value to bring the output voltage to
zero volts \vitl1 Zero ohms (’.1‘f(’/‘ll!!! programming resis- .

__'___

T '-. tel :;»

—— ——;. 1 ixifia i:ei~~
:

‘ ->l — Y ..-\I, l<— - .i.;ir 't:r\1;' -. mi:
Assume. tor example. that we are adjusting a po\ver a

- ' ~ ~ > |--- . :.».w :. ——- 1' 1:‘; Llsuppl_v which has a programming coefhcient oi 200 ohms L_ V‘:

per volt and a maximum output voltage oi 20 volts. to-» 5, ».~ ~~~.».;:::w ‘ ’ ’ '

tance. the next step would be to attach a precision“J00 1 H . . L‘ Figure 35. Speed of Response—Programming Up.01111 I(\l\I()l Zl(l()\\ 1( l)l(l,_ltllI1ITl1ll,g I€lII1lllL1\
and adjust the programming current so that the output is programmed, the power supply regulator circuit sensesvoltage would equal exactly 20 volts. In some supplies that the output is less than desired and turns on thethis programming current can be adjusted b_v means of series regulator to its maximum value IL, the current
i111i11T<‘1'11i1l lJ<>1- 111 I11"-‘l ('11-*'(‘>\ l1<l\\'@\'<’1', ii will l)(‘ 11@<‘@>‘- limit or constant current setting. This constant current
9111'.‘ T" T1'im-UP“ ii l)1'<“'i>'i<>11 1'<‘>‘i>'t‘"' 'l>.\' m<‘11i>' ("C IL charges the output capacitor (‘Q and load resistor RL
>‘l111l1‘£ 1‘?-\'i>‘T<>1‘-“I \\'l1i<'l1 <l<‘TK‘1‘n1i11@>' T116 l)1‘<>§ll1"~lIY1mi11§,%' in parallel/Ilhe output therefore rises exponentiall_v withcurrent. (This resistor will be found to be connected 5, time eellemnt l{L(‘O ie“~;1i~d it voltage level ILRIU i1between the zener reference diode and the more positive value higher than the new output voltage being pro-
Qf T11" T\\"7‘ 1'@I11"*T(‘ l)1">§lT1'=1"1I11i11§;" T<‘1'I11l111'1l>‘~l H11\'i11£l' grammed. \\'hen this exponential rise reaches the newlyadjusted this constant current, it may be necessary to pmgmmmed velmge level, the eeiistemt voltage am_
go back once again and make a minor readjustment of pliey i-eeiimee ite ileymal i-egiilating aetieii and holds
the zero output crossing point b_v shorting the remote the euiput eenemnl_ Thus‘ the i-iee time can he deter-programming terminals and trimming the 1ir1z‘ernalp1'o- mined iieiiig a uiiiyei-Sal time eenemnt Chart er thegramining resistance for ollset control adjustment) to f()rIn11l3_ Shown in Flgufg 35_

l , ..\

obtain exactly 7(‘1'() volts
i X‘ i I ‘ V. i‘ . . _l If no load resistor is attached to the power supplyOnce a power suppl_\ ta.) its programmingt 1aract<r- Output tcnninuihe men the Output Voituge win riseistic aligned “perl‘ectly" in accordance with the charac-

. . . .. . . . . . (.0teristic shown in Figure 323. this alignment will retain an linearly at a rate of T when programmed upward,
, Labsolute accuracy within a tolerance found by adding

(lo (E2-E1)the power suppl_v specications tor: and TR = -TF7 the Shortest possible up-p1-O-
La. load regulation

b. line regulation grarnming time
c. (temperature coefficient) x (ambient temperature change) I
d. stability

Any change in the load resistance, input line voltage,
ambient temperature. or warmup time can be expected
to cause slight variations in the output voltage of the I

l___

high stability power supplies are capable of greater -i;4_+__.___\~ ‘)4Y .;:
Z" P‘ "' J 1115':

it

——;i xcw Z_:;it"[ t. ;"mc:<;:.:-."r._>

supply even though the value of the programming i

resistance has not been altered. The capability for ; »_ _»,,¢ fa. T _ -2- e ':~:::;.a Rwy:
remote programming accuracy therelore increases with T ' Lot. _"' I “f‘_"‘_
improvements in the four specifications mentioned, and I \:_‘I1;_,7:\Ll7_;_iI4;:ji‘l:;:: : Kile .1 we

.t.._t ____.l.I I_—1loi1‘7‘-term Dro5I1'ainIni11‘?'acc1u'a(‘Ythanstandard supplies i " L-1;, \'1I'-"- Brat," 1. :\cv::"i;»

e. Remote Programming Speed 12>»-.

A constant voltage regulated power supply is normal-
ly called upon to change its output current‘ rapidly in Figure 36. Speed of I{esponse—Programming Down.
response to load resistance changes. In some cases. how- Figure 36 shows that when the power supply isever. notably in high speed remote programming appli- programmed down. the regulator senses that the outputcations and constant current applications involving voltage is higher than desired and turns off the seriesrapidly changing load resistance, the power supply must transistors entirely. Since the control circuit can in nochange its output rolz‘u_r/c rapidly. If the power supply way cause the series regulator transistors to conductdoes not employ a preregulator. the most important backwards, the output capacitor can only be dischargedfactor limiting the speed oi output voltage change the through the load resistor. The output voltage decaysoutput capacitor and load resistor. exponentially with a time constant RLCQ, and stopsThe equivalent circuit and the nature of the output falling when it reaches the new output voltage which hasvoltage waveform when the supply is being programmed been demanded.
upward are shown in Figure 35. When the new output If no load resistor is attached to the po\ver supply out-
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.i B. OPERATING FEATURES

put terminals, the output yoltage will fall slowly the its output \ oltage until it equals the output of the other

resistors and currents within the power supply. and only deliver that fraction of its rated output current ’
Vthethcr the supply is required to increase or decrease which is necessary to fulll the total load demand. For

its output voltage, the output capacitor tends to slow example, if two ("\'/(‘(' power supplies each rated for
the change. Many hp power supplies therefore make 10 amperes were connected in parallel across a 15 amp
it possible to remove a major portion of the output load with one of the supplies set for 30.0 volts and the
capacitance simply by removing a strap on the rear other supply set for 30.1 volts, the 30.1 volt supply
barrier strip. After this has been accomplished the out- would deliver 10 ampercs as a constant current source.

put voltage can in general be programmed ten to one thus dropping; its output voltage to 30.0 volts. The
hundred times more rapidly, but the regulator loop may second supply would continue to act as a constant volt-
need to have its transient recovery control readjusted so age source delivering 5 amps at the 30.0 volt level.

that the supply does not oscillate under certain load
Coiidiiiono B7. AUTO-PARALLEL OPERATION

Beyond a certain point, further reduction in the size AutO'Par§Heli or Fmtomatic parallel Qpemtmn of
oi the output capacitor CO “iii not rosuit in greater power supplies permits equal current sharing under all
Speed of progmmmiiigi Sinoo other power Supply oii._ load conditions, and allows complete control of the
ouit oiemonts “iii eventually iimit the maximum rate Auto-Parallel ensemble utilizing only the controls of the

of change of the output voltage. For example, C1 of master Suppl-V‘
Figure 29 eventually limits the speed of programming, Figure 37 illustrates the circuit principle involved.
but reduction or elimination of this capacitor would The I11i1$t@1" 511pPl.\' (>13?-?1"~1'1@‘$ 111 11 @0111Pl@t@l§’ 110111131

degrade the ripple performance. Thus, high speed pro- fashion and may be set up for either constant voltage or

gramming applications can involve special circuit eon- constant current operation as required. The slave sup-

siderations which ultimately lead to a distinctly dif- Ply e111I1l‘1}’5 11>‘ 1'@g111111‘*>1' <'11'('1111 V1 <‘0111P31'9 the "‘1l111g@

ferent power supply design. drop across the current nionitoring resistor of the master
Since uh_pi.ogi.ammiiig Speed is aided by tho ooiiduo_ siipplywith the voltage drop across thcicurrent monitor-

tion of the series regulating transistor, while down- mg reslstor Oi the Slave “‘“pp_l-Y» and adlugts the C°nduC'
programming nomiaiiy has no active oiomont aiding iii tion of the series regulator in the slave supply so that
the discharge of tho output Capacitor, iahomtory power these two IR drops are held equal. 'l herefore, with equal
Supplies noimaiiy progmm upward more mpidiy than values of current monitoring resistors in the master and
do“.n“.iii.d_ In most hp iahomtory power Suppiiosi ho“._ slave supplies, the output current contribution will _i_

every o Special transistor oirouit provides for the more always be equal regardless of the output voltage or

rapid discharge of the output capacitor for down-pro- Current requlremem of the load
gramming. \\'ith this circuit and the unstrapping of the
major portion of the output capacitance, these labora-
tory power supplies have up and down programming _ _ _ — _ — _]

+1\< —>

i'_e~_—"“'"__c—__—_|

5;
O|h—i~

O .+

A

speeds of 1 MS. ' "i o I

The PS/A Series provides ultimate performance in RM _ |

high speed programming operation, with programming NREGULATED Co

speed at least an order of magnitude faster than can be I

achieved with any standard power supply with reduced | L i

output capacitance. l\Iore details on these versatile sup- EASTER SUPPLY

plies, which are continuously adjustable through zero, — — — _ _ _ 'T _ _ _ _ _ _
are given in paragraph A18 and in Application Note 82. — * — —

Supplies using SCR preregulator circuits cannot in IS‘,
general be expected to respond as rapidly as shown in 1 *

Figures 35 and 36, since a change in output voltage
must be accompanied by a change in rectier voltage;
the large value of the rectifier lter plus protection cir-
cuits within the SCR preregulator, prevent the rectier L i

g g E, I3 - - _

i I . I

NREGULATED

volta e from chan in Y ra idlv

B6. PARALLEL OPERATION LEW/P SUPPLY _]
The operation of two constant voltage power supplies

in parallel is normally not feasible because of the large
circulating_current which resuits from even the smallest Figure 37_ Aiito_Pam1]ei Operation of Two Supplies

voltage difference which inevitably exists between the
two low impedance sources. However, if the two power Normally, only supplies having the same model num-
supplies feature CV,/(‘.(.‘ or (‘Y/(TL automatic crossover ber should be connected for Auto-Parallel operation, M
operation, then parallel operation is feasible, since the since the two supplies must have the same voltage drop r
supply with the higher output voltage setting will deliver across the current monitoring i'esistor at full current
its constant current or current limited output, and drop rating.

26_ 
output capacitor being discharged only by small bleed supply, which will remain in constant voltage operation
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As is also true of Auto-Series and Auto—Ti'acl~:ing For example, if these two resistors are equal, the slave
operation, no internal wiring clianges are necessary. All supply will contribute half the total output voltage with
that is required a screw<lriver to change the strapping the master supply contributing the other half. Notice
pattern on the terminals of the rear barrier strip, and that the percent of the total output voltage contributed
one extra lead running from the barrier strip of each by each supply is independent of the magnitude of the
slave supply to another supply in the same master-slave total voltage. \\'hen using xed resistors R1 and R2, the
system. front panel voltage control of the slave supply will be

inoperative. Turning the voltage control of the master
B8. SERIES OPERATION supply will result in a continuous variation of the output

gel-19$ Opel-utiph of twp 01- huh-C hp p()\\'Ql‘ Supplies of the series combination, with the contribution of the
can be accomplished up to 300 volts off ground (see 11151“t@1"5 011t_f11_1t "f-1ltt1{-‘£9 ttthat Ot the 5l§1\'9/75 \'<1ltl1£%@

paragraph B11). Series connected supplies can be 3111113“ 1'@111111111g 111 the 1"=1t1° Of R1 t0 R2-
“ - - - - . . . . . .

Op€l'{lt0(l Wltll (>119 l()t1(l L1C1‘()>‘>' l)()tl1 SI1ppl1(fS O1‘ \\‘1tl’l LI S111(-Q any \'g11‘1g1t.1()11 111 [I19 1"(}51_5t,3_11(*e \'-glue ()1 R] and
separate load for each s11pi>l_v- All hp scmic<>nduct01' R2 will result inachangeiii the voltage divider ratio and
power supplies have reverse polarity diodes connected hence the output of the silave Supply, it ig iInp()1‘t{11]t

across the output terminals so that if operated in series that both these 1'()gigt()1~g 113“; 3 low t(}1'npe1';ltu1‘e COef_

with other power supplies, reverse polarity will not Qient (20 ppm/°(‘ or better) and have a power rating at
occur across the output terminal of any supply if the least 10 times their actual dissipation. Resistors R1 and
load is short-circuited or if one power supply is turned R2 should be selectpd so that at the normal operating
on separately from its series partners. levels the current through them will be of the order of

B9. AUTO-SERIES OPERATION

:Xllt(')-SQl'leS ()l' _llt(')I1'lZ1tlC SQl'le$ ()pQl'Z1tl()ll Of p()\\'C‘I‘ for the Constant Voltage pO\\'e1* Figure 3),

511131111“ P91'1111t5 etlhill 01' I11"-II)‘-’1't1<11111l "<1lt3§_I@ Sh511'1112§ note that there is no difference in the circuit location
under all load conditions, with complete control of the Of :ReSiSt()1' R2 and the fl-Opt pane} Voltage Control
Auto-Series ensemble being obtained from the master normally found in hp power Supp]ieS_ Thus, Auto-
5t1I1I1l§' t1l°11@- F1g111'9 33 1ll115t1'11t@S the C11'<?111t D1'111@1Pl@ Series operation can be achieved using only one external
involved. The slave supply is connected in series with resistor (R1) and empipyhlg the fl-Ont panel voltage
the 119§%'11t1"e (111tP11t t@1'11111151l 01 the 11111~‘t91' S11l1DlYi and control on the slave supply as the element which deter-

1 to 5 ma.

(“omparing Figure 38 with previous block diagrams

41 "‘1lt11ge thV1d@1' (R1 51111 R2) 15 I1h1t'9tl 31@1'°5S the $91195 mines the ratio of its voltage to that of the master.
voltage span. One input of the comparison amplier of
the slave supply is connected to the junction of these _

two resistors while the other input is connected to the

hlixed model numbers may be employed in Auto-
Series combination without restriction, provided that

positive output terminal of the slave supplv sihpe each slave is specied as being capable of Auto-Series
a » L h 1 n, . 1, / .

normal feedback action of the slave supply is such as to operation. The master supply need not be an Auto-

II1‘lil1t‘1il1 ‘l zero error between the two comparison Series Suppl-V Since the internal cirmit’ aspects ‘lf the
amplier inputs, the slave siipplv will contribute a master supply in no way affect the Auto-Series principle

fraction of the total output voltage determined bv the of Opemtioll If the master Supply is Set’ up for Constant
‘,01mgedi‘_idCl_ R1 and R2 ‘ current operation, then the master—slave combination

will act as a composite constant current source.

_______j,__

I I I I I I
OI

O+
>1

———‘W

-I |

PI

TI
In some applications, remote programming of the

master supply is employed, thereby achieving simul-

7U
>~

ed, coordinated positive and negative voltages result.

A taneoiis control of the output of two sources from a
X single remote resistance or voltage input. \Yhen the

LIRREGLLATED Co center tap of such an Auto-Series combination grouiid-
QC EM

MISTER SU PPLY

UNIRE T

|______

' 2L; ET M Es

This technique is commonly referred to as ‘rubber-
banding,” and an external reference source may be

=E employed if desired. Any, change of.the internal or
(mi) external reference source (e.g. drift, ripple) will cause

“ Ri an equal percentage change in the outputs of both the
, master and slave supplies. This feature can be of con-

siderable use in analogue computer and other applica-
tions. where the load requires a positive and a negative

V ii E . .

3” i S power supply and is less susceptible to an output volt-
age change occurring simultaneously in both supplieslg

_ l Z than to a change in either supply alone.

SLAVE SUPPLY = R2 I

l" * — — — — — — — —l ES We ET B10. AUTO-TRACKING OPERATION

Auto-Tracking or automatic tracking operation of
power supplies is similar to Auto-Series operation except

Figure 38. Auto—Series Operation of Two Supplies. that the master and slave supplies have the same output
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39 shows two supplies eonneetetl in Auto-'l‘rael<in<r \vith
their negative output terminals eonneetetl together as a A_ ' ' ‘1
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output of the master supply is provirletl as one of the
inputs to the eomparison amplier of the slave supply. 1 . T

thus controlling the slave’s output. The master supply
in an Atito-'l‘1'ael<i11g system must he the positive sup-
ply having: the largest output voltagze. Auto-Series . T

atltlition of still more slaves permits the expansion of an T i i ii -W ~—~ ~— —~- ~— ~— ~ — — ~~ ~—— —i
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Figure -10. Power Supply Feeding Two Types of tlrounded
Loads.

Sinee the output ripple of most hp po\ver supplies
will inerease somewhat when operated floating tneithei
output terminal shortetl to grrountll, it is rlesirahle inM! 1
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grountl: speeial faetor_v motlieations in many eases \vill power transformer to retluee an_v untlesirezl eouplilre; w
P19111111 ‘1P1‘1'1111‘111 1‘) $1111 111§I111‘1' \'11111P>'- U111? 11111111112 etteets from ;\(‘ line input to l)(‘ output. ln some eases, “

suth applitations to plate a lat <-apaeitor with short
R2 ! leads hetween the negative output terminal and _<_>'roun(l

so that the low output ripple performance of the suppl_v
may he restoretl. G

‘ \
Sometimes floating: operation is tlesiretl not in ortler to

elevate the output potential of the power supply. hut, to
eliminate or retluee the etteets of gzround prohlems.
Figure ll) illustrates two situations in which it is not
practical to eonneet a power supply output terminal to
gzrountl either with a tlireet short or a hy-pass eapatritor.

In l7i;1'ure 4t)i\. a power suppl_v is shown leetlin; a

hritlge eireuit. one eml of whit-h must he girotultletl at a

Figure 39_ Aum_Tm(.king of TWO ;\;upp1iCS_ point other than the power supply ease. This eo11;_';t11*:1-

tion arises l'requently in strain gage applications.
bk“ AutO"\en0‘< "p“mt1On' ‘\,1_1t°‘1m"k111g pclimllg G1‘()11ll(lll1§2j either output terminal of the supply with

simultaneous turn-on and turn-oil of power supplies in (rithm. H _\.hm.t (H. H (.upm.itm. would have the On-(,(,t of
the same system, therehy preventing aeeitlental appli-
cation or removal of main power sources without proper

1112151"’1e1m‘11*1)e1119§1)1"“Cm' Figzure 40B shows a po\ver supply feeding a remote
loatl whieh must he grountletl at a point remove<l from

511- GROUNDED AND FLOATWG OPERAHON the power supply ease. Due to unavoitlahle gxrountl
All hp semieontluetor power supplies are tloatingf potentials, eonneetingx either output terminal of the

that a power transformer isolates the l)(‘ power sup— supply of Figzure loll to grountl tln'ou;1'h a short or hy-
pl_v output from the At‘ input. antl neither the positive pass eapaeitor will result in a eireulatingz grountl eurrent
nor negative output terminal tnor any point within the whit-h will tlevelop an Ill tlrop in the leatl hetween tl1e
1~<>;_3-ul;m>1- (511-(-nitpt is eonneetetl to ehassis or grounrl. loatl antl the grountletl power suppl_v terminal. This IR
'l‘l1uts_ the power suppl_v may he usetl as either a positive drop, usually having: the power line l'requene_v as its
or a negative D(‘ souree by grrountlingz the negative or funtlamental component. is atl<le<l in series with the
positive output terminal respeetively. power supply output to the loatl. thus tle§1'1'a1lin1 the

In some applieations however. it is tlesirahle to “float 1' ripple and noise presentetl to the loatl antl any measurin}_1'

the power supply (neither output terminal ggrountletll. d(}\'i('(§ (-()1111e(-tetl ;1(‘1'<)s,s it,
All hp supplies ean he operated at up to 3()t) volts off All hp power supplies employ l*ara<lay shieltls in the

shorting: out one arm of the measurement hritlgre at D(‘
antl or signal t'requent-ies.

1111101" 1* 1111‘ 11111“ “'11-"111‘1' “'1111'11 O11 11111“ 111111‘ ~*1‘I3=11'11~11*>‘ however. >'Il‘l11§lj(,‘HT isolation requirementsassoeiatetl with
1111? P(>\\'@1' t1‘1l11s1>‘tors lrom the heat s1nl<. ungrrountletl operation (as given in Fi§_1;t11't> 40) may neces-
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C. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS

Cl. CONSTANT VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY MEASUREMENTS whether the supply connected for front or rear ter-
a_ Test Set-'up§Genera1 Comments minal sensing, since both the load and monitoring devices

Figure 42 illustrates a setup suitable for the measure- must be Connected to the Same pan" Pf Output rermmars
ment of the six most important operating specications fro Whlch the feedback ampher ‘rlthln the power ~">‘“PPlY

of a constant voltage power supplvfline regulation 15 Connected" In the Case of Small laboratory Supphes

load regulation ripple and noise ‘transient recovery which feature Automatic Error Sensing, pe1‘r01‘m311(-‘Q
_ 7 ‘~ 7 -

time Smbihtv and temperature Coefcient measurements can be made at either the front or rear
a ‘ ‘.. i ' - -

Constant Voltage
Power Supply A"“"}"“.r‘“
Being Tested Load Ewrrch

output terminals but are normally {1CCOIT)pl1Sl16d at the
rear terminals.

(2) Connect Leads to ?ower $upp|y Terminals Properly.
Casual clip lead connections will inevitably result in
serious measurement errors—in most cases placing the
measurement results beyond the power supply’s speci-

fectly . The load and monitoring; leads must be connected
to the power supply terminals exactly as shown in Figures
43A and 43B. If performance measurements are made at

AC 3 _ {§ cations even though the power supply is operating per-
Power \ ’ ‘ V . RL 3 1 - ' '

A-. S

lur ed into the fiont of the terminal at B while the

rrariable V P

Aut.o- ‘
Transformer /

the front terminals (Figure 43A) the load should be

Ditferentialor . pe p I I ‘ i ‘i < )

Digital nc Voltmeter monitoring device is connected to a small lead or bus

l
' Tnie RMS

AC
Voltmeter

wire inserted through the hole in the neck of the binding
post at (A). If performance is being measured at the rear
barrier strip (Figure 431%), the measuring iiistru-
ment should be connected to the plus and minus sensing

- -~’-W---—— ~ terminals; in this way the monitoring device secs the
Figure ~12. Constant Voltage Measurement Setup. same performance as the feedback amplier Within the

power supply which is sensing and correcting the output.

MEASURING NECESSARY SUITABLE -~ - -----— ~~- - --
INSTRUMENT CHARACTERISTICS MODEL NUMBER

Front Panel
. . . . l

Oscilloscope Minimum bandwith 100 kc, hp 140A with l Output Terminal

Differential or Resolution41 millivolt or hp 3420.-X
Digital DC better at voltages up to hp 3460A
Voltmeter 300 volts

9
vertical sensitivity 1 millivolt 1400A vertical U3

per centimeter minimum, plug—in (HOZA § r 3%-
100,wolts per centimeter plug-in for Load \ Eli‘
preferred, differential input spike measui'c- Lead -_
preferred ments only) M<>"\1°Y Here

, , . . _ --»-- --_ -__. - . >.. _-4. --..~_.__ _--_--_- ~..--.7.-k.-..t.aj__<_~¢_Q__ 
True RMS Sensitivity 100,wolts full hp 3400A
Voltmeter scale. Crest factor 10:1 Figure 43A. Proper Front Panel Connections for

The automatic load switch shown in Figure 42 is used
to periodically interrupt the load when measuring tran-
sient recovery time. Full details of a suitable load switch
and the method employing it are given later, in Section
(le. ' Transient Rccover\ Time

Rear Barrier Strip

t :4 W , 1* l

V
r Measuring .

Monitoring Instrument
read-= lscope, True RMS VTVM,

Load Differential or
. Digital Voltmeter)

Before attaching the load and monitoring devices shown V

in Figure 42, it is necessary to determine (in the case of

Monitoring and Load Leads.

./ ___. M. _. _-(.- /\ _. ... __..___ a_._ _.._._»_ ’*—>'< _._, C_. ..c..._i_____________._____,

._El9;,
1

L‘+
1

{I'll
1

H‘I

Figure 43B. Proper Rear Panel Connections for
power supplies having both front and rear terminals) Monitoring and Load Leads.

——S E



“ The importance of proper connection of load and should he made to see if the measurement setup is free ofmonitoriiig leatts to tht power supply output terminals extraneous sigiials:
cannot he overeinpliasize<l. since the most common errors
associated with the ineasureinent of power suppl_\
performance result from improper connection to the
output terminals. Failure to connect the monitoi'ine'

ta) Turn oft the power supply and ohserve whether any
signal is ohservahle on the face of the CRT lwith the
scope connected hetween +5 and ~81».

z- lh) Instead of connecting: the oscilloscope leads separatelyinstrument to the proper points shown in T‘l§;‘t11‘()S 43A
and 4315 will result in the measurement not of the power
supply characteristics, hut of the power supply plus the
resistance of the leads hetween its output terminals and
the point of connection. Even connecting‘ the loatl hy
means of clip leads to the power supply terminals and
then connecting}; the monitoring: instrument hy means
of clip leads iastenell to the loatl clip learls can result in
a serious measurement error. Reineniher that the power
supply heing measuretl prohahly has an output imped-
ance of less than 1 niilliohm. and the contact resistance

to the positive and iiegatiye sensing terminals of the
supply, connect hoth leads to either the positive or the
negative sensing terminals. whichever is grounded to
eliassis.

TL,

ignals ohseryahle on the face of the (‘RT as a result
of either of these tests are in<_licati\'e of shortcomings in
the measuremeiit setup. The most likely causes of these
(letects antl proper corrective measures are tlis<‘1lsst‘(l
further in ,<ection (‘1<l. "Ripple antl Xoise.”
(7) Connect AC Voltmeter Properly.
It is important that the -\(‘ voltmeter he conncctetl as

l>9t“‘@@11 (‘lip 1911‘-1-“ 111111l)‘*\\'<*1'*l1I)l3lYt<‘1'mi1111l$ Will ill closely as possihle to the input .»\(‘ terminals of themost cases he consi<lcrahl_\ greater than the specied
output iI11[)O(lL11l(‘(‘ of the power supply.

(3) Use Separate Leads to All Measuring Instruments.
All nieasurement instruments loseillos:eope, A(‘ volt-
meter, (liti'erential or digital voltmeter) must he eon-
nectetl t/1‘/'cctly by separate pairs of leatls to the monitor-

power supply so that its in<,lieation will he a valitl mea-
surement of the power supply input, without any error
introtlucetl hy the llt tlrop present in the lea<ls eoniiect-
ing the power supply input to the A(‘ line voltage source.
(8) Use an Auto-Transformer of Adequate Current Rating.
lt this precaution is not followetl. the input A(‘ voltagemg points imlimtmi in pi(_,.m.(, 43A and 43]; 1‘hi, is presente<,l at the power supply Inayhe severelytlistortetl.

necessary in ortler to a\'oi<l the rather suhtle mutual
coupling effects which may occur hetween measuring

and the re(tit_\ii1g antl i'eg'iilatiii§_: <ir(uits within the
power supply may he causetl to operate improperly.

instruments unless allare returnetlto the lowin1e<lpance '<i“"@ the l“1'5~""‘-‘T hl) ~*l“§€l“ l)l““° l)"““*1' "‘ll)l)lY “T ll‘terminals of the power supply. Twistetl pairs (in some writing" (lraws a little less than 2.» aniperes from the
eases shiel(le(l cahle will he necessa1'_\') should he usetl AC lllllutt it T‘ 1"‘("’nm11‘11‘.lt‘<l that a general purpose
to avoid pickup on the measuring leads.

(4) Use an Adequate Load Resistor.
The resistance and wattagre rating" of the loatl resistor
tlepeiuls upon the output \'r1lta;'e and current of the
supply: in g_>;eneral_ a loa<l resistor should he seleetetl
which permits operation of the supply at its maximum
ratetl output voltage anti current. (‘ontinuously variahle
load hoxcs manutacturetl hy Rex Rlieostat are excellent

test setup use a variahle tra1istoi'mer having; a current
rating of 30 or 35 amperes.

(9) Do Not Use an AC Input Line Regulator
Such re;;'ulator.s teutl to iiierease t he impetlanee of the At?
line in a resonant fashion, anti can cause nialtunctioningz
of the power supply. particularly it the supply employs
an S(,‘R or switcliiiie; type reejulator or preregulator.
Moi'eo\'ei', since the control action ol' line voltage reg-
ulators tentls to he aceoinpanietl hy a change in thefor this purpose anti may he houglit in a large variety of

~

resistance and wattage ratings. When ineasurine the
wavesliape of the A( output. their a<l\'anta§_1"e in keeping"
the input to a power supply constant is practically nil,transient reco\'ei'y time ot power supplies requiring: low , Y , . t , , ,resistance loatls. it may he necessary to use non-in<lucti\ e

loads so that the i./11 time constant of the loatl will not he
greater than the inherent reeo\'er_v time of the power
supply, thus iinpetling the measured transient recovery
performance.

(5) Check Current Limit Control Setting.
\\'hen measuring the constant voltage pei'foi'ni:1nce
specifications, the constant current or current limit eon-
trol must he set well ahoye the maximum output cur-

sinte such wa\ eshape (liaiiges are iiearly as elctive in
causing output voltage clianges of the power supply as
the original uneorreete<l line voltage (‘l1;1l1_‘_','(§.

Further precautions necessary to the proper measure-
ment of power supply specications are ;:i\'en as requiretl
in the following; sections, which <liscuss the use of the
constant voltage measureineiit setup of Figure 42 in
nieasuring the seven most important power supply
specications.

rent which the supply will (haw, since the onset of b. CV Li1’16 Regulation
constant current or current limiting action can cause a
<lrop in output voltage. increaserl ripple, and other per-
formance clianges not properly aserihetl to the constant
voltage operation of the supply.

‘T5?
;_q\/

Definition: The change, Alim-T, in the static value of DC
output voltage resulting from a ('lil1ll§§0il1;\(: input voltage
over the specied range troni low line (usuall_v 105 volts) to
high line tusually 12.5 volts), or from high line to low line.

Actual measurement is aceomplislietl hy turning‘ theCheck Setup for Pickup and Ground LQQP Effe¢15_ variahle autotransforiner (Fi;zui'e 4'2; tl1rou;.';h the spec-re must he taken that the measui'e<_l performance is ietl range from low line to high line anu noting; thenot untluly inf‘luenee(l hy the presence of pickup on the change in the reading: of the <li§_rital voltnieter or dif-nieasuring leads or h_v power line frequency components ferential voltmeter connectell to the output terminalsintro(luce<l hy grrouiitl loop paths. Two quick checks of the supply. The power supply will pertorni within its



line regrulation specication at any rated output voltage between the two ground points causes an IR drop which Q
comhiiied with any rated output current; the most is in series with the scope input. This IR drop, normally _

severe test normally involves measuring; line regulation having a (it) cycle line t'requenc_v fundamental, plus any
at maximum output voltage combined with maximum pickup on the unshielded leads interconnecting the
output current. power supply and scope, appears on the face of the CRT.

Nmice that fm. pm(.ti(.u11_V up hp power Supplies The magnitude of this resulting noise signal can easily

the hue l.Qgu1miUn >.p(i(.i(.mp,n 1, not l)l'(\X(\(l by -'-' i "’ he much e;reater than the true ripple developed between

nor is the line voltage input change specied "ll-3 volts the llll“ and mm“-" ‘"1Tl)l_lT T/“_1'n1111i1l5 of the Dowel‘
i1()c;_~ Thu>._ }1p~>. hm, 1.(,g-ulminn ,pQ(.imti(,n S@t;\< {I supply, and can completely invalidate the measurement.

limit on the toiol e.\'cursion of the output voltage re— e

Slllllllgl from the total input i\(‘ change from low line
to high line, thereby allowing only one-half the output PU‘-*5“ *YPPL1' ‘REF <"5@l1L°5C@PE CASE

deviation of a " i " speciticatioii. ...<: ‘ I :_.c

LC: RCC

. ;xi: '. E a —‘ OTCD

c. CV Load Regulation I , I
. . _. . . . - t ' _

Denition: lhe cliangc llatiyy in the static value ot DC '
output voltage resiilting from a change in load resistance ¥
from open circuit to a value which yields maximum rated
output current (or vice versa).

an0

r

\:~ 1?

t3 t

Load i‘egt1l:tti(>ii is measured by throwing the switch S

in Figure 42 and noting the resulting); static change
AEQL~T in the output voltagxe on the digital voltmeter A- In°<>TT@@I I11etl10d"'GY‘<"_1Y1<l (_'11F1'@I1t Is l>F0du<Y@$ 50

_ - - _ 3 _ X, , _, X . \, cycle drop iii l1(‘"tlllV(‘ lead which adds to the power
oi difleiential \ oltm(,t<i toinu tt< d to the_ou_tput l.(.lll1— Suppl‘, ripple diSl;’]ayC(1 on ___(_Ope_

inals. The power supply will perform withni its load ‘

regulatioii specicatioii at any rated output voltage _
COII1l)lllC(l \\ ith any iatcd input line \ oltage

, , fl: ER .,¢liPPl ‘ll LTASE C‘§CIlLLOSCCPE "{5};
d. CV Ripple and Noise ”

Denition: The residual AC voltage which is superimposed ‘ I “L
on the DC output of a regulated power supply. Ripple and l . $69 J
noise may be specied and measured in terms of its HMS t ' l RTE; M I Gm ~

or tireferahlvl eak-to- )cak value. .,. \ ° i ¢

. ‘ J T p ‘ iii.#;l“;@ - -‘ -
Ripple and noise measurement of an hp constant volt- :;tE;..K e.: D ' v

a "e retrulated D(‘ )<)\\'(}l‘ su ilv can he made at aiiv
. f“ . .

input .»\(‘ line voltage comhined with any D(‘ output
voltave and load current wi hin 'atin<>'. . .

r " i . . t . I ’“. B. A correct method ll.<lll§.'[ a single—ended scope 3-to—2
The amount ol l‘l ))le and noise that is resent on the . .. '< (T -e . -we , .-adaptti l)i(ak._ hl()llIl(l ruiient loop. t\\i..tcd pair

power supply output is measured eitliei' in terms ot the reduces stray 1)1('l(U]) on scope leads.

RMS or tpi'et'eral>l_v‘t peak-to-peak value. The peak-to-
peak measurement is particularly important for appli- l

_

cations where noise spikes could he detrimental to a

sensitive load, such as logic <-ircuitry. The RMS measure-
ment is not an ideal representation of the noise, since
tairly lngth output noise spikes ol short duration could PWE“ gm“ $1; USc1LLOS(:Q:tFE DEE

he present in the ripple and not appreciably increase the
W .-.c -

RM> value. WC ‘ I
The technique used to measure hi;/I2 frcqzzcrzcy Ilolsc or (;\‘Q ll if“‘El'P§;E I. cm

“.\~/)z'l.'¢.-" on the output of a power supply is more critic al o _
than the loll" f/'0q11e/icy rfpgllc and noise measurement ° '3
technique: therefore the former is discussed separately
in paragrapht 2 l_

(l) Ripple and Noise Measurements
Figxurc 44A shows an incorrect method of measuring

p-p ripple. Note that a continuous ground loop exists C~ A_ <*0_1‘1‘@<‘l n{“Tl10<1 Wills =1 dil'l'@}'@nTi1ll §<‘0I>‘* with
. . . - - 1 oating input. (tround current path is broken: common

from the third wire ol _the input pow ei eoid ot t ie pow ei mode 1.OjC(,tiOn of dm~(,n,miu1 input Smpe ignores di»(,l._

supply ‘[0 the lli1l'(l \\'ii'(! (ll tl1(‘ lllpllt p()\\'(§1' (‘()l‘(l Ol ll1C enceingrouiidpotentialolpowcrsupply& scope.shiclded
();\‘(Ai1l()_\‘(l()})L\ Via u, §_,;l~(mn(1(i(1 l)()X\'(\l' Supply (-1156, the two~wire further reduces stray pick-up on scope lead.

wire hetween the negative output terminal of the power '
supply and the vertical input of the scope, and the

gmm.1(l(\ll '\i(i()l)e ('ilS(i' Any gm.ll.nd Cunicnt mrlilllatlllg Figure 44. Measurement of Ripple and Noise Output
in this loop as a result of the dilterence in potential LG of {L (j\' supply



-a The same ground current and pickup prohlems can straiglit line, the scope is properly ignoring any commonexist if an RMS voltmeter is substituted in place of the mode signal present. lf this trace is not a straight line.oscilloscope in Figure 44. However, the oscilloscope then the scope is not rejecting the ground signal anddisplay, unlike the true l-{M5 meter reading, tells the must he realigned in accordance with the manufacturer’s
Observer immediately u‘/ictlzcr fliefu-Izcl(1nieni(zl period of instructions until proper common mode rejectioii isthe signal dis-]ila;2/ctl is 8.3 nz£lli'scc0n(ls- (1/1.20 cps) or attained.
16.7 milliseconds {ll/'60 cps). Since the fundamental
ripple frequency preseiit on the output of an hp supply
is 120 cps (due to full-wayc rectication), an oscillo-
scope display showing a 120 cps fundamental com- l . \ .ponent is indicative of a “clean” measurement setup, l EP—P \/ \/
while the presence of a G0 cps fundamental usually 1'____u_

' means that an improved setup will result in a more
accurate (and lower) yalue of measured ripple. A- Sine Wave 151»-P = 2 \/51‘3ii.\is = 2-823 Eims

Figure 4413 shows a correct method of measuring the “
‘ output ripple of a constant voltage power supply using

a single—ended scope. The ground loop path is hroken /l\
with a 3-to-2 adapter in series with the power supply's }‘;P_p \/’ VA(‘ line plug. Notice, however, that the power supply 1 _________ W '

is still connected to ground via the power supply
output terminals, the leads coiinecting these terminals B. Sawtooth Wave Er»-1» = 2 \/EERMS I 3,1‘-,.; ERMSto the scope terminals, the scope case and the third wire
of the power supply cord. _

E'th' t"stl "- -f ll’ sl'lddt'o-
. mmi eia \\l e( pan oi (pieera)3)asiie e \\_

wire cable should he used to connect the output termi-
nals of the power supply to the vertical input terminals EP—P

of the scope. \Yhen using a twisted pair, care must be 1"; m
taken that one of the two wires connected l>otli to the
grounded terminal of the power supply and the ground- C. >‘qiia1'c Wave Er-i» I 2 EimsQ ed input terminal of the oscilloscope. \Yhen using
shielded two-wire, it is essential for the shield to he con-
nected to ground at one curl only so that no ground cur- Figure 45- Tlll‘ I’(>f~‘~=il>l@ RiI>i>l<* \Wv<>-<l1¢11>I‘-<-

F?“ Wln ow lmugh this Shield’ thus inducing a noise Figure 45 shows the relationship between the peak-signal in the shielded leads.
to-peak and R.\l>‘ values of three common \\'a\'efoi'iiis.

To verify that the oscilloscope is not displaying ripple The output ripple of a l)(‘ power supply usually does not
that is induced in the leads or picked up from the approximate the sine wave of Figure 45A: inmany cases
grounds, the (+) scope lead should he shorted to the the output ripple has a \\'a\'esliape which very closely(~) scope lead at the power supply terminals. The approximates the sawtooth of Figure 451%. ln this case.
ll1p]?l(? \ alue obtained when il19.ll(‘Ll(l> aie shoited should the RMS ripple is of Ill“ pmk_m_pmk Value
>e suhtiacted fiom the actual iipple nieasuiemeiit. 3404

In most cases, the single—cnded scope method of Figure ‘ll~*l)l11.\'<“l "11 lllt‘ "»*<’ill”>“">l)@- Th!‘ >“1l1111'@ “'11\'9 1544}; W11] be a(1equat(x to eliminate mm_1-031 Conlponentg included in Fi_:;ure 45 because this wa\'esliape has the
of ripple and noise so that a satisfactory measurement llitll1(‘-“T ll‘>»*~*il>l<‘ lull" 01' R315 1“ l><‘11l<"l"*-l)<‘¢ll<- Tllll-*1may be obtained. Ho\\'e\'er, in more stubborn cases, or H15 [ills "1il)1)l(’ "ml '1'”.-"0 /"'@"'<"1f "'1 ll” "ll/1)"! l¢""ll'"”[-5'
in measurement situations where it is essential that both Of (1 [)"ll'(')' -*'”Pl’l.'/ (‘K/W1"! /W f/""'l("' l//"H lé ll“ /)@(l/-'-3'”’ the power supply case and the oscilloscope case be eon- pea/.‘ zvzluc mczzsurcrl on I/ic as-('1'!/asrw/ui. ln niost cases the
nected to ground (e.g. if hoth are rack-mounted), it may ripple wa\'eslia_pe_present on the output terminals of
he necessal-y to use a differential scope with floating iii- £11?

l)<i\1\ei;;s-iif1)fpli<.>s 1.s‘l,sllCl1il1ill'[ thti HMS value is hetween
V put as shown in Figure 44(‘. If desired, two single coii- / 3 @111‘ *1 0 ~ 19 I)‘~‘-‘1§'1”'l)911§ "41 W"

diictor shielded cahles may he siihstitiited in place of
the shielded two-wire cahle with equal siiccess. Because (2) N°i§e 5Pike Mesvremenis
of its common mode rejection. a differential oscilloscope When a high freqiiency spike measurement is beingdisplays only the difference in signal hetween its two made. an instrument of sufficient l);1ll(l\\'l(llll must hevertical input termiiials, thus igii01'iiig the e'e<*t>' of any ii.<e<l; an oscilloscope with a l)1ll1(l\\'l(lTl1 of 20 MHZ orI . . . 4 .. . . . . .common mode signal introduced because of the dier- niore is adequate. l\Ieasuriiig noise with an instrumenteiicc in the A(,‘ potential between the power supply case that has iiisutcient bandwidth may conceal high fre-I and scope Before using a dii"'fereiitial input scope in quency spikes detrimental to the load.‘ this manner, however. it is imperative that the common The test setups illustrated in Figures JAA and JAB aremode rejection capahility of the scope be veried by generally not acceptahle for measuring spikes; a ditl'er-shorting togetherits two input leads at the power supply ential oscilloscope is necessary. Furthermore, theand ohserying the trace on the (i‘RT. If this trace is a measurement concept of Figure 4147 must be modied if
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accurate spike measurement is to he achieved: ‘
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Figure 46. Measurement of Noise Spikes. 1?’
t 1 As shown in Figure 46, two coax cables must be sub- - . -Figure -ti. Transient Recovery of a Constant Voltage

stituted tor the shielded t\vo-wire cable. Power Supply.
2. Impedance matching resistors must be included to If _h, - 1 1

i 4 Xotice that the shields of the power supply end of the

3

a step t ange in oat current is imposed on the oiit-
elimiiiate standing waves and cable ringing, and the ' _- - ~Mimi mut bk (Olmuted to Mod the DC put of a power supply, the output voltage \\lll exhibit a.i . . .>. S \ 2 .. .7 ._
1'_(°xIl?€ "1£h X transient ot the type shown in Figure 41. '1he output
f p‘ ' . . . . . impedance oi aiiv power supplv eventually rises at highlhe length oi the test leads outside the coax IS critical - _- - , ‘ - ‘ -md mu—t be 1 t sholt Oggihle th block. frequeiicies, gi\ ing rise to an equivalent output induct-
‘ (to md t‘hlg.n ddl pt } . -‘ h HE ance; if the load current is switched rapidly enough so
rt z- "i i }‘1‘,II1‘(,'1l]‘1‘SS ‘L1 ’ - - - - - ‘ -
i lptllnelu d (IZ.”)é”Ip;.1O Th ‘.l 1 (gzlfdlcg 2 ll that the high irequeiieies associated with the leading

3‘ '\ ". ‘m lll’1")' ' - - -X} H ( -/ e 1. Q u r ) 18 edge of the step change can react with this effective
caole to the power supply terminals. " *output inductance. there will occur on the output term-

llli‘ l- - ' - - - -Ul(’)?1L“?Ll 651?}? QUV(§1?géft(.gi1‘E(E)3§ pi)“ elfulzpll where L is the effective output inductance of the supply
1' ' 5 * ' ; Q ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ . . . . . . A

gum E1; 1 Xe [I ti th hl 1 Tdnse Oltd at high trequencies, and (ll//(it is the rise time of the load
tllolln mum pd/1 10%’ le wax 5 M ’ Iesu current change imposed. kor most hp power supplies
ing in an erroneous measurement

_ ,. . .“ ' of moderate or high output rating, L is of the order
o > ' ' ‘ ‘ ' C 1 ’g (sqrigft E)§1lil,gl£lLl1),ggd" of 0.16 microheiiries (1 ohm at l megacyele), whereas

_)1_t(:1 _l§tCn_lt0‘l_ 5 3 for small power supplies,_ the output inductance may be
" ‘ L ' as high as 0.3 microheiiries.

Thus. it is not possible to specify the amplitude of an
The circuit ot Figure 46 can also be used for the 1lOl‘— output voltage spike caused by a load current change

mal measurement of low frequeiicy ripple and 110iS8; unless the risetimeoftheload change is rst established.
simply remove the tour terminating resistors and the A power supply with an et't'eetive output inductance of
blocking capacitors and substitute a higher gain 0.16 mierolienries will exhibit a load transient spike of
\'@1‘ti<*ii1 i>111e;—i11 in place Of the \\'i<le—h:111d plug-in re- about 0.16 volts ii‘ the load is switched \vith a rise time
quired for spike measurements. Xotice that with these 01' 1 amp ’;isee, but the spike amplitude will he only 160
d1a11ge>i. Figure 46 l>@<'<>ni@s :1 two-cable version of /J.\' if the l()tttl is s\\‘it(‘l10tl at ltlrnp/II1illiSCC()l1(l. Iii this
Figure 44C. latter case the output spike would not be evident, since

it would be small compared to the static change in out-
e_ Transient Recovery Time put voltage associated with the full load change.

Ixmmmlz The mm for Wlmgc to _\\hile an oscilloscope with a bandwidth of the order
within iiiillivolts of the noiiiinal output voltagotol— of 100 kc 15 i1(l@(l11l1tC TU <>ll>'(‘l'\'£‘ £1I1(l IT1QL1'>‘l1l‘C the .tl‘ftl1-
l"“'i11g 11 =1111i> >Y<‘i> <'h1\11tlT<* in l<*11<l "111'1't‘11\*\\'11P1'1‘I sient rccoL'ci‘!/ time of :1 Dower si1DDl.\'t the spike rln1I)li'z‘u~de

i-r‘ -I'<“'iti<‘<l -<‘i>=1I'=1t<‘l.\‘ W‘ "It'll "“"l<‘l Wt it “11¢‘I'=1ll.\' for load switching times of less than 1 microsecond caii-
ot the saiiie order as the load i't-giilaitioii spet-iticatioii. , _ ’

, _ not be atcuiately determined, unless a very wide band
l he iioininril -’tl1t])l1I voltage is detiiierl :is the l)(/ level halt - 1

\\‘1t_\'l*t't\\‘t*t‘ll the static output voltage hetore and alter the ’<('()l)01’\‘ u'<(l(
iiiii~os<~ti 'oi‘ul t-iiaiige. and Of all power supply speciticatioiis, transient recovery
"Z ']<Il1<‘ -*iW'if'1<*<i Had viii-reiit rliaiiititv 11<>!'I1111ll.\' (‘W111 I0 time is subject to the widest variation in denition, and
Ill“ ll“ l”‘“l"“m‘m “mng"t l}1°"‘“l’l)l~‘l‘ is not dened at ‘Ill bv some power supplv II1‘1l111f‘1(‘—

Kioad etiri't~iit within rating. “;')t) mitrosecoiids is ineonipltte and (()11\ eys no iii-

t!

tl
iiials of any power supply a spike of amplitude IA di/dt,

'l‘i'aiisit-nt I't~(‘t|\'(>]'_\' time ina_v he measured at aii_v turers. lt is important to notice that a simple statement Q
input line voita;i"e eonihiiied with any output voltage that a power supply has a transient recovery time of
and‘ ' ll * ‘ ' '



formation. Such a specification leaves to the imagination Tl1t‘>'<foD(>is set up for internal s_\'11e and the tn'esenta-
whether the power suppl_v will recover during the 50 tion is l()(?l{(?(l on either the positive or the iiegative loatl
psecond interval to \\'itl1i113T§"£ (1/e)ol' its initial value, transient spike. The vertical input of the oscilloscope
or to within 10%, or “all the way.” A denition l>a,<ed should he set for A(" coupling so that stnall l)(‘ level
on 37% or 1/e recover_v is not useful since the transient ('l1Lll1§I(‘>‘ in the output volta§_"e of the power suppl_v will
recovery \vavesl1ape_ heing dependent upon the mttttt-Q not cause the display to shift. The sweep rate is first set
of :1 closed feedback loop. is in goiter-at not exponential. so that se\'e1':t1 full <'_v<'1e>" of no load to full loatl and tullNor is a definition based on tltlti} decay of the transient load to no load operation are displayed. The vertical
useful since as mentioned previously, the amplitude of centering‘ control on the scope is atljttstetl so that the
the transient, varies with the rise time of the load eur- tail ends of the no load and full loatl \\'a\'efortns are
rent change imposed. Finally, one cannot define i'ee()\'e1'y s_vmmetrit"all_v tlisplacetl ahout the horizontal center line“all the way” since 110 tt-airs-iettt ever (’t)I1][)l(\fQ1_\' (1i@,< of the ost-illos.cope. This center line thus represents the
a\va_v, and the time nieasured would he dependent upon nominal output voltaefe defined in the specification. The
the setting of the oscilloscope vertical gain control. horizontal positioning: control is set so that the trace is

Since the falling portion of the transient 1-e1n;tt1t_<, l<nown to start at a point which is t-t>lI1('itlt'1tt \vith a
reasonably constant in spite of wide variations in the m1ljo1' §L'1‘11ti<‘l1le <li\'ision: this point is then representa-
spike amplitude and the speed of the load change tive of time zero. The sweep rate is ittt't't‘:t.se<l so that a
causiiig it, Hewlett-l’ael;ard has chosen to define tran- >‘i11§%'l<‘ T1'=111~*i<‘"I >t>il\'<‘ (‘H11 ll" (‘X1lmill<‘<l ill <lf‘t=lil- Thegient recovery time in terms: of 1'e(-over-y to 3 (wet-will sync controls are atl_tustetl separately tor the positive
voltage level. For ease in oscilloscope measurement, this Illltl 11<‘§l§=11i\'¢‘ tlttlllfs’ 11'i"1»*it‘11l»*' -*" Till" 11"‘ <"1l.\' Ill“voltage level is relereneed to a nominal output voltage recovery waveshape hut also as much as possihlo ot' the
half_\v:1y between no load and full load. rise time of the transient is rlisplayetl. .\‘tart ltltl trom the

Reason-ihle (“11'C must he taken in s\\'it('l1ino' the lo-id nmlm gmtlmlfi (li\ii.\iUl.l lililllwlillllllllili ill Zlili” limp‘. " ‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ ~_ f count to the I'1t,{l1I 3 1111ct'ttset'tnttl.< ohtainetl trom tnetesistatice on and off. A hand-op_erated switch in series >.pe(.i(..mm1$h(_(.I t-mwlnt })l)\\.M_>,uI)I)I‘\. miW_, nmbuw
witht_he load is not adequate. since the resulting one- v<m1.ti]m. {mm H“, hm.iZHHm; (.(,,m,X.1im._ mum \.(,l.U(..1U_‘.
shot (l1S])lLt_VS£11'(\£ll“1('1lll toobserveonmostoseilloseopes. X nm1i\.Hh>. mwin Umzmmi i-mm I1“. __.p(_(,i]<~H,2Hi‘m
and the are energy occurring tlurnig switelnnq action _\.h(,(,t )_ Tm. i1m,I.‘_.(t(.Hml M11“, Y MW‘, MM X my Hm Mn
eompletely masks the display \v1th a noise l>urst. 1ran- It“. Q.I..m(.uht (.,n.l.L,>.pml(t_\. U, u, >p(_(.i(,.mml pminhl sistor load swittliing de\ it-es are expensive it 1'eastnial>l_\ shown with ilai-<_»»(. m.I_(m,S in ]r1._,»m-p 47 Illti tI';l]L\'i(\l‘t

t ‘ - - 1rapid load turrent tliaiiges are to he at hievetl. I-(,(.(,\-H-‘V \mWt',;,.m mu,-t lip illeptl. mt“. Dnime
l“l(‘\\'l(.‘it—l)Ll(?l{t1l'(l employs a mercury-\\'ettetl relay, f CV S b_l_

using the load s\vitel11ng_>; circuit ot Figure 48. “ihen - ta 1 lty
this load switch is connected to a tit) cvcle A(‘ input, the ]l)\‘lll1l1_l‘i1l13Tl1@<'l1%8£l‘l11 etltttllt \"*1Y=1tlt‘ ll)?‘ El" mfl» t>i‘s£}l1t».. . ._ . . . . .~ . i‘ . - ~ tours to owtng a . minute \\'arm-up periot _ l)Llt'lIl\" t ieI4nel(m*\ “(;)’tt_(id lam-\ “ In (_;l301,l ‘UM (I050 ()0_UIne>_ PM interval of measurement all parameters. such as ioatl resist-~‘<?CO1ld- Ad_lll»*tI116llt Of ll1(‘ ..-)l\ (‘t)l1t1‘t)l pel'I111t.\' :l(l_]L1-<t— anee, ambient temperature, and input line \'t>lt;lL§t' are heldment of the duty cycle of the load current switelnng and <‘"I1>‘t'»l11t»reduction injiel-(,f»(}1@(N.i]p,§(.(,pQ di_<p]mv_ This measurement is matle hy tn<n1ito1'il1}_'; the output of

The maximum load 1-M11154,‘ liqed in lfig-U1-Q 4g mmt the po\ver suppl_v on a <lil't'erential voltmeter or digital
be O};_<@1~\~@(1 m m~(1@1- to I)1‘Q>‘(\]*\'Q 1116 n1(\I‘('l1]'\\'_\\'0tt(:('1 voltmeterover the stated measurement interval; a strip
relay contacts. {<witcliin;1 of lar§.1'cr load currents can he ('l1111'l 1'(““’1“l“1' (‘I111 l)“ 11>t“l W l)1"’\'l‘l“ =1 I"‘1'm-'"1“11i
accomplished with mercur_v pool relays; with this tcch- 1'l“">1"l- A 7l1<‘l'm"111*‘l<‘Y' -“l1‘*"l<l ht‘ l)lIl"“‘l 11<‘*11‘il1("-‘il1l)l)l."mque mst 1-tee timee (ml emit] he O1)»min@(1_ but the huge to ver1t'_v that the amhient temperature remains constant
inertia of mercury pool rela_vs limits the maximum ‘l"1'l11.‘-’i Tllt‘ l)“1'l"‘l "ll YT1<‘1"“l11't‘m“"l- Tl1<‘>'11l>l)l." »"l1'>11ltlrepetition rate of load s\\'itt‘l1i11;_'; and makes the clear he put in a location immune from stray air currents
display of the transient recovery characteristic on an ""P¢‘11 ‘l‘><>l'-" 01' \\‘i11(1<>\\'>'~ Hi1‘ <'*>11‘llti"11l1l‘-" \'l‘111-*' ‘I ill DW-
(,>t(=i11O§mI)(~ mom diipulfv sihle, the suppl_v shoultl he placed in an oven which is

held at a constant temperature. (‘are must he taken
that the I“11(*:t>'I11’l11f_" instrument has a stahilit_v over the

L"/-Aj .\t.; <: ; ~ ei§_rht hour interval which is at least an order of ina§_>"t1i-
'  ;;,,_ tude hetter than the stahilit_v spt eification ot the powet

1151‘ I suppl_v heing measuretl. Typieallv. a supply may drift
‘W . , t less over the eight hour measurement interval than

, tlurin_g the 1 Q hour warm-up period.A » .<tahilit_v measurement can he made while the supply .. is remotely pi'oj_t‘i'atnnie<l with a fixetl \\'ire-wountl resis-to .§ ., \,__-~U._,,~ _ ,, U.,.- _ L

Z3 1 “ ) /

. ‘,:_1 ._,._.,L\. to1.thu. .t\ o1thn,_ attitltntal tl1an_<s in tht ttont pantl
v if 'I~1~r1iI-AM @.:<::;;~. . *1 K :;—.~. J“ )1 . settingtluetomeehanical vihration or"l<nol>-t\vitltllin;1." } ' _ '.‘.'}\' '

Q g. CV Temperature Coefficient
Definitioni The ehamze in output volt:t;;e per degree (‘enti-

- . . . trade ehantte in the ambient temperature untler eontlitionsgagure Automa%1c Load Switch for Measuring iif <'t)nst:tnthit\])l1t AC line volta\_"e. output voltage settinsr.ranslen ecoven lme‘ and loatl resistance.
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The teiiipertiture eoefeieiit of {L power supply is me:is- enpaeituiiee is permt1iientl_v wired to the output and ’
..tired by pliieiiig; the power supply in £111 oyeii :iii<l \';ii'_viiig; should not be removed to iiierease the programming

it ti\'(‘l' ;1li_\' teniperztture spziii within its rzitiiig. (Most speed, beeause the supply eoiild oseilate under eer-

lip power supplies :l1‘(‘ rtited tor opertition from ()°(‘ to tnin lozid conditions. The programming speed in-

50°F.) The power supply must be zillowed to thei'ni;illy ereases by :1 ftietor of from 10 to 100 when the output

stabilize for :1 siiflieieiit period of time zit etieh teniperii- eztpaeitor is removed. Further information concern-

ture ot nieiisiiremeiit. ing the 61cf8(‘t of the output capacitor on program-

Tlie teinperziture eoettieieiit speeified is the f112lXlI11lln1 ming speed is given in paiugittpli B50.

1@11111(‘m1111"\'(1“1)°11‘1‘:'l1 911111111 ‘v‘,’11‘19§“_ f:11‘1111l‘_‘ “'111“11 3. Seleet the ynlue ol‘ the pi'o;1i';1mmiiig resistor thzit will

W111 1W1111 91:01‘ 11“-V ‘)1 1111(‘1'“11' 111° ‘1111“1"‘11t1‘11 1°11‘ prodiiee I11t1\'ll11Hi11 output \'oltng;e of the supply. This

meter or tll§2_'lT;1l \‘<)lTIi1(‘It‘1' used to I11(‘;1.<lll‘(‘ the output “Hut, i Ubminm] 1“. mumplving U10 pm;,__mnnning

yoltngre t'l1t11l§!,'(‘ ot the supply should be plzieetl outside (,00f.(,iH‘t {ox-~ Uhmg volt; by ti“, nmximum “mot

tl1(\_t)\'(\1i£l1ll(l >‘l.1()l1lil_lil;l\‘(\.l;{l<)l1§l§1‘l'I11 >'Tl£1l)1l1t_\';iQ(l11;1t(i Output Vulmgv 01- the Suppl_\__ The pmgmmming

to 111%“ 1 M1 11“ 1 11 1 “1 1101 ‘1 ((1 1 1‘? U101“ mm“' eoetlieieiit is printed oii the hp (lllttl sheet and in the

mclnvm ”1((u1‘1(-1 '
UI)(‘l'tttlll§_1,' :iii(l >‘er\'i<-e Mziiiiinl for ezieh model.

h_ CV Programming Speed 4. Hewlett-l’:iel<;irtl employs :1 niei'eiii'_\j-\\'etted relziy,

Definition: llie time ’,us(‘('.<) reqiiired for the output voltage 1011110‘ t_U1 *1” 111 1111*111C_“1‘1' 111 1‘11)1d1-1 P“ 111 11 the 1)“)

to eliiinge from zero volts to within iiiillivolts of the ;1'r:ininiiii;_>; resisttiiiee trom zero to mziximuni zit :1

111F1X1.11“111‘_f§“1“§1 ‘.‘“11’111' .‘"‘ 11”“ “}‘.‘,‘.““‘““ l"?1°‘1 "M11111 1“ tit) Hz rnte. A l1;lli(l—()})01'tlT(‘<l switch eonneeted zieross

within 'L\' iiiillivolts ot zero. “f\ is speeitied sepzir:1tel\' - -i -

" the proei';imniiii<> resistor is not zidequzite because
for ezieh model iind is §1eiier:ill\'ot' the siiine order as the loud 1“ P" ‘ ‘ 1

l'(‘§I11l:itl()i1 .s])O('ili('1ttlt)11. 1

the i'esiiltiii,<,>; oiie-sliot displays are difficult to observe

This inetisiiremeiit is made by moiiitoriiig the output 1111 111‘1>‘1 t1-“<'111t>»"<“‘1l1“~" 111111 1119 111"? <*11111'§1§." 11¢'('111'1'111§€

yolttigre with Zlli oseilloseope while rnpitlly eliziiigiiig the 111111113; »‘“'111‘11111‘h" 11"11°11 »*'(1111@111119S P1"11'111"~" 1111

remote [)l‘t)§1'l‘t1IT1I11lli§{ resistaiiiee from zero ohms to the <‘1‘1'1>11(‘<111>‘ \\'11\'(’»1111'11'1 111‘»<’1111>“l‘ <11 1119 1101*‘? 1111151-

ytilue thzit will protliiee mzixiinuin output \'(>ltt1§L'(‘. A T111‘ 1"111>‘111111 \'1>1111§1(‘ l11'11§’~'1'1l111111111£§ 5139911 (1111 P1111111‘

])l‘:l('1lt'ill metliotl toi'inetisui'iii;1; the pro;ri'iiniiiiiii;>; speed -‘11l)l11.\' 1151112 11 1‘1’111‘11" 1111111!/1’ 1-“ 1111‘/11111111 111 11119 -“P6611

of £111 hi) Dower si1DDl_\' using remote resist:1iie(‘ i)i'o§{1'z1in- 911111111911 1111911 11~"111§-‘é 11 1“<’111‘111’ 1'1""1'*"1(111¢'1* I11"1\'1¢1111¥§ 111111

miiig; is ;is follows. tret'ei' to Fig;iii'e -1511 :
the remote yoltzige ehtiiiges rapidly enough.

1. Restrnp the power supply reiir l1;ll‘l'l(‘l‘ strip for i. Other Constant Voltage Specifications

1"‘111‘11t‘ 1"‘>‘1-"11111('<‘ l11'11§I1'11111111111§It <"111>'111111 \'<111112'<‘- Theoutpiit ini])etltiiieeot :1 power supply is norm:ill_v not

V1111“ »‘11'11l1l1111§l' l111111‘1'11 1111' 1'1‘111‘111‘ 1'1‘-‘1-*‘11111<‘<‘ D1"1§!1'11111' niezisured, sinee the iiieiisuremeiit of trztnsient i'eeo\'ei'y

111111§l' ‘>1 11111111111‘11'§'"1Yl11‘ l1‘1“‘<‘1' >'11l1l1111‘>' 1* 11111>'11'1111‘t1 time reyezils both the sttitie ;lli(l tlynzimie output ('l'1zLl'£1(?—

111 1111‘ 11Pl11"1l11'1111<‘ 11l)@1'111111f-‘J 111111 ~“<‘1‘\'1<-T‘ 31111111111 teristies with just one nietisuremeiit. The output imped-

1111' <‘11<'11 111t1<1(’1-
ziiiee of 11 power supply is eommoiily measured only in

2. Diseonneet the output eg1p;1(»itm~_ Oh mogt hp Sup- those etises where the extiet yzilue zit 11 pzii'tietilz1i" fre-

plies the output (‘fip{1Qit()1‘ Q1111 he (1i,<(~O1m@(~tQ(i hy queiiey is of eiigriiieeriiie; importzinee. (‘omplete informa-

simply 1‘e1n0\'ing the ;1ppmp1~i;ttQ ,<ti-;ipi< mi the rem» tioii on proper methods of metisuriiig output lITl[)(‘(l£1li(‘(‘

h€11‘l'i@I“ Istrip as illuistrated in the Operating and is tiytiiltible from your iietirest hp sales oiee‘tisl< for

Service I\Igmii;1i_ A minimum iimoimt of output, the ;\p})ll(‘tlTl(1l1X()TC(‘l1Tltl(‘(l, “Mezisuremeiit o1°t)utput

Iiiipetlaiiiee of it (‘oiistiiiit Voltage Power Supply.”
Proper inethotls of li1(‘£1>‘l1l'lIl§!_‘ tIl1_V of the other operat-

iiip; speeientioiis for eoiistzint \'()lizl§{Q power supplies

enn zilso be obtiiined by eonttieting your loeal hp sales

l"_‘.\/IR F'QI‘f‘l_Y ()f()(‘.

IT-YTTE ""Tv "7

we-gt-.I.'t\1i?§(: + /M TL‘ _ C2. CONSTANT CURRENT POWER SUPPLY MEASUREMENTS

a. Test Setup —Genera1 Comments

“ For the iiiost pzirt the iiistrumeiits, methods, and pre-

enutioiis iieeessiiry for the proper metisureinent of eon-

stiiiit eurrent power supply eli:ii";ietei'isties t1l'8 ideiitiezil

to those Lil1’(‘t1(l_\' tleseribetl tor the measuremeiit of eon-

YT t 1 7'53 sttiiit \‘tilt;i§_1"e power supplies. ;\s Figure 50 shows, there

I

£lI'(‘ only two ni:ijor tlit't'ereiiees whieh distiiigiiish the

1

eoiisttint eurrent inettsiiremeiit setup from the eoiisttint

yoltiige mezisiireineiit setup.

. -_-_ l. The loud switeli is eoniieetetl in piirtillel rather than in series

‘ with the power supply load. sinee the power supply pert'orin-
iinee will be elieeked between short eireuit zind full load rather

2. A eurreiit monitoring resistor is inserted between the output
of the power supply and the lotid. To simplify grounding
problenis. one end of this monitoring resistor should be eon-

ifigiiytt 11i_ (‘Y 1>1»t,;n-;m1mihg ,s‘1,t~t-(1 Th,-t ;<@mp_ net-ted to the sziine output teriiiinnl of the power supply wliieh

tliiin U/ll’)! eireuit zind full lozid. ‘



will be shorted to ground. All constant current measurements A crude “thumb 11119” will Suggeq the Order of mag-

it:aiisrrgssririas;f:f::i§.;?.¢<r.1.‘;i*%%;:;2;:.ii::;$at;;g;i time of the pmms which be
Changesby the Ohmic va1ue0fRr_ ' encountered if adequate power derating is not applied

to the current monitoring resistor. \\'ith typical wire-
wound pow er resistois, operation at 10 ,6 of pow ei iating

_ e . will be accompanied bv approximatelv a 50°C tempera-Loiistant (4ur!_Qn‘ ( iuient ~

1l;;?:1‘;j:rg1av ~‘lrgQ};;;';§}# :\lltOn)al\\iL‘ ture rise above ambient at the surfaceiof the resistor; the
2 =" >~ I. ‘V, - ~ - -, '

Variable \ Sviiiff-h bobble,” or slow variation in this surface temperature,
-‘\"‘°"‘=*"§*’°"“@§.\ : A will amount to about 20% of the rise above ambient~
AC1“ ‘ v F v S9 “L in this case a “bobble” of about 10°C (peak-to-peak).- . . . O , . .

. ‘ Using a 20ppm resistor, this 10 C. \ ariation will cause
i roughly a 02% variation in the measured current, even

though the monitoring resistor is being operated at only
' l “"’P" 1/10 of its power rating!

\\

i (3) Keep Temperature of R1 Constant.
Drrreremia, The resistor R1 should be located and protected so that

D3'V1f)r§;[§f?le!_ RAG‘ it will not be SUl)_]CC'[(?(l to stray air currents (open doors
O [TIC Cl" . - - . - ‘ - .or windows, air conditioning vents), since these will

introduce a change in resistance value which may mar
the measurements, particularly stability and tempera-
ture coeicient.

Figure 50. Constant Current Measurement betup.
(4) Check Voltage Control Setting.

M5111." Of the P1‘eC&11tl0n$ ll$ted ln 3605011 Cl “'lll"1 \Yhen measuring the constant current performance
reference to a constant voltage measurement setup are Specications; the p()\\'ei‘ Supplyg voltage control must,
equally appllcable to £1 Collsltlnl Cllllenl Selllll lll ‘~lddl' be set above the maximum output voltage which the
tion, a list is provided below of other precautions supply Wm deliver, Since Voltage hmiting action will
Peculiar U) 3 Collsllll @111'1'@11l m@3$l11'9melll‘ »*@llll)- cause a drop in output current, increased ripple current,
Many of these precautions concern the series monitoring and other performance changes not properly ascribed to» resistor. Since all constant current performance specs the corrsmrrt Crwrerrr Operarrérr of the Supply
will be checked b} measuring the voltage drop atross
R1, particular care must he given to the proper selection (5) D° "°' c°""°" DC Y°l'"‘ele' D"e‘llY A°'°$S P°‘”°'

- -y Supply Output Terminals.
and connectlon of this element Note that in Figure 50 the DC‘ voltmeter used to mon-

PRECAUTIONS itor the output of the power supply is connected outside
(1) R; Must be Treated as a Four-Terminal Device. the current monitoring resistor. Thus, the true output
In the manner of a meter shunt, the load current must voltage of the supply is obtained by adding this volt-
be fed from the extremes of the wire leading to this meter reading to the voltage across the current mon-
resistor, while the voltage monitoring termilll 0011- itoring resistor. If the voltmeter were placed on the left
nected to the three measuring instruments should be side of the current monitoring resistor of Figure 50, a
located as C1086 as p0SSibl6 t0 the 1‘8Si-Stélllc portioll change in output voltage of the constant current supply
itself, as shown in Figure 51. would result in a change in current through the volt-

, l\f')\'lTf);‘I§\' . AI : O—_>

meter input resistance. As can be seen from Figure 52,
L'>~*\'> if we assume a power supply with a perfectly constant

current output, this change in current through the iii-
correctly connected voltmeter will necessarily be accom-

,,_ panicd by an equal magnitude change in current through
'v\)\ the load and the current monitoring resistor, thus de-

\ Fl

O4-

grading the measured constant current performance.

'.Y’)LT./"iii

"ZT\f\llX ~.L.>' 4- Q

l' >1:¥

A operated at a power less than 1/10 (preferably 1/100) of Y‘
7 I

Figure 51. Four-Terminal Current Monitoring Resistor. E9 l S

RV 0
Al AD‘) V

iv;
(2) Use Precision, Low T.C. Monitoring Resistor. ‘
Resistor R1 should be a precision ammeter shunt or a
wire-wound resistor (20ppm/°(f or better) and should be ' vorzviarza

_ _ _ DlFF§i\E \lTL\Lits rating so that its surface temperature will not be high VOLTWETER

compared with ambient and therefore subject to slow
thermal uctuations which cause similar changes in the Figure 52_ External voltmeter Measurement Error on
resistance value itself. CC Power supply,

37
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Ii over the speeitied 1‘1ll1§I(,' lroiii low line tusuzilly 105 voltsi n(‘l5(‘> ill)l)ly1n fun-

i

Of course, if ti siift-ieiitly high resistunee DC voltmeter nieaisurenieiit method. A \\'a\'esliape hiiviiig; 60 cycles

is used, this preeautioii need not be obser\'ed, provided as its tiiiidiinieiitzil component is typieully associated J

the voltmeter input eurreiit is small compared to the with an iiieorrect nieusurement setup. As before, the

Cl1l‘I‘@I1t <'l1=l11g0 living! In@11>‘111'€€l. basic measuring instrument is an oscilloseope. The

Other preeuutioiis it.\'.\'()(‘l£tT(‘(l with the proper nieus- measiiremeiit of CC noise spikes is similar to (‘V noise

iireineiit of eoiistuiit eurreiit power supply speeieutioiis spikes as discussed iii Cld2 except that an appropriate

are given in the l'ollo\\'iirg set-tioiis us required: these see- load resistor RL and current monitoring resistor R1

tions diseuss the use of the eoiistiiiit eurreiit nieiisure- must be included, illustrated in Figure 53C.

l
nieiit setup of l*i;rure Fit) for nieiisuriiigz; the niost impor- The peiil§—to—pei1l< ' HRH eoii\'ersiou tzietors siiggested

tuiit eoiistuiit euri'eiit power supply speeieutioiis. by Fl;{ll1‘(‘ 45. and t-oinnients iii the previous seetioiis of

. . this ll£ll1(ll)()()l{ deuliiiir with eoiistuiit \'olta<>'e i('l'u)
b. CC Line Regulation ,_ 1 -- *7; 4 . . -“ p \- I

and giiouiit, loop ettet-ts. as \\ ell us the section dealiiig

l)('lllliil<>IiI llhe l'l1:lIl"(‘. Alto 1‘ iii the stutie value ot DC - i - , ~

_r~
~ 1 h 1 I \: 5 - n \ i 1 >- K v L - t - .

output ('llI'l‘('llT l't‘>l1lllll§1lfrilllll(‘llLl1l}I(‘ll1;\( input voltage “ ll t ( n(.1 ule nut U ('Hn\t‘1nt \ on ‘gt npple and

IOlll}Il1llI1t' ll1>l1Llll\‘ 125 volts . or from high liiio to low line. I

l\lt':l>'lll‘(*l1l('l1T is ueeoiiiplished h_\ turiiiiigz; the \':iriuble ‘

. . t. .. . . .
t ..;.\ : _'_, t_, .1; u:,\l__'_ §:‘.‘\,fL 5;

lllititltlll toriiier oi l‘l"'l1l‘(‘ 00 through the speeified input

l

i

\'tiI:1,Q(‘l':ll1,_'(‘i1llt notiii 'theeli~iir1e in the re:i< ll1§I()ll it “*1
*3

tijitul \'oltiiietti' or (lliT(,l‘(‘1lTi‘ll oltinettr (‘()llil(( et DI ‘L _
:1 'osx it turrtn iiioiii orinyr resist >1": this (l1tlll“' .

Y

' tn di\‘id ~d t It \:ilue of the turreut inoiiitor'i;1
‘ )

1 o o l él ( 1 l H ‘ I
('1 s tl \ - i t t _ < - ue I , , I

\\li i t hv l i ' - i i 0 0

resistor. yields the ('ll2ll1Q_'t‘ iii output eurrent. lht power J‘ r
suppl_\' \\'1ll pt rlorni \\'ithiii its line regriilutioii speeitieu

titili tit 1lIl_\' rzited output <-urreiit eoniliined with any L_.(\)__.,vV§,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ruted output \'olt;t§le.

c. CC Load Regulation

J.

= —é—

Y I ——>

l
|

L

.~\. liieoireet nietl1o<l——(,}i'ound eurreut I5 produees 60

. . . , - é ~| ,~ e_\'ele drop in negative lead which adds to the power

Dttiiiitioii. The (lltlI1;1(, AIM‘; iu the st.iti( \.1lu( ol the i SnDp1.\vI_ipp1C (hspluyed Scope’

l)(‘ output eiii'reiit resulting lroni ii eliiuige in loud resist-

uiiee lroui short eireuit to it value \\'hieh yields niuxiiiiiini
riited output voltage.

\'olt:1"‘(\

MT

PC‘.‘.E‘1 5'§?F'_L' €'[:.E_ r ;§1'_1_\ :LTl_:E (_‘— 1

IA():l(& i'e;rul;ition is nieusured li_\' 'tll1't>\\'lll§1' the s\\‘itt'li 1

S iii ]ci;1ll1‘t‘.'-)():tll<l lit>Illl§1Tl1(' resulting: stiitie t‘l1lll1Q_'Q on t

i

the tliuitul \'1>llIil(‘It‘l‘ or dill'ereiiti;tl volt meter eoiiiieeted l Q}; I '1‘, l
zieross the eurreiit lllt>lillt>l'lll§1' resistor. The power supply E

I i~ O » I
will perl'orni \\'ithin its loud regriiliitioii speeitieatioiis (ti T}, s /‘T *
2lll_\' ruted output t-ui'reiit eoinhiiied with tiny rated line 5“‘“-til‘ ‘*3 ""‘T’" “é ‘I ‘I’ EL

* <

*‘ ‘

ETED FAKE‘

d‘ and Noise *Lengtl:i of lead between R1 and grounded output terminal of

Definition: The residual AC eurrent whit-h is superimposed
power supply must be held to absolute minimum.

| V

. .

on the DC output eurrent of :1 regulated supply. Ripple 15- ~\ "@1"1‘@"Y 111<‘1l10d "-*"1§I, 11 »*1Y1¥l0‘@'\(l0<l ~‘<'Ql)@' 340-2

iiiid noise inziv be specied and measured in terms of its 1“l“l)l@l' l’1'°3l‘f ¥§1"’lmd “u1‘1'(-‘Ill ll)Ul)Y 1“'1>'t(’d P311‘

RMS or tpi'ei'erablv; peak-to-peak value, redut-es SU‘t1_\' ])l('l{L1}) on scope leads.

The ])(‘:ll§—Y(>—1)t‘£ll{ voltugxe meitsured on the oseillo-

seope ;ieross H1 is dix ided li_\ R1 to ohtuin the pe:tl\-to-
- r< - —

- -
“Ll ELF hr in ii L,"ClLlC§§jCF[ 1.1:-5'

~l' " li e "ent lll1' uh i - ii l l ' "led l\' it D L

peti\ iippt uii . s \ it ta ie ti\it i_

suitiihle (,‘(>l1\‘(‘l'>‘lt)l\ t':u:toi' to ohtuiii I{:\IJ\‘ ripple. In l "C ‘ DJ I *0

euses \\‘here the oseilloseope nieztsurenieiit Yields :1 niar- {“'“ I ' M 1 "3?

.
‘ , LIKE O ;1\D

§1'1l1:ll result. resort should he niude to ll true Rhlh \'olt- I t-_- I
meter l‘£‘tl(llll§1' ueross ll; utter first utilizing the oseillo- Q5‘:
seope to insure thzit the input \\':i\'et'orm to the HMS f .
\‘t)ltli1t‘T(‘l' hats :1 120 eyele ftiiuluiiieiitul eonipoiient ziiid ~

is tree oi extraneous .<l§.§l121lS not eoiniiigr from the po\\'er Length of lead between R; and grounded output terminal of

'*lll)lll_V ‘llll lull -

power supply must be held to absolute minimum.

,\lost of the eonimeiits pertuiiiiiigr to the gxround loop (‘ A eoi-i'et-t method using a dil'l'erentitil st-ope with

uiid pit-l<up prohlenis zissoeiuted with eoiistziut voltugije l '('minginpm_ (;I.0umh_l'm.em I):1t}]‘iS})I\Ok(\}i1:(IUk1‘1I11()!1

1‘1p[)lt* ztlitl liolst,‘ Ii1(?t1s11t'(*m(*1it tilso :\})pl_V to the mez1s- mode re_iet-tioii ol' tlillei'eiiti:1l input {\‘(‘t)})(’l11t)I"(*S(lllT€1'—

urenieiit ot‘ eoiistuiit current ripple and noise. Fi§L'11i‘e 53 ‘*n"“ln.g""““dl"’t°“ll“l°l l’O“'°1‘S“l‘Pl-"‘* ““"l’“~“l‘l°lde‘l

illustrzttes the most importuiit pretziiutioiis to he ol'>ser\'ed

\\‘heii lll(‘tt.\'1ll'lllQ_‘ the ripple and noise of ii eoiistziiit eur-

t\\‘o—\vire turther reduces stray pickup on scope lead.

reiit supply. The preseuee ol' it l2() e_\'ele \\‘;i\'et'orm on Figure 53. Measurement of Ripple and Noise Output of

the os<'illost'ope is iiorniiill_\' iiidieutive of 11 eorreet 3 CC POWPY buPPl§"'i 



8- CC Stability f. CC Temperature Coefficient
Denition: The change in output current for the rst 8 Denition: The change in output current per degree Centi-
hours following a 30 minute \varm—up period. During the grade change in the ambient temperature under conditions
interval of measurement all parameters such as load resist- of constant input AC line voltage, output current setting,
ance. ambient temperature, and input line voltage are held and load resistance.
constant.

The constant current power supply must he placed in an
oven and operated over any temperature span within

The St51l>ihl." of 51 POWQ1‘ $\1Pl>l.V in @0115t51nt @u1‘1'@11t the power supply rating. The current monitoring; resistor
operation must be measured while holding the tempera- RI Should not be placed in the Oven’ but must 58 held at
tum Of The P0“'91' ?*l11I>Pl." and the CW"‘@"i "l0m'5°7“1-"9 aconstant temperature while this measurement is made.
res'z'st0r R1 as conszfant as possible. Yariations of the volt-
age across this current monitoring resistor over the g- other Constant current Speclcatlons
specied 8-hour interval are measured on the digital or T116 In@51$111"9m@11l Of tmllsiellt 1'e('°"@1'§' time, Qutput
differential voltmeter and may be recorded on a strip impeda‘nCe7 P1‘°g1'3Inn'1ing Speed, and 03101‘ P@1'f01"mi111@e
Chm-l l‘QQQl‘de]‘_ $11198 such voltage 1"[]ea5ul'en1Ql]tg are specications is less often required in the case of constant
generally being made at a rather low level, it is impor- current power supplies. Complete information on proper
tant to check that the stability of the measuring instru- methOdS of meilsufillg any other @0115t£111t @U1‘1'@11t

ments is adequate to insure an accurate check on the Specicfltwns b@Y011dth0$@1i$ted i1l)0\'@ @5111 be Obtained
power Supply pel-fol-m3n¢@_ by contacting your nearest hp eld sales o-ice.
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D. SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

K
Di. :‘C\'*!E? ’:-='5*REe=.;i%=:'r¢ =.i=_Y%Pt§ ;=fJADiNG with such spikes causing false triggering of other logic

Figure 54A illustrates the most common error in using elfelllts ted from the Same Power ehpply leade-
DQ regulated power Suppljee The effective Source To achieve proper DC power distribution without
impedance feeding each of the three loads is the output mutual coupling effects, one must rst decide where the
ifnpedanee of the pQ\\'ef plus the effect Of any CllStI'lbUtlOn t€l'IT1lnZtlS Of pO\\'CI' -SyStQI'l'1 “rill b€

lead resistance and inductance which separates each leetetl ll the Output terminals Qt the power ellppl)’ are

load from the power supply terminals. Since nearly all t0 he heed 31$ the ellstrlhtltleh Pelhti theh leetll Sehelhg
practical 103d devices dmw from ,3, eenstant, voltage is employed and each of the several load devices being

power supply a current which varies somewhat with led by the P0“'eT etlpply must have sepemte Pairs Of

time, there will be a variation of the voltage drop in leetls eehheetetl <~lh"eetlY from the letttl to the power
the leads connecting the loads of Figure 54A to the $'~1PDlYte1’1hlh5\l$ Shewhlh Flghre 54B-
pe“-er Supply If the distribution terminals are to be located sep-

arately from the power supply output terminals, then
r remote sensing should be employed between the power

supply output and the remote distribution terminals bv
g

1/

. a separate pair of leads (Figure 04C). It will be desirable
ts ' in most cases to add a large electrolvtic capacitor across

Power + 0 Load Load LOHd V
. . . . “ . . .

Supply D $1 =2 ls the remote distribution terminals to further minimizeis . . . .

mutual coupling effects at high frequencies. However,
the precautions described under Section B3 “Remote
Error Sensing” should be observed.

ii»; .,:%.“2~.= ~ , ~

Frgurr 54A" rrrcorrert‘ Dc Power Drstrrburrorr Often it is required to use both a positive and negative
’ " ' DC power source having roughly the same voltage and

Lied current capability. It might seem reasonable to meet
” such requirements using a single regulated DC power

if , - supply with a resistive voltage divider center-tapped to
Supply _“Pg =2 ground. Figure 55 shows, however, that such an arraiige-

-S ment results in a drastic increase in the effective DC
Load source impedance feeding each load; assuming that the

power supply has a zero output impedance, each load
looks back into a source impedance consisting of the two

Figure 54B. Correct DC Power Distribution Using Local arms of the voltage divider in parallel with each other

(Normal) Sensing. and the other load iesistance.

-

l
Ru

+S
Power 13/ Load Regulated Z‘ = R1 HRZNRL2
Supply #3 leower ,

_S >uvi>l>' 1_ Z2 1 R2||R1|[Ru

Fizz RL2

+
0 0

+

Figure 5lC. Correct DC Power Distribution Using L L r

Renwte Sensing» Figure 55. Center-tapped Power Supply Output.

Since the output impedance of a well-regulated power Thus, a change in the current requirement of either
supply is extremely low. frequently less than a milliohm, load results not only in a change in its own DC voltage,
any load wire common to two or more loads seriously but also in a change of the DC voltage feeding the other
increases the mutual coupling. This mutual coupling load, and extreme conditions of unbalance can develop.
effect can be particularly serious in logic circuitry, In nearly all cases, a simultaneous need for positive and

where improper load wiring may result in large spikes negative DC voltages necessitates the use of two sep-

beiiig developed across the impedance of the load leads, arate regulated power supplies.



93- DUTY CYCLE LOADWG Examples of the rst category are DC‘ motors andIn some applications the load current varies period- laments for large vacuum tubes. \Yhile the startingically from a minimum to a maximum value. At first it resistance of these loads is very low compared to themight seem that a transistor regulated power suppl_v normal operating value,it is not necessary that the powerhaving current rating in excess of the average load supply be able to deliver this peak current~it is neces-reqiiiremeiit (but less than the pealc load value) would sary that the supply withstand without damage thisbe adequate for such applications. However, it must be initial peak load condition and that it continue to op-remembered that the current limit or constant current erate through the peak load interval until normal loadcircuit within a semiconductor power supply limits the conditions are established. For such loads Constantoutput current on an instantaneous, not an average Voltage/Coiistant Current or Constant \'oltage/Cur-
basis, since such protection circuits must be extremely rent Limiting supplies rated for the normal (not thefast in order to provide adequate safeguard against peak) load condition are adequate and, in some casesburn-out of the series regulating elements. preferable, since the limited output current can provide

EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT +
IDURING SAG L CO Rt

protection for the load device during the peak load
interval. Peak load demands in excess of the current
rating of the power supply will not result in damage to
the power supply; the output voltage will merely drop
to a slightly lower value. Normal output voltage will be
restored automatically by the power supply after the
peak or transient load condition has passed.

As for the second category, if it is desired to meet a
duty cycle requirement similar to that illustrated in
Figure 56 wlzile retaining thefull value of regulated output
voltage during pealr load c0nrlz'tz'0ns, then a power supply

PEAK LOAD must be selected which has a current rating equal to or

.-

O

a
>-

. .

T I I

_ __ NORMAL LOAD
I __- --_ -— -——AVERAGII LOAD

Tou

AV
Ii T t:___EM1N IR PEAKBoer : | 1

I

,1

\\ L L
‘AT, (ASYM PTOTIC LEVEL)

Q
!

5

greater than the peak load requirement. However, if the
peak load condition is of relatively short duration, then
the stored energy in the power supply output capacitor
may prevent an excessive output voltage sag.

Thus for peak loads of either category (1) or (2), it is
ILRL NORM of interest to know how much the output voltage will/ / ’ ’ ‘(Asia PTOTIC nzvsn § drop for a peak load condition. in excess of the power supply|// ’ i current rating, and how long it will take for the supplyENORM

. > ' ~ - -'to reco\ er to its normal output ioltage following the
removal of the overload. Figure 56 illustrates the
equivalent circuit and output voltage waveform which
are characteristic of a power supply experiencing a short
term overload. When the overload condition is rst

I L-Y2 NQRMAT OUTPUT VOLTAGE “STORED imposed, the power supply goes into the current limiti_ t1 NORMAL LOAD CONDITION RESTORED

—tQ PEAK LOAD CONDITION IMPOSED

mode and is, therefore, equivalent to a constant current
generator IL feeding the output capacitor Co (already
charged to ENQRM) in parallel with the lowered value of

VOLTAGE SAG “V I TNORM ‘TMIN —lT1"0l ' load resistance RL PEAK. Thus the capacitor Co begins
R <1 - - - . . .= {WORM —ILRL PEAK/l,l\iA 9 L O > discharging exponentially tow aid the nal output yolt-

I
age value which would result if the overload condition

SAG RECOVERY TIME -Ar - 12 - ti were retained, namely ILRL PEAK. The amount of voltage
I RLCO loge i

sag AV depends upon the output time constant and the’ TLRL NORM _EMIN >
~

\ ILRL NORM 'ET"ORM ;' duration of the overload peak load condition; the equa-
tion for this voltage sag is given in Figure 06. \\ hen
the peak load condition is removed, R1, is restored to its
normal value and the supply continues in the currentFigure 56. Short-term Overload Equivalent Circuit and limiting mode, Charging the Output Capacitor on anotherOutput Voltage.
exponential curve. This time the asymptotic level ap-The rst question which must be answered when proaehed by the exponential ourve is ILRL NORM How-powering a D(7 load which would draw a large current ever, this charging action stops when the voltage levelduring some portion of its operating cycle is whctllel‘ has risen back up to the normal level, and the regulator(1) the power supply need only uitlistand without daIn— changes from the current limit mode to the normalage or automatic turn-off the low load resistance cor- constant voltage mode Figure 56 also gives the equa-respondiiig to the peak load condition, or whether (2) tioii for the time i~e-quired for this voltage reeoverythe power supply must continue to deliver its full value following the removal of the peak load condition.of regulated output voltage during the peak load Thus, the equations of Figure 56 enable one tointerval. evaluate whether the voltage sag and recovery time



resiiltiiig from an overload condition lie \vitliiii accept-

able limits. thus permitting the use of a power supply
haviiig a current rating less than the peak load demand. ,; RD ,

T

0
t

where :

l- — - 5

(‘o

_\ \ = l‘he voltage sag

F_\I()I{\I
RL PEAK

settiiig

seeoiids)

For short term overloads. a quick approximation eaii be T

made to determine the amount of voltage sag: i Y ,

.

l.C"I'.'E l

, \

A Y 2 ill’ v(‘g,/ A T EC cu ,~,_

—D—

I

4?-——

IT3.

1-,‘_t

F".e.

iiiti
["1

Ip = ‘——*— : Peak load current demand
I

IL = The current limit or constant eurrent T

= The output capacitor (in farads) k§Pl““E§§l "OF" §"'t‘§§{? I ,, Y .

A T = Duratioii of overload eoiiditioii (in
»'—— \,t.RRE_.r FLCN _4lll{l .Q V, ~j if

»

This approximation is pessimistic since it assumes .R Q

linearly at the rate of —,~ instead of deeayiiig; expo- 1°37

nentiall_\ .
3 ' 1

that the discharge of the output capacitor proceeds I ' T K

I
l

L

3* R5“: 5-Q5; *3?-“RENT '53?*l:“ll‘*’55 Figure 5TB. Reverse Current Loading Solution.

In some applications it is iiecessary for a power supply
to retain its normal regulated output voltage in the

To correct these deciencies and permit the normal

operation of a 1‘(‘"'lll21tC(l power supply with loads of this
presence of reverse current tlow tluriiig part of the ' I - ""

- , - - ,- "'
tvpe. it is only necessary to add a shunt or diimmv load

()p€I‘L1T1l1Q c\ cle oi an acti\ e load dei ice connected to the " .
-‘ . - . "

’" '
resistor such as RD (Fl"‘UI‘0 STE), thus shitting the zero

power supply. >‘ucli situations eaii arise. for example, in I" " . ‘ ’” '

pulse and digital cireiiitry and iii bias supplies for elass

. __ .
. . . - s ' -1 s ‘ r '

(T unlplimx In teiin of the iiumeiit ll c\ini )le lio\\ii in Fl"l1l(‘
Figure 04A illustrates the nature ot this problem. It is _ . .

. l . . *“ _

bias level with respect to the load current waveform so

that the power supply is only required to rlclirc/‘ curreiit.

07 it is iieeessarv to add a resistor R1) \\'l1l(l1 will dra\\ .3

assumed that the active load device normally draws a ‘ " i *' -I .

current of 3 ‘1I]lp(‘l'€< but that during p‘ll‘t of its o ei"it (Or more) umpemg at the Opomtmg voltage Oi the power
v 1 . », t 1 » , < - v- - -

ing cycle it lit/li‘i'e1's a current of 3 ampcres. Since thep supply. \\ itli this resistor added, the power supply out-

put current varies between O and 8 amperes rather than
S(?l'l(‘S lI'2lllSl>‘I()I‘ ('Zll1l1()t (‘()l1(lll('l. (?l1l'I'€I]t Ill '[l1(3 I‘(3\'€I‘S€‘ A _

direction. the reverse current t'urnished from the load
between 43 and +0 amperes. During; the interval when

the load device is t1bsorb1'nt/ current current flow follows
device would cliarge the output capacitor of the power 1 . ' * . ‘. . . -..

the paths indicated by the solid lines ot Fl°'I1l‘€ 04B.

su )lv. ("u1siiiv' an increase in the out iit volt-i re with “' " 1 i . i G

log of 1-tioiiil-itiitiii -iiitl p()s<il)lC (l‘1II1Ll‘P€ to the éoutput whereas when the load device (Ielirer.s' current, current

"“ L “ ' i i " ' t ow follows the path indicated by the broken line. Since

capacitor and other components within the powei the power supply is operatintr norinallv under both
supply.

.. ‘ " " K"
eonditions the voltage across the active load device is

, _ .
.,

,. _....__._..__.. .._>.._ . --<*¢-4»-1¢_1 .<..., s. ...._._,-.._,-0,. _ -..__ ..i ._.,._____,_____ii‘

F(»‘.'{E?< 5 U PFLI

5 maintained eoiitinuously at the regulated level.

ii 0 ‘.3 *;.i;N"»/ERTING A CGNSTANT VOLTAGE POWER

fil

I-———_ _+ —_ _ 3L’PPL*’ TO CONSTANT CURRENT OUTPUT

—.C'I‘.'E Many, but not all, hp power supplies are capable

l~ Be ffcl D~§.}1<P:E of constant current operation. Those which are not

__-4-

designed for normal operation as a constant current

T l I L source can readil_v be converted, provided the supply

: — _ ’_ '_ — ”‘ has remote programming capability.

TI k

;

5;?

As Figure :38 indicates, it is only necessary to add a

i single external current monitoring resistor to a remote

prograniniiiig constant voltage power supply in order

i to convert it to constant current operation. ti-\lso any

:iICR).'.l.L1C.-D /QLVRENT - I00 ohm resistor connected inside the supply from IS
;“"lERSE“‘*Dcl“"mNT " to ~—()I'T must be removed.) Because the proper

’_’ operation of hp regulator circuitry requires that the

=
positive output and positive sensing terminals be at F

e nearly the same potential, the external current monitor-

~-—--~---»----~~~--M~-~-~-»----~-»~~~~~»~---~~-—»~--A------~-»- ~ U. . 5'5 ~ R S i . . v w
111,; ie l.t()l M mu t ie connetted to the positi\ e out

Figure 57A. Reverse Current LO&dlI'1g~—Pi‘()l)lC111 put terniiiial, while the constant current load must be



1 connectetl to the iiegative output terminal.* The front 06- AUTOMATIC BATTERY QHAREING

panel control (or remote prograinmiiig control) is used Automatic battery cliargiiig is readily aecomplislie<l
to tlctermine the voltage across the current moiiitor- usiiig any hp (‘Y/(‘(,‘ or (‘Y/(‘ll power supply \vitli
ingz; resistor RM. Since this voltage E will be heltl equal to automatic crossover. For such applications, current
the voltage lip across the control resistance by feedback limiting supplies (litter from constant current supplies

oiilv in the aecuracv of the (‘l1{ll'§_'_‘Q rate settin" in both
t E - ' . ‘ . ‘* i Z1!

11011011. 11 (‘<>11>‘t11l1Y <‘111'1‘011T IT = F“ “ 111 be Cilllaed U’ cases,the constant voltage limit can be set \\'ltl1>‘LllTlCl(?l1t

accuracy to avoitl O\'6I‘('l1tl1'°'ll1"' or “vassiiie ”
flow throuvh the current Il1()l1l[()l‘lll0' resistor Ru. The " ~ . . ‘ *". *“ 5 5 '

1 " ’"“ ‘ Operation is extremely simple: one neetl oiilv short
loat current I1‘ consists of the current rloiviiig through
monitoring resistor plus the pro_Q'i'aiiimiii§_>; current Ip the output terminals of the supply and set the current
(nornmny ncghgimv Small mnmmwl to IT)’ Both the limit. or constaiu (fL1l‘1'10l1t}('()lltl‘()l tit th\e tlesirled charge

* ‘ ‘ - - - ra e am ere: ~ cou om is set-out . - ext. tie out ut
current through the monitoring: resistor antl the pro— .( _p 5 \ \ > . p

terminals are left open and the voltatre control is set for
gramming current are l10l(l constant by regulator action; . ’ ‘ . ' .‘ *7

the final value of voltaire to \vhieh it is tlesiretl to (T111109
thus the net loatl current in {ll{‘O con.;tant. .. ° ‘ " ‘T . . ‘l ‘*5

T 7__\w_7_ \_ the battery. liinally, the batter_v. regartlless ot its state
. of cliarge, is connected tlirectly across the output ter-

minals of the supply. (,‘li:1i'giiig action is completely
l

I co‘ J _s ‘ :\ '_ automatic. and it is not necessary for an attentlant to
monitor the battery during eliargriiig or to reatljust any
controls on the power supply.

_._ ___ _ I _ ___;_:_____ _ I
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Figure 59. Operating Locus of a Supply Used for Battery
1 Charging.

Figure Converting 3 Cy Supply to CC Output A completely iiiiclizirgetlbatt_ei'y \\'lll in most cases
appear as sonietliing Zl])[)l‘(,)X1I]1tltlll§I a short circuit being

5111“? 1111." "ha11¥§“ 1“ Th‘? Value of Th“ 1'e51Sm“c(' R11 fetl bv a. constant current ls. the front panel current
will result in a chaiigc in the loatl current, the current (.mm.;,1 S(,t£i11g_ Thig is Sim“-H 11>. Operating point A in
monitorinv" resistor shoul<l have a lo\v temperature ~<s I t Figure .a.)_ the eliargiiig action proeeetls, the voltage
coefficient and should be operatetl at less than l/lt) (or . 7 . - . 7. . '

even 1/100) of its power ratiiiv". This. plus the restriction
aeioss the batteiy iiicieases. with the current througli

T the battery still remaiiiing‘ constant (Point Bl. \Yhen
that H119 {Um} 11R ‘hop *1} w""i_ {:1 “nu 1* In £1119“ (tmnot the cliargiiigz; action nears completion. the voltage across

‘Ji\““I( t 1‘_H\“" U541“ Idling (i we 12%‘? ‘“up%l~‘}»' Intf“1El1° the battery achieves a level correspoiitliiig; to point ( .

Hm {31_“1 X " ttt“ F" t Mt It” ‘mp “1 X O t " and the povver supply automatically transiers to eon-
ortler ot 1 volt. tlepeiitliiiv" upon the coiistant currciit
value requiretl.

net-tetl in the niethotl shoivn in Fi<>'ui'e
lhe constant curreiit performance of a supply coii-

o stant voltage operation. reducing the cliai'giiig current
to vvhatever value is necessai'_\' to maintain the battery
voltage at the value the front panel voltage control

') can )Cpl'(‘( 1(' -H ~ *1‘ setting. The power siippl_v proceetls '[lll'()11§.{ll operating
et iy t ivit ing ie cons an vo age spe ‘1 ct ioi ij 2 - - n ., - _ _ .(,., - Y - ,, ,

value of RM, and then atltling on a percentage basis any ?i?i1:t11?Jlt(())I£::;ni,;’ '“.‘i\ti§t1i(t(
('hml§5(‘ in the “duo of R31 (llw to tempemmre C'Q('tS' small value oi CLlI'l':11t \vhi<-h \vill exactlv ot”i'set the leak-
Tlie lo\\'est constaiit curreiit output level is limitetl to . . .. .- - . .. Vage tuiient uithin the batteiv lliiis the battery
tho l)1")g1"nnn_1ln~4 "l1"?'1t 1Pi t-"l)lwL11-VOlnlniumps" remains in its fully cliargretl coiitlition, \vith a trickle

More rletails on this method ot adapting eoiistaiit (.hm.geheingpl.m.idC(1until the }mtte1._\.iS 1.CInm.(\(1 from

§")llV1§%f‘ l3°“'](1?l' €ul{l)l1<‘51TO ‘fi’l1>"li11lt ‘7ll1'1‘91Et 11l?[l1)11“?ll1<)11~*'> the povver supply terminals an<l plaeetl into service.
inc ut ing a t esigii t ctai s necessary or ie proper
selection of R31. are tliscussetl in an hp Application Note I11 Somt‘ l“\tt“1'." <'hi\1'§3§111§lT *ll)l)l1(‘11t1"1l~"~ H19 111t“1'"¢11q on this mpm “-hich ie ami1a},]@ fl-Q0 on 1»@quQ,¢_ resistance of the battery is such that its IR (lrop (not the

\current limit setting of the pmver .:uppl_v) limits the

‘-‘For sumwlies cuihloviiiv PNP pimer transistors and a [lt‘"1!Il\’(* coiniiion current Value of the Chlulging cu1TCnt~ Vllhh 11215 the (‘ltwt
circuit r:onti_;iiratii>n. the current iiioiiitoiiing resistor R); iii_iist be connected of (1e(»1-eagillg the (\l1:ll'g££(\ Into as thy hattcl-‘Y "()ItL1()‘(&
to the negati_\'i~ output I(,‘[‘ll11I\J.l and all polarities asswcizited with this paragraph , _ _ ‘ ”
and Figure ab are reversed. increasetl. but the nal voltage to which the battery

43Z 



char es remains the same and automatic unattended To increase the out ut resistance of a Constant Volt-
QJ »

battery charging is still accomplished in a fool-proof age power supply of small or even moderate output l

fashion. current capability, it is practical to add a resistor of the

Automatic battery discharging can also be accom- desired value in series with the output terminal. Ho\v-

plished using hp CV/(‘C and CY./CL power supplies. ever, if it is desired to increase the output resistance of a

Contact the factory for further information. high current power supply, or to conveniently vary this
output resistance, the method of adding a single output

3- ._;,,4;; ; k _‘::°“ - ;.__; -;c,W., -7. resistor becomes impractical because of the dissipation
Almogt an hp power Supplies me rated for 0pemtiOn required and the lack of easily varied high power resis-

i at 0°C to 50°C (£3201; to 12201;) ambient tempemture tors. In such instances, the external addition of a small

without degradation of output rating or any other load current r°°1°t.Or R”, and an °°°O°l°t°d feedback

specications. Care must be taken, however, when rack reslstor. RU (‘rec Flgure ()0) °°u°°°. the load voltage to

mounting power supplies closely together or in proximity (ho? “tlglougpif current m ° pmdlctable and remotely
with other heat-producing units that the power supplies Con YO ° e Ion‘ . .

are not surrounded by an actual air temperature greater The Output Voltage equatmn 1°

than 50°C. An unventilated rack full of equipment E0 I ER & __ IO Rs <& + 1)

may surround a power supply with an effective ambient RR RU i

of 55°C or 00°C even though the room temperature is This equation is of the form E0 = ET i IORT, where
kept at or below 40°C. In such cases, ventilation must ET = ER (Rp/RR), the Thevenin equivalent open Cir-

hi? D1‘<>\'i<l9(l will-*'u1‘9Th51tthet@mI3e1"¢1t\11'@immeditltely cuit voltage, and RT equals the source resistance seen

surrounding the power supply is not in excess of 50°C. by the load’
An exact measurement of the temperature of the air R R (RP 1

separating two adjacent instruments mounted in a rack T — S + )'

£(i£\l‘I;lill°tlel)l(f‘lfi_i'(llll?tl1l)$f‘ii1ffn §i(l171lllZ;§§§‘r§Lt’ élellffShit? rs ,°°“‘P?“'““ ‘-"““ the “_P*°“°““r‘ “r marry *.“S‘*"‘“g
sink temperature of a poweirsupplv while it and adjacent &- 1.30‘? er resls-tor .111 S-ener lth tlie ~°“t°°-°t°rm‘°°l’ the

Pieces of equipment are operating in the rack. Hewlett- (“Clint of F1gu1e- ()0 (llbblpates in le'r'1'°tOr -RS only
. . ._ — . . . R17 (Rp + RU) times the power that otherwise would

Packard will furnish on request an indication of the be associated with the Series msiston
maximum heat sink temperature which should be allowed

added until the heat sink temperature is safely below
this limit. :ERyj'c -_ ___

Although rated for a maximum of 50°C ambient, most ~"*?<'~'1-rY~"'* A , H.

hp power supplies can be operated at somewhat higher ' '
temperatures under certain circumstances. Further i1i-

formation concerning any necessary derating can be i.

furnished on request and depends on the model number, \_/
,,

the input line voltage, and the output voltage and If In T1"? o ~ H

\:>

: »‘ a 4: *:. t
.1-J ‘* '7»,-‘ '_ . . ’*=

,7-ff‘--'\,=;~; /

Normally it is desired to use a regulated Constaiit l 5"’ r“ :'r°‘§ 1’

Voltage power supply with an output impedance as I

close to zero as possible. In some cases, however, it is '_"”r"'°“T"'”""'W IIIIIT "T _— r

desired to increase the output resistance in a predictable Figere 60- CV Power Supply with Programmable Output

and controlled fashion. Such applications arise, for Reslstanw

example, when it is desired to simulate a battery, a In operation, Rp is first set to the desired output volt-
less-wcll-regulated power supply, to produce a power age value ET with no load applied; then, RL is attached

supply whose output voltage decays linearly with output and varied until some designated output current is flow-

currcnt according to some prescribed formula, or When ing through the load. RU is then adjusted so that the

feeding a negative resistance load device. The following voltage across the load E0 becomes the desired value

paragraphs outline a method for increasing the output at that load current.
resistance of a well-regulated Constant Voltage power A more detailed description on how to increase the

supply. This procedure applicable to all supplies output resistance of a constant voltage power supply

which are remotely programmable, regardless of rating. is given in Application Note 83,available free on request.

O on any suPDl_\' and siifcieiit ventilation can then be 5 I '
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